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TOWN COUNCILJUNE weddings ^EW YORK’S LATEST
MURDER

"1-W-H4:
11 n3»u ur monthly inter ting of the the town could afford, ami «u motion 

town council took place last night. 'Stt8 made to grant the t.mon Bank 
liis \\orsbip the Mayor, and Conn Lms 8Um. If the work was undertaken
iHors Longmire, l aide / 11 wus lo ^ UfKJtr vfae «upvr-

vision ot the street committee.
V nr- \/" ,*TL Ple8Cnl- A letter was lead asking that the
Councillor (.aider moved that Coun. town send a representative to the 
lev man a c tie pace of t ounvilloi L i.ion of ( auaumn Municipalities 

hosur on the various committees and which meets m Halifax during toe
exhibition. No action was taken.

A letter from Lewis Whitman was 
ix*ad expr.-ssm-g Jus inability to 
hvi e ui.u
water system.

t oun. Longmire suggested that Mr. 
MuJhalJ, of Middle-ton, lie sent for, 
but after considerable discussion the 
<li-i'k was instructed to write F. \\. 
W. Doane, city engineer of Halifax, 
and try and ge* him to come.

I oun. Longmire urged that gome 
move lx.- made at once as the time 
to do the work was short.

It was ordered that the recorder 
get sufficient six-inch pif>e to connect 
the two iVM-rvoirs, und four hundred 
feet addition for what other work 
was needled.

t oun. I alder referred to the num
ber of leaking taps in the town. It 
was >uggv-1 d that the chief of po
lice was the projx*r man to look after 
the leaks.

The matter of making the chief of 
l>olivc a present of ^ a new uniform 
was brought up. After various opin
ions w vi e given it was decided if at 
after a tern .in length of time to be 
agreed upon, it would be given him.

On motion John (ireenlun was ap
pui n ltd chief of police and Scott Act 
inspector.

The water committee was instructed 
to repair the corjioratiou 
boxes throughout the town.

After the minutes were read the 
council adjourrod.

CASEvhv une worn by her mother. After | 
| vile ceremony the party partook of ; 

U ran ville Ferry was the scene of luncheon, ami the young couple were , 
two pn-Vty weddings on beUuesitay ' then driven to Annapolis, where they 
U.oriiorv June 27th. the village was warded an vast bound train to j 
uailv dressed with bunting and lings spend then honeymoon in the eastern I 
mw trout every pole. At U.3U a. m. part of the province. The bride's go
at liolv Trinity cliureh. Miss Fuie- mg away gown was of blue elution 
li^e ttackvnley, one of the Ferry’s broadclotn, and tuscan hat trimmed 

vfmim-ing ’ and popular young' with blue. The number of useful and
pretty presents, including u number i 
of substantial cl recks, testified to the j 
popularity of the couple.—(Halifax j 
papers please copy).

E DWA RDS-II AC KEN LEY.

***********

Thaw, the Pittsburg: Millionaire in Police Court 
-Has Been and is Insane 

***********

% itie motion was ugietxi lo.
1 he following Unis w <-r<- passtd: 

it. AJhu l rowv, 
t Imi Jvk Poole,

Pay roll for J une:

•iaeon Whitchouse,
Aldeu Walker, 
v hniles DeWitt, 
oudsc*n ( hute, 
h lias Kane y,

A bill from Dr. deBhris for services 
rendeivJ to the- town, was given the 
three months’ hoist. It was shown 
that this bill was contracted without 
uuthoiity from the town doctor.

'Hie committee appointed to ascer
tain tin- damages on the L. It. Mill
er projx-rty had no n-port to make 
us they had each dvjxndtd on the 
other to visit thv property uird none 
had gone, it wns found that the re
corder was tlu- only one who hud 
visited the place and he had had no 
authority to do so. The matter was 
left over to the next meeting.

A letter wus n-ird from the manager 
uf the l nion Bank in léfenncv to a 
new sidewalk around thvir building. 
The bank would pay half the cost if 
the town would pay the other. The 
bunkhad obtained a ten\kr £306.10 
for an asphalt walk.

Each of the councillors spoke on 
tire matter, the consensus of opinion 
tremg that the amount voted last 
year for this purpose *75- was all

most
L.Jies was united in marriage 
Harry Edwaids, of Halifax. The; 
church wus iyeuutifully decorated with 
potted plants, palms ami daisies, and
in the presence "of a large number ul X, w York, June SO.-I’erfectly calm, li<,|s-lessly insane, and lliat the rom-
bienda and relatifs, the ceremony lHJ.NMt.Vl LKUÏ. | ! mission will report him so."

performed in a most unpress,v. Hurry KenduU Thaw, who recently •
manner ty Kev. John Havkvnley, Ihe resKlenee of M allacc 1 ur<*>. : b-hot and killed Stanford While, a y , ,
■brother of the brick'. After the cere Bear Hiver, was the scene of a very court and arraigned, chargcxl with the
many the party drove to the n si- interesting ceremony lust Thursday, prominent architect, faced a eoronei nmr(kr Stanford White. He was
dence of Fk tcher Reed, where a wed- "hen his eldest daughter klori-nce U. HrKj a nuniber of police officials, ah- remanded to the coroner. From the
hîSiv^upîe^r^rived r'*e “«rUraït Fhhin.'y'T’-J Uwn““Zu "ihe rmms -><‘uidy refusing to make any stale- police court he was taken to the 
lations of their numerous friends. j "ere beautifully decorated with flow- mint ns to the motive which ltd up to criminal court, presumably to be ar- 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards left on the ,rs and the ceremony was performed the tragedy on the r<M>f of Madison taigmd More the coroner, 
west bound noon train and after i by the ivcv. Henry i). d» Blois, a. M., Square Garden, as the first night’s ’ Thaw’s trip to headquarters was
t^jriiriwf clna^Uan' eH^1 will“ra 1 r“^d“ itTbrid^rar.kd“a Vumtiftd ! l^ommnce of “Mamselle Chan,- made only after the strongest pro- 
tumPto their future home in’ Halifax, bomfuct of hot house roses and ear pngne" was being simg to a close. | wets on the^iart of his friends

nations. The bridramaid was the I While I haw, in immaculate evening Jx-vn overruled, Several friends ol the
groom's sister, urd the groomsman j (|r, 8M> snt jn a cell in the Tti.Jerloin
Dr. Shnfner, of iNilmot. After the 
c< rvmoiiy a tasty luncheon was served .
to the numerous guests, and hnnud- ! mK‘ v,ty f<>r w-ife, formelly
lately after the happy couple attend- 1 Evelyn Florence Nvsbit, before her

marriage a chorus girl and artists’

to #15.00
make a plan ol the new1.00

111.27
14.31
3.10

21X0
50.00
4.00
2.50

was permitted to consult briefly with 
Law yes Daniel O’Reilly, Lawyer Jo
seph J. Brewster and his friend. Burr 
McIntosh. O’Reilly told Thaw not to 
»ny a word about his case to any
one. He sard that if there was any' 
statement to be made to the public,

Thaw

3.00

be (0 Reilly) would make it. 
assented.

Tin* pr oceedings before Magistrate 
Bartow, when Thaw was arraigmd, 
wvie brief. Captain Hodgins, appear
ing us the complainant, asked that

had I

I haxx be mnandid to the custody of 
the coroner.

ARMSTRONG -THORN E. prist»ner wvre jwrmitud to visit him 
police station, detectives were scour- in his cell, however. When the detec

tives, accompanied by Insjxctor 
Schmitlîi‘rgvr, entend the cell to take 
Thaw to headquarters, Thaw enquir
ed whether it was -nvcestmry for him 

Mrs. Thaw di«<ap|X*and as her bus- to be haidcuffcd. “Yes,” the inspec
tor repli»d, "it is m-cessary; we al
ways handcuff murderer*.’’ Thaw was 

arms around his neck then hd out of the Tenderloin station
anti crying: Oh, Harry, Harry, Why Imrxh ufffd to a detective. He* was

; did you do it, Harry?” she is said to dressed in a neat gray suit, an I wore
, have enter<1 an automobile and lyeeu J n whit* straw hat. He tookid cool

- . T1 , Ttw, vknrrh Henley, England, July l.-ln th. « -rl.d aw„y More riie vrotvd or | and self poewewri. He wee <;uf«kly
I " ' it, • , J svcoi.11 i.vat tor the grand challenge poliie recovered from the excitement plaied in the [mtrol wagon and driv

10 * 1 **8 tm 4,1 a! 'cup ytrfc'teiuay, Hiv Aigxmauts (f ai»u- caused l>v one of the most sensational wl to police headquarter*.
c , " y ' th* lhamta lioxvmg Club. trttliediia in X,.w York', latest trim- At braAptartvin Thaw was taken to

•destroyed by fire yesterday. Hie tow- Inue • .0-1 minutx-s. Hie l aiiudums leu . . .. ...... , , °vTin falln,:. eraalad Lo several throughout ami won easily. ,ot a ™ ^ ''«e» to the
. . innu of the Argoimut showed the * ho search for Mrs. 1 haw was con- 

neighboring houses and they caught s,1>test B1)fn u,sueSs. . they an sinned throughout .be night. During 
lire, and workmen who were repairing sll. .-in.ig.it as poplar lies a. n„ (orenoon Captain Hotlgins, of the
the church were kilhd The church -the finish and were accorded a fine re- rell<ler,oin 8tation „.y thet ^ ,md

of the city’s objects of pnde. veption. Many experts consider the , , ... '
fatc ot ihe gruixl vtiallvnge cup soul- b» n local» <1, but that he did not in-
vd and tirnt it will leave Lnglanvl for t«-nvl to <lo anyt-atng but watch her
ttie first trme in ns history. for the present at least.

Long l.«*fbre the time set for the ar-

“1 diicet that that be 
di nv,” said Magistrate Bartow. Thaw 
was taken Lack to the patrol wagon 
and start» d for tire corooer’s office

The home of Mr. and Mrs. 
3 home, 

was the scene 
teres ting event at 11 o’clock, when 
their only daughter Hannah May, 

married by the Rev. Mia Black a- 
eklest son ol El-

Gran ville Ferry r 
of another in-

Fnvi

cd by many of the guests drove to 
Bear River station en 
Halifax ami Sydney, 
of presents, inelmling many valuable

...... and useful presents, testified the <*s- j LaLd, w as lx‘ing hurried from the play
uf t teem rn which the ^ung fxoi»le w»i<* house by a policeman and after

Î throwing her

route to ; 
Th»* numbt*r of i

At the conclusion of the hearing 
Lcfoie the coroner. Thaw v as com
mit;» d lo tin* Toombs without bail.

With the police, coroner’s and -dis
trict attorney's office working practi
cally day and night to learn all the 
detail* of the events which l»-d up to 
the murder of Stanford White by 
Hurry K. Thaw, and all sources 

"rdlent ns to their discoveries, there 
was much room for sp»*culation on all 
phases of the case. The motive 
for the murder, the police believe,
was outlined in Thaw's brief state
ment that Iris home had been rurntd, 

nd with this as a basis of investi- 
nation detix*lives were sent in vari- 
,ua directions looking up Thaw’s hn- 

i.-its in New York and investigating 
ihe many stories tokl and pubHstn-d 
concerning Stanford White’s i-onduct. 
Tuaw, advised by some of the most 
I rominent lawyi-rs of New York and 
Eiiritrburg, is sih*nt. Mrs. Thaw is 
with friends ready to respond to a 
call from the district attorney’s of
fice. Veihaps the most interesting de- 
'>lopm«nt was the announcement 
-hat Mrs. 3haw tokl her husband’s 

Liwj-ers that she had received many 
Fliers from Mr. White since lier mar- 
•ia^e. One of these she threw vn her 
ir* ?riir.g table a few days ng* 
i»*r husband found it and vowi vm 

the writer. While the find*

dar,- to John E., 
wood H. Armstrong. The bride 
becomingly a tit i red in
white crepe du chine. her veil being held.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

The Baptist Sunday school picnic 
at Hampton <>n Dominion Day 
very

hundred jxrople presmt. 3 he grounds 
havç b»vn fitted up for the purpose 
and it forms a pleasant spot for a# 
day’s outing. 3 he scliool widies to 
express its appreciation of the kiird- 

the ^A-ntlvmcn who furirislud 
t»*ams to carry the scholars; also to 
the* friends who donated ice cream, 
and especially to Mr. Jewett for the 
wry t'njox able refreshment table at - 
rang»*d for by him in the interest of 
the school. Th»* jjicrric was the largest 
that ev»*r went to the shore and one 
of the most enjoyable. The children 
came heme tin«d but happy.

butt à l auviecu Lai ILquuLespiral 420 feet high,
largely attended. There must 
Ijcen lx*tw«*»*n three and fourThis lime at via* 0|n-ra nous»,

./i iogv town, lorrit* Lros. Movmg 
F.ctuiv Lo. arc* making a sp-i iai i« u. 

.ùm* of the gnat picturvs of the 
,>un l* rniicisco vartlu^uakc ai.d Inv. 
. ou w ill sec

top floor, wh»w is located the 
gallery and the room* of the photo- 
grajJa-ra and tire officers in charge of 
the B* rtillon 
Thaw’# pictu i» 
measunim-nt recorded, 
live bureau he wan limd up before thr 
detective s»*rgcant wlio had charge of 
die vh*sk, in a liny with fifteen pris*>i,- 
ei», pickpockets, confidence 
<<th« r ( riminals, who had been picked 
up during the night. First Deputy 
( <mimis.-i<>ner Rhinelander Waldo, 
who knows Thaw personally, 
presvnf at t-he time. Thaw was giwn 
no pn-c»dence over the other*. Thaw 
*hen was taken down to the patrol 
wagon and hurried to Jefferson Mar
ket ('-oun. An immense crowd had 
gathered around the buikling and the 
»oho; were forced to fight their wxiy 
o the patrol wagon.
At the police court the jxrtrol wag

on had to force its way through an
other big crowd to reach the Jnfi en
trance to the building. Thaw was 
then conducted to an office where he

rogues

the same pictures that 
.ire <*xcitii.g so much inivn st amorig 
.-..v j»»-opl«* m th»* largest cities of tin- 
world, showing scenes from diffeient 

ot the ruined erty—Aa*auiiml 
woin»*n and riiu«i-

measurement system, 
was taken and his 

In the detec-

wrs one
It was largely of brick and was 
erected on the site of the ancient 
church which was burmd in 1750 by

n»*ss of

.yuilditigs falling,
«en fitt ing to pla 
.iMinmi trying to

n produced in every del a*I. th.;

Moncton, July 4.—In sight of fath-
! er, mother and broiler, who were ™«X»Mnent of Thaw in the .Jefferson
! powerless to rt-i/der assistance, 1-rank, -Market (xilice court, hie valet wetri
j in. . >i*m-n .war old >«.n ol tnniy l . ( to the T»*n<k*rk>in station with a

ü:
steeple sounded the electric alarm, I evenrifg. The party had been tishinv Su m c HOU no^ obliged to 
bert his retreat was cut off. 3 hrve and i inn* wetri out to cast a tt> ; nl,lM‘®*‘ in evi-ning cloth»** which he
workmen who were îvpairmg the wl.vn 1m- sHpjsd and fell into deep , wore when taken into custody,
clock, also perished, and thirty fire- water. None of the jmrty were aide- ]f has be»n reporbd on the author- 
men, were injured, two of them seri- to swim and Mr. Barnes nearly lost itv . . . . , .
ously. At a late hour this morning h*iv life trying to save his son. ‘ 8 interested in

n (be flames were still burning, but the -------------*•------------- ,h<* caRe 3naw’s defence will lie
/ire was under control and its fur- Luceda, Miss., July 4.- In an at- that he was and is insane. I. 
that spread is improbable. tempt to exterminate liis family, said that at his trial he will be

■■■■■*■ Lharles BrtAxstrr last night shot uuo , , , , ,
New Y'^rk, July 4.—No news has yet filled his wife and his mothcr-in-lnw. | P • ' t y e best and most 

been recrivtd ot the Fabre Line wounded hie wife’s grandmother and not»*! lawyers of the day, who will
steamer Amenea which sailed from Iris infant child and then shot and ask for the appointment of a commis-
Maravillv» June 3.xl for t-hiv city, car- 'killed himself. „-i<m in limacv to examine as to llie
mng 150 souls, 110 of whom were ---------------------------- , . , . ,
passengers, and forty comprising the Richmond, Ya., July 4.—Rev. W. C.< >tntc °* luVS 3 Iu,fld- 
crew. Shurman who predicted that the mil- ‘ There cun be no doubt,” said one

•lenium would come in 1875 und whose ' of these men, “that Thaw was and is 
predictions were believed by thous
ands of persons, who were resrdi-n-ts i 
of Chicago where he had lived, di»vl ‘ 
in City Home yestyrday agi*d 8ti 
years.

lightning. evs of safety, heroL’ 
stop the tivvour-mgmen andLA3ER.

iiHDra
actual so nts and incidents which l as 

whole civilised workt.-tar tied the
♦ ohim«*s could be filh-d with the har- 
r.-w.ng »h*tails of pathetic inci'iv»Jis 
.hut w»nt to make up the kill .-lory 
,f the sorrow and destr i*.*-.ion that 
ell like a curse from Heaven vn j.oor 
Sun Francisco. Such sweeping and 
•oinpk tc* destruction was never before 
. isrtvd upon a city since the destruc
tion of Jerusalem. As this i.mq-my 
appears here for one night only— 
Frida.'. July 0th, 
carry. Prices 25c. and 35c.

TEACHER WANTED

Male/Tearher -with extierience# wanted 
in Bcntville school section, 
or C. Apply to

J. F. INGLI8,
Secretary to Trustees, Tupj>erville,

Grade B

H wasik I
and

CASH will buy a regular 
83.00 Mirror, oak frame and 

size 14x28 inches. W, E REED,
1.50secure your scats

vante on
ng of this letter may have Ijet-n the 
direct cans»* of tlw* trage<ly, 3 haw s 
jealousy of and hatnd for Whit»* wi-re 
of lt>ng standing, ami -the young 
mad»* frequent threats to kill him. $181 SUITS FOR 15.00#>

Sprmghill Mines, July 4.—-The mines 
standstill in consequence ofaie at a

the î oys ref srqg to work until a 
grievance now under 'discussion has 
been settled.

!

Our Weekly Sermon w DURING JULY ONLYa

more refreshing thaï 
that is—if the tea the seer of Patinos lookedhill top

and behold he saw breaking through 
the blue of the canopy of heaven a 
light at first perhaps as a star, th»*u 

with the brightness aljove 
and

And the wnlls of tiie city had twelve open rivers on the bare hek-hts and 
foundations, and in them the fountains in the midst of the valleys, 
names of the twelve apostles of 1 will make the wilderness a pool of

water and the dry lands springs of
water. 1 will plant m t-he wilderness the sun and as it came nearer

nearer he sees that, it is a mighty city 
such as earth
he looks and sees in th»* foundations 
of it tlie names of the men w ho on 
the hill top in Galilee were sent forth 
to. pi each the Gospel of the Son of 
God. On the Gtalilean hill top there is 

On tiie Apocalyptic hill top 
there is effect. 3 hey are seed and har
vest. 3 hey are command and fulfill
ment. They aiv the day dawn and the 
mcrklan splendor of the perfect day.

Do we ask are the missionary en
terprises of the church essential for 

Men liave longed for this, the regeneration of the world.
is here. Here we have a city

good quality.
These suits will be made up from the best 

Scotch, Irish and Domestic Tweeds. Over 20 
patterns to select from.

iMORSE’S v
A is probably the best 
It TEA sold on this 

L ff ■ market. Many peo- 
U pie who are famous 
f ■ for the kind, of tea 

■ ■■ ■ ■ served in their own
house always use MORSE’S................

the Lamb.—Rev. 21, 14. us a sun

The future of this old workl is as the cedar, the acacia and the myrtle 
and toe olive tree. I will set m the

has never known andlyright as the promises of God. Before 
and not behind us aie the halycon 

| days of human history. It is said 
that the great Roman emperor Au
gustus found Rome brick and left it 
marble. Jesus Christ found the world 
mud. He shall ultimately lay it at 
the feet of God pure gokl, garnished 
with all manner of precious stones. 

This highly finished Plain Oak PARLOR TABLE, ! The twenty-first and second chapters 
Mff.'M,JihTSJCSirbÏ4^S«,Æ - o» t*"* °< *«veUti«». «e high-

and fam-y shaped corner*». ly figurative and symbolical. But if
Th. regular city price fur this table is *4.50. language means anything ii is evi-

Our cash price, : $3.75 d«it from those Chapters that there is
„ .. ...... a glorious era before men. This seems
Delivered free, or freight paid. 1 r 1 .,
(4 It costs money to say “charge it up and 1 1° 'be the outlook that WV gather

cWalP*Ai1'Ree”rcarC F-,ni,u“Vi,o”°™ou ‘se,”", k<m' lhe 1»^= ot tbe Word ol. ^ 

heaping money's worth everytime. Fine Illustrated From the dawn of human history 
Catalogue I khk.-------------- there has been written cm the walls

desert the fir tree, the pine,the box 
tree together, that they may see and 
know and understand that the hand 
of the Lord hath done this. And so 
the Old Testament and the New unité 
in describing for us an era in which 
sorrow and sighing shall flee away 
and . our Lord shall have dominion 
from the rivers unto the end of tho 
earth.
Theye have struggled for the attain
ment of rt. Augustine saw in the 
church the nueclus of the City of God 
The Pope Hildebrand tried to work 
it out. To -him "the Roman church 
was the city of God. All the nations 
of the earth were to bow down before

I. M. Ottersonr cause.

From Husband to Wife. OUR

Saturday Bargain saleThe
r answer

expressive of regenerated humanity 
and right in the foundation of it as 
the thing on w hich the gvklen era is 
built arc the names of the sent ones, 
the missionaries of the 
Christ. Tin* hope of the w:orld is in 
the gospel of Christ. Science, inven
tion, governments have their place, 
but tht* golden era is built upon the 

We need only to look upon 
the peoples of the h»*ath»*n world to 
see that there is no hope for them in 
their political organizations. Neither 
is there hope for them, as the keen
est mrtids have seen, in our political 
systems. T-hey have not-hinir to ex
pect from their religion. It is not 

king a paradise but a d*?scrt, but 
there is a remedy for their ills as for 

and this is in the Christian

Is not a Clearance Sale, "but a money saving 
p oposition on. popular priced Oeode.

We offer you exceptional values In the following linos :

V???*????????*??#?##*

Tin Pails.
10 quart, good quality, 10c.

cross of

*********************.
Clothes Pins. ihim. The kings of the earth- were to 

bring their glory and honor into the 
church of which

«i f Rffn Rridaetown. 11. $. Bïa",st tTn' that h»ve raveg«iUF* C- l»CCU, DI w > ^ tbt human race thou art weight in

the balances and found wanting. The 
serpent’s head is to be crushed. The 
nations of the earth are to be Messed 

W through the agency of tbe seed ol 
A-bra-ham. God himself has given the 
promise and he cannbt lie. For there 
shall come forth a shoot out of the 
stock of Jesse and a branch out of 
his roots shall bear fruit and the 
spirit of the Lord shall reel upon 
him, the spirit of wisdom and of un
derstanding, the spirit of knowledge 

t and t-he fear of the Lord, . and he 
shall not judge after the sight of his 

i eyes nor reprove after the bearing of 
J lijs ears, but with righteousness shall 

it* judge the poor and reprove with 
equity the meek of t-he earth, and he 
shall smite the earth with the rod of 

| Ins mouth, and with the breath of 
i Iris Hps shall lie slay tiie wricked. 

And the wolf shall dwell with the 
lamb and the leopard' shall lie down 
with the kid and the failing together 
and a little child shall lead them. 
They shall not hurt nor destroy in 
all my holy mountain for the earth 
shaft he full of the knowledge of the 
Lord as the waters cover the ma. 
For behold, says . the Lord, 1 will

gospel.
he was the earthly 

head. In latter days the Puritans, also 
aimed at the visible city of God. 
They crossed the water tha^in the 
uew world they might build up a 
date in which righteousness should 
have tire sceptre. But the fulness of 
the times has not yet come. The 
work is still rolling onward to the 
distant place of light. We see it 
ahead and in the accomplishment of 
it we have our little part.

This is the fact that I wish to im-

4 dozen for 6c. Limited 4 dozen to a 
customer.

v to a neighbor who may be 
interested.

Please show this Ad $L m ted one to a customer. 

S ilc commencing 2 p. m.Sale commencing at 9 p. m.

********************* ********************* >
********************
| Cadies’ Silk Collars.Special Saturday Sale 

at MISS ANNIE CHUTE’S faith.
And this gospel is in our hands. A 

mighty angel is seen flying through 
the. midst of heaven having the ever 
lasting gospel to preach to all peo
ples, but in their four square city 
vision of regenerated humanity the 
work of giving the life transforming 
principle is not in the hands of an
gels, but of men. In the twelve 
foundations were t-he names not of 

(Continued on Page 8.)

♦ Regular 25c. lines, now 10c. 
Limited one to a customer. 

Sale commencing at 8
X
*

Untrimmed Hats »
*********************

Shellc J Walnuts, per lb. on Saturday,
Corn Peef, 2 lb. can, “ e
Nutmegs, per oz.,
Red Rose Tea 35c per lb., “
Ham Loaf, per can,
Monkey Brand Soap,
Borax, per pkg,
Cream Soda’s, in pkgs per lb., on Saturday,
40c. Chocolates, per lb.
Fudge,
BANANAS, any day per dozen,

special offer for Sat urd ty and we are quoting 
bound to clear them out. Look

press upon our hearts. It is declared 
to «8 by this scripture. And the walls 
of the city had twelve foundations 
and in them the names of the twelve 
apostles of the Lamb. What does 
this mean? Why are the names of the 
apostles in the foundation stones? 
Does it not signify that t-hey had a 
basal fundamental pert m the bring
ing in of the glorious era that Is pre
dicted by this fifteen hundred square 
mile erty. They were the sent ones. 
This was their mission. To -build this 
imperial four square bride city of the 
T amH Star.diT^; on the hill top in 
<5alike Jesus said to his apostles, iro 
ye Into all the world end preach th* 
m Xmpa,e>c? • Amenais Aim» ot fadsoS 
spirit, angel-led, on the Apocalyptic

arc our
prices which arc 
at the following :

$ .99 4C$1.50 Hat for
3'c1 33 Warsaw, July 4.—The serious deter

mination to exterminate the. police 
force shows no sign of wavering. Be
fore noon yesterday two more police 
sergeants were added to the already 
long -death roll. Both men were shot 

And killed in the streets. In either 
case the assassins excaped.

u200 12c11 72442 50 4C
1 99 3C443 00

8c
32cAS AN EXTRA INDUCEMENT, IF THE PRICES 

ARE NOT SUFFICIENT, WE WILL TRIM ANY I 
HAT BOUGHT ON SATURDAY FREE. > > 1i

IOC
We are now taking good roll or 

print butter at 16 cents per pound, 
and good firkin butter at 17 cents, or 
16 cents if w-e furnish tufas.—J. W.» 
Beckwith.

25C

W. W. OHESLBT
'iv. • -iti , J■.. ......
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THE EASTERN FARMER4
<

►

f -- ________________________ . . •• «fre*»*#*#*#*#*#*®*»*®*# *e*#*e*e*®*®*®*®*®*®*®t AND HOME MONTHLY * 9.
+

the fiawtbome Library♦Cbc Universal Library T• •
* ,.;.e.!.e*e*e*e**+e*e+e+e+«+e+e*e*«*«+e*«**+**e+M*e*e+e+e*e+e+e+ +

t ' Î
ÎA Monthly Magazine for the people at a Popular Price +

• *•*•*•*•*#*•*•*#+•*#*• *e*«*»*e*»+e*e*e+e+e*e +•+•+•*«*•*•*•+• ; _____________________________

, . «f ALU Cvnstantin, Ludovic Halevy Knight Errant, Edna Lyall *

HE EASTERN FARMER will be a reprint 01 tae + Adopted Daughter, t b* ^ lfaw<"'^ l|wj-v Audi..y’« ?,.rrct, Bmddoi. •
,, , . +Allan Quurterumin, H. It. Haggard Lady Grace, Mrs. Henry Mood *•

bpf-t Agricultural and Home Literature publienod . Allan’s xut<-, h. k. Haggard Lamplighter, Maria s. cummin»•
tX e e All Sorts ami Conditions vl Mva, i.ast Lays of Pompeii, : Lyttoti d*

~r~, , „ i a .. * Basant and Hite. Last ol the Mohicans, Cooper •
... . . './ in Canada, will make its first appearance in August . Back to the Old Home, M. C. Hay Lost of the Thorndikes, Gilmore

" h Nome ,.' I + Beckoning Hand, The Allen Maearia, Augusta J. Evans T
, . , . ,,___• Belle of Lynn, Brneino Mudauie Sans-Gene, •

Lumas .j. aEid Will liQ dated September. The object OI the 4* Bertram Wvi«n, Reynolds Alia? Love, A Braeme
V Betide the Bonnie Brier Bush, Maggie Miller; or, Old Hagar’s •

Steele Pen * 'A . , . , ... . ? Tan Maclaren Secret, Mary J. Holmes +

, , , _ .. . ... T V promoters i8 to furnish a magazine nllea Wltn in + Lwtween Two Loves, Brawue Makl, Wiie or Wklow, Alexander T
Vloitds and Sunshine, Charles Reade * j. jvv ^ • t’alfod Rack, Hutfh Conway Man from Archai>kvl, Doyle $

r-oming Race, The Bnitvcr i.ytton * te-esting reading matter at a price which will allow <* ii» poi^s^f** *d^u nJ/i**!The T^ïwiet

. . n i v l » Canimal Siu, A Hugh Conway New Adam and Eve, Hawthorne
Confessions of a I u >hs icr, • . « • ms- • trrVtl/wV» aIwahIo f a 4* t ure*'r ^ “ -Nihilist, Stvpbiak N« xV Arul/ian Nights, Stevenson •

join, ht range w inter+ .. . conmete with the cheap American Magazines which circulate ; Ourmeo, p.osper n.™,e N„t-yi hm, victor Hugo +
_ . , v . . ,, 1 6 F + Da tvn, H. Rider Hat/gunl X„ (quarter, Mayne K«d 1
Cooks Voyages Around the World, r . . . n_______ s m, „ _______________ • L-ud Past, A Mrs. Cameron t Like Other Gills, Carey 4

go largely m the country homes of Canada, lne suuscriptionr>,-uph shot. The Mayne Reid u-«-an Tragedy, w. ciark jtusseii
• Ikemster, The Hall Caine ''Oftoroori, The, Miss M. E. Braddon •
_1 . ... . . w Va.%4. ; M i _ „a _ e jlversla^-er, ‘fhc Cooper Ofiiwr’s Brkle, The Feuillet 4*
T price Will be cents per year, but in ordei to secuie B ^ Dégradai end Deserted, Refolds uid Blazer’s Hero, Murray •
*J* I ^ • Bai l’s Atomment, The Braeme (JKI Boniface, George H. Picard T
.** - I i : 4, 1 j _ : j _ j a . — 11 _ __ V East Iynne. Mr*. Henry Wood Old Mam’selke’s Secret, E. MarHtt j.• large ad ^hr vance sale, it has been decided to allow • Egyptian princess, The Ebers oki Mxkih'um’s Mon^-, Hay ÿ

PI *•* I-Tighth Crustrde, The Dumas Pathfinder, The Coijjjer

°r,W Rostand t the first subscribers to have the magazine and also a premium for * utir*"'™ pX ST' ho-o^S LZt l
Family Affair, A Ru^h Conway lltantom : Rickshaw, Kipling?

In order to secure the magazine at this ohe tp l &“*&«*. <>o»”rK° “,ys„^;zle’ ^ %%i
*? Thomas Mai*dy Quoechv, PTi/aljeth Wet her ell •

rate, however, it will be necessary to send in your sub. • ££ K'iÇt &Vfcond’,h«,, •
• Plnt-l Reekoinng, A Tale o! Bush 1{eul Good Thing, A kennnrd J

Life in Australia, G. A. Heirty pejxrnted at Leisure, Braeme .i,
? Gates of Dawn, The Hume liveries of a Bachelor, Marvel #
T Gilded Fin, A Braeme Rifle Kangers, The Mayme Reid ^
^«Golden Dnun. Braeme Elsmere, Mrs. H. Ward •
e Golden Heart, A Braeme Sacrificed■ Love, Daudet •b

Good Fight. A f hurles Keade (suJathivl, the Wandering Jew, •
Amelia IVrner George Croly ^

Hawthorne ganmnt|m At Saratoga, Holley .
Sappho, Alphonse Daudet +

Mayne ttc.d Sc^p Hunters> Mayne Reid*
-dim Lyall ri(,iaKjK| in Bohemia, Doyle •

. amticl Lover S(;tir|^t Letter, Hau-thorne +
fharlr, Lever Tale ot T»„ Cities, Woken.*

ISnolmnan Tnlts .from shakes,^are, 1-amb *
Gorvicc -| .,W<„H] Tales, Hawthorne j.
Brai me .( elripuMl Bn), Suiwhint, Holmes •

, ,v™| T.-u. N'igtiis in a Bar-Room, Arthur *
. Itk-aia. • nrH'1 ’ , , Tv, riLle I vieptation, A H<-ade •
• Imogenc Hartland, K? * il, „ Carda, George Ebvrs +
+ hi All Shades, ° l tide Tom’s Cabin, Stowe +
1 In Black end Bhitc, 7 '“? , „der Drake's Flag, G. A. Henty •
i In Darkest England (.«1. Booth Llldcr the Deodars. KipHng *
• Jkï; a Tnlc of t)» Alamo E » trama, .. Camille Flammarion •
j. Jack and Three Jills, F. P Vaeliti and Esther.
ÏJnck Arcl^r; a Tale of the t iwveo, Ven(ktte Marie Corelli *

r, * ' d t'e X'un Toodleburgs, The Adams .• fane Eyre, C «Shult* Wagner and Wehr Wolf, Reynold. +
• dean de Kcrdrm. V . Wailings of a Wife-Hunter,1 Val*" ,U" w â »r. M. L.Ryrn

î I»». Was H Love, Pm! Bourget
• KhRmpited, N. L, ' „ , Wasted Love, A Chai>, Garvice .
+ King Solomon « Mmes, ”*W* Wv.liM nnU I'ei-teil, Hranne^
• King's stratagem, V'eytn.n -r
l •+.+.+.+ •+•+•+•+•+*+•+ •+•+•+•+•+•*•+•*•+•*•+

m
•f* *

m Without question this is one of the best line of paper-covered 
books published. Every yearly subscriber at 25 cents, may 
have their choice of any one of the following entirely fi

This is a cheaper line of books than 1 lie Hawthori.c Library, 
but they contain many of the best works-of the most j optilar 
novelists. Every pearly subscriber at 25 cents may choose 

TWO of the following books as a premium.

* •P

t •Ie *P

v •Pc.C.
any•P •P

• •
•P .•P

Cnstlc Dangerous, Sir Walter Scott ®^ 

M rn. Rowson

.* Adventures of a Brownie,

«I
•P A uood Fight,

Mulock

---------1Charlotte Temple,

Choice ions for Speaking anil »p
Reading.

Charles Read»*
o

Case of Identity,

’Î* Captain of the School. J. M. Barrio

A. Conan Doyle
.^Z

Chris.
• Alice in Wonderland,

? Ambitious Guest, The
•P
,j. American Notes,

•p Anne Grey, a Novel.
•
*P As in • Looking-Glass, F. C. Phillips

*i* At the Green Dragon,
Beatriw Uarrmlen

o
•P Aunt Diana,

*1 Aunt Ursula’s Misfortune,

Clemenceau Case, The 

Clerk Barton's Crime,

•P
Hawthorne

Rfolyard Kipling

•P
Rosa N. Carey

Courting of Dinah Shndd,
Rudyard KiplingOh net

Cricket on the Hearth, The . .
Charles IHekens •

o AutdLliogiaphy of a Thief,
Charles Ueade•P

?. Crown of Shame, ARosa N. CareyN* Averil,

y* Bachelor’s Dream, A

•p
O Betrothed, Tire

® Ih?tV*y Jane Ward,
V
* Between Two Sins,

•J« Beyond tire City,
•
•P Biglow Papers,

Black Dwarf, 'Jhe- 

Î Blithedale Romance, The

The Duchess
Cy-rano de Bergerac,

Death of Ivan Hutch, Leon Tolstoi • 

Edna Lyall *

*PSir Walter Scott
cents.•p

Derrick Vaughan,
C. M. Braeme 

Doyle
E. F. Benson .$•

Anthony Hop. + scription before August 10th. The premiums, which alone are *
Justin II. McCarthy Ÿ _

Dolly Dialogues,

* worth the price, will be mailed immediately on receipt of the money.Sir Walter Scott
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,

R. !.. StcvensoB 4* 

Georges Oh net ^
Fill out th. * GrdmlfaHierV ^hair,

S. GuiWeroy,
1 t'îuvn XNynii,

Hardy .Norseman,
• Handy Andy.
•P HixTr> I orrcqner,
? Heir of Lima;,
■J Her Heart's Desire, 
j. Her Mother’s Sin,
• Her Only Sin,
•u

so there is no possible way in which you can lose.-i- Nathaniel Hawthorne 
Dr. L. M. Bym

Dr. Rameau,

Drummond’s Addreasei?.

Eighth Crustrde, The 

Eliza-beth; or, the Exiles of Siberia, e* 

Madame Sot ton .J.

i Bolivar lloi net, • following coupon and return with the money : •x
^ Boortlv’s Children,

Humus •John Strange WinterP •P

•P Bride of Lammermoor,
Sir Walter Scott

•P
J Bryant’. roem^u.am ^ ^

Î Bulldog and Butterfly,

•b David Christie Murray

•PEmerson’s Essays, First Series,

Ralph Waldo Emerson J 

Emerson’s Essays, Second S«*ries,

Ralph. Waldo Emerson • 

Rosa N. Carey J

•P
o W*P‘e Burke, on the Sublime and Beauti

ful. •u*P

F*P Cabin Boy, The 

^ Chippinga With a Chisel,

Esther,

Evangeline, a Tale of Acadie,

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow ^ 

Fitffa in the Case of M. Vnhh mar, J 

Edgar Allan Poe *p

"
•P 9 im+

+ Nathaniel Hawthorn* 

a. ha Appear.
►*P
m- *^Cardinal Richelieu,

^ in the Play, Bulwtr LyAon

^ sq.s*p®eP®*P®aP®eP®‘P®,,P®*P®‘P®*P •*P#*P®*P®*P®*P®*F®*P®'P®'P®*P®*P
A

S
Professional Cards. -

100 feet ûigti Or course, uie men were 
told to break step, and they did so. All 
got across safely except one rather stout 
man, who was a veteran of the Franco- 
Prussian war, and he collapsed. He was 
a heavy load to carry, but a fatigue 
party was detailed to bring him across. 
They started, and had just got hold or . 
him when they heard the train ap- i 
proaching. The trestle was on a curve, 
and the train could not be seen until j 
It was nearly upon the party; but they ; 
"hustled,” and got their man across all 
right. Then it was not the Alsatian who 
collapsed, but his rescuers.

Gold an weyifii.. a.,.. • ^c> «
frantic struggling, hunger and exhaus
tion the wretched animal Is done to 
death by native spears. If the else 
and powers of the animal are remem
bered, it le difficult to Imagine a more 
revolting, brutal picture of torture: 
but this Is the common practice of the 
natives of the country, and Is being 
enacted dally throughout British ter
ritory.

"A priest had taken out a sportsman's 
(S260), with the object of build- j

log a church In the event of hie bunking ' ,
venture b.in« .uccesrtul. He .hot « tin. t>er of articles originally placed in the

grave, even if the material of these is 
departed from. The Moravian mission
aries humor the natives whom they 
have Christianized by practicing this 
habit of substitution, and a favorabh 
article to place in the graves is a rusty 
razor. Many years ago some odmirei 
of the mission sent out an enirmous 
quantity of razors In the belief that they 
were in general use. But the last thing 
one would contemplate doing on this 
coast in winter would be to use a raz >r. 
As no other use could bs found for the 
razors, they have been devoted to this 
peculiar purpose, and so it is c mi mon 
to see in every Eskimo grave that has 
been opened an appliance which no old 
time Eskimo ever heard of.

These curious customs are transmit
ted from people to people. The Mon tag- 
nais Indians have a somewhat similar 
practice. They bury their dead in a 
box or coffin made out of bark, and in 
this are placed a loaded gun, a horn of 

t powder, a bag of shot, a pouch of to
bacco, a flint and steel for striking fire,

| an axe and a pair of sncAvshoes. 
burial place is likewise a hilltop, as it 
is Impossible to dig underground In 
Labrador for eight months of the year, 
and stones are also used to cover the

respective homes un me o*»*c ...... .o* ; v.,e wmtney caninet, rtegisirar oi uie
cently. It had not proceeded many mile* College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
from the Toronto station when the ; Ontario, and has been chairman of the 
member for Wellington espied a loyal ; Toronto School Board and Toronto Free 
old Scottish lady, the wife ot a rural Library Board. The Minister sits for 
constituent of his own, sitting behind § &ast Toronto.

A series of articles entitled "Middle them. In his pleasantest manner he 
Class Emigration" has been commenced joined her and found her deeply Inter- 
In The London Standard by A. J. Daw- eeted in the reports of the new Scot- 
àon. He says that "emigration is out tlah immigrants, arriving for farm work 
thodero name for the spiflt which made in Ontario. The old lady was particu- 
the days of Queen Elizabeth spacious, larly delighted with the fact that the 
The modern tendency to regard it only Scotchman was in greatest demand, 
as the last resource of the workless or "And why dldna ye get a few, Joe?" 
the broken man is strongly to be de- e*ie aske<*-
precated; a decadent tendency ; a mord "Hush,” warningly whispered tlhe big 
or less inevitable outcrop of artificial Irishman with an inspiration. ‘Tve got 
life in densely populated centres. Broad- °ne of them on the car here with me 
ly speaking, the writer's message Is to He’s sitting there ahead,” indicating the 
three sections of the middle-class com • back of his brother member, 
munlty; the active and ambitious youth 
or young man whose circumstances and 
Inclinations do not lead him to antici
pate with much confidence or satisfac
tion tihe propect of entering upon his 
life’s work in England; the man who, 
having done his best in England, finds 
no content either in the life he leads of 
the prospect his work affords him; and
the man who, being possessed of a small forward at first eagerly, then scornfully.

"Huh," she exclaimed with evident 
disgust. "He doesna amount to much.
Muckle use he'd be on & farm.”—To
ronto News.

4Leslie R. Faim,
ARCHITECT.

the stone lamps, flint and ivory arrow 
and lance heads and other articles of 
value to them which are found lying 
besides the bodies. But in every case 
•one substitute, even If less valuable, 
is placed there instead of wbat has been 
removed.
rift is the idea of the pagan Eskimos 

that, though the spirit of the dead per
son has reached the other wof.d and 
no longer needs the articles, the ghosts 
who attended on him in Kfe have to 
be propitiated by keeping up the num-

CANADÀ FOR 6000 MEN.

Industry and Manliness the Passport
Demanded by the Empire.

Present P. O. address
avlesforo. N •BRITISH POSTAL SAVINGS.

•y.t.m st.rted In 1855 Wilh 435 De
positor.—Number Now Rose hoe 

1,401*62 In United Kingdom.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER a A’CT ary fuclio

lice AXSAPOl.l* KIM %Le
will be at hi- i>* H>" he*’» l«»ck.

MIDDLETON, i VK.cY THURSDAY.
’ ttr Agent for So va Scotia Huit 'ina Soviet g 

Monty to loan ut î p.c. »« i eat . elate .*twurity

Great Britain’s postal savings banka 
to-day hold deposits aggregating near
ly $1,000,000,000

The banks were established in 1861 
after the disastrous failure of many pri
vate banks. Three hundred stations 
were opened at the beginning and on 
the first day 435 working men deposit
ed in all $5,000.

Penny banks followed, and school 
banks came as a matter of course, find
ing the children eager to start an ac
count in their own names.

elephant, with heavy tusks, and while , 
he was examining the animal natives 
appeared and claimed the tusks; the 
elephant belonged, they said, to their 
oh lot Maquenda To clinch their claims 
they asserted that the elephant bad 
been lame, and pointed to a festering 
opening In the sole of one of Its feet, 
extending up the leg.

"But the priest ascertained that the 
Shied Maquenda had caused spearheads 

Te-day there are 14,362 postoffice sav- 1 be rigidly placed upright in the 
tngs banks in the United Kingdom, with ground in the forest game paths for the 
9,403,$52 depositors. Taking the popu- purpose of laming elephants 
lation of Great Britain and Ireland at rendering them ».
40,000,000, it proves that one person in This

A Lover of Humanity.
The Countess of Aberdeen is a lover 

of humanity. When Lord Aberdeen was 
Governor-General of Canada, from 1893 
to 1898, the countess was probably the 
m jst conspicuous and popular woman 
in Canada. She was born on the estate 
in Inverness-shire in 1857, and was 
married to Lord Aberdeen in 1877. In

J. B. WHITMAN,"And Is he a Heelander?” she mur
mured delightedly.

••Verily," responded the wily Joseph. 
"The reason so few ever understand 
him Is, I suppose, because he talks the 
Gaelic.”

/
Ijm nd Suru«'V<r
ANVWOLISRuYALX S.1886 when Lord Aberdeen became Vice

roy of Ireland she accompanied him to 
a post that required diplomacy &Q0 
tact. It was at a time when the pe% 
pie were sullen and discontented, for 
the food supply had failed. The warmth 
of that lady’s presence and her work ox 
their behalf soon won over the people, 
who were aided materially. She was 
directly responsible for a revival of the 
lace-making Industry in Ireland, and 
ordered that all guests to the Castle at All eomuiuniept

She

Then Major Clark rose and look
ed around to locate his colleague. 11 
was his undoing. The old lady leaned I. I. RITCHIE, 2. C.,

•Bd. at
every four and a half has deposits, and Isaal Ssr a time to this sbotnkiable 
that the average amount per person la measure, far the circumstances were re- 
877.79.

Every class is represented among the punished."
depositors, and the fisherman often el- --------
Lews the clerk at the postoffice. Willing to Cempreiwlha.

The advantage to the public are: Xa Englishman at a dinner once told
First, the absolute security from loss; A 0f a tiger he had shot which
second, the convenience of making de- measured twenty-four feet from 
posits; third, the ease of repayment m tail tip. Every one was astonished, 

The latter had been up-river, and his which is not affected by change of re- BO one ventured to insinuate a
boat, a flat-bottomed skiff, had turned sldence; fourth, safety against persona- goubt of the truth of the story. Free- 
over. The Japanese was being carried tlon and fraud; fifth, the prevention oi gntly a Scotchman tofci his He h*i 
out to sea by tide and wind at a rate poverty by the development of thrift; 
of ten miles an hour. The people on sixth, the ready means where no othei
shore could see the man swinging his banks exist, of a safe deposit; seventh. ! mtfy to land It at laat with the aid of 
arms aibout as he tried to keep warmth the education of the young and un- ^ friends. It Was a shake, and it 
in his body, while standing on the up- trained to the knowledge of the use and severed two aeres." h)—** followed ! 
turned bottom of the boat. | management of money; eighth, the ten- |^e recital, during which the eflexded '

The sea was heavy, and it was taking dency to discourage reckless and specu- Ea^iebmaa left the tobto. The best 
a big chance, but a crew of six Indians latlve expenditures. followed. After returning he said to
in a canoe started out on the work of The advantages to the country ltséll ym Scotchman: "Sir, you have insulted 
rescue. Further down another band of group themselves under seven hegd- my friend. You muet apelogise.” 
Indians saw the attempt made by their ings: First, the people receive the pro- 

! plucky fellows, but did not believe that fits as Interest on their savings when 
the first «party could make the rescue, these are used as a public Investment; 

i So a second canoe with six men aboard second, the country’s Wealth is kept 
j started out. The first party, however, growing within itself; third, by the 
! reached the Japanese first, and manag- wide distribution of these savings mon- | 

ed to lift him off the boat. The latter ey can promptly reach points needing it i 
I was abandoned to its fate. The Indians, suddenly from local causes ; fourth, in 
I after a great deal of trouble, succeeded remote places stringency from too lim- |

In reaching shore safe and sound, but ited banking facilities is prevented or 
It was a close shave for the first boat, lessened ; fifth, the laboring people feel 
The Japanese would undoubtedly soon a direct personal interest in the sta- 
have perished with hunger had he not t>Mty of the country; sixth, sectional- 
been rescued. , Ism sonong the less Intelligent classes

, is lessened by continual auid close touch 
! with a common financial Institution;

Income and an affection for sport and 
the open air life, Is unable to secure in 
England the freedom of action and sur
roundings that he would like.”

A little later *e expreses himself as 
follows:

Keith Building na I

ported to the authorities and the chief Mr Ritchie will »-on'inu«- t<* Attend the 
eittia^H ur the Court* in ih« Cwuiny.

•ns (tom Annapolis Co. 
c ieuta n<.dre ved to h in at Halifax, 

1 will reveive U.s per.iou<vl it tention.

Bravery Shewn by Indians.
A dozen Indians, trained canoemen, 

had their courage tested and risked 
their lives a week or two ago at Port 
Esslngton in the saving of a lone Jap
anese fisherman.

"Emigration does not, and nevei 
should, mean exile to a foreign land.

"To the man of spirit and discern
ment, emigration should be, not a last, 
but a first, resource.

"The truth about judicious emigration 
for the Englishman is that It means 
taking possession of the richest inheri
tance life has to offer him.

“England has the men, in super
abundance, but lacks the places. The 
Empire has the places, waiting, In sup
erabundance, but lacks the men.

“England Is full of good men; 
Empire Is full of good opportunities.

"The passports demanded by the Em
pire are not influence and capital, but 
Industry and manliness.”

The second article of the series was 
addressed to the middle-class man os 
youth with £50 and a desire to do 
something for himself in life. To them 
Mr. Dawson says: "Forget for the mo
ment the familiar purview, and turn 
your attention to the wider field, to 
the vast uncrowded uplands of the Em
pire, where you are wanted, and where 
the opportunities you desire and lack 
are awaiting you in plenty." He then 
proceeds to sketch the life of the young 
settler for the first year or so of his 
stay in the land of his adoption, and 
concludes with a stirring exhortation to 
young men to choose "a speaking part” 
upon the gigafitlc stage of the Empire 
rather than accept that ot a "super'1 
upon a very much smaller platform 
"crowded with highly-trained special
ists."

Dublin must wear Irish poplin, 
organized the Women’s Liberal Federa
tion, which has a membership of 80,000. 
Now, once again, Lady Aberdeen is the 
first lady of Ireland. James Primrose D. B. S.The

OKI HOETiiM \ A A > X A PttLIM,

Utfive ilex - »• Hr ifiwn.
Monday and Tuesday »f ee/>h

Deoii«iry iu all i a br»uvh«* e»i fully sud 
pro.up ly alitrnd«Ml !•.

TO 0URK A COL’l IX ONE IIAT
„„„„ _ , ___ __ ,h„, Take LAXATIVE BROKO Quininecoffin. But they are so arranged that i ,p , . .. , # , ■ # -««« w_ aft., -ava 1 tablets. Drujfpist» refund money if itwh™n ,h“ ,ïr»,W« relur^d t2k, oni ««»• E W,. GROVE’S Sna
thes. valuable article.. It 1» held that tur« -• ™ bo*- 

! by that time ;tb* dead one has reached 
' the happy hunting grounds and has no ! 

further use fier them. But even they. ;
«I * too, substituât wooden sticks for the j

! gun, axe and snowshoes and skins for | We do Undertaking in all its 
other articles.—Chicago News.

•eos caught a fish which, he said, be
was unable to pull In aises, managing

the

Undertaking. O. S. MILLER, 
Bui l’istei*, A c

Beal Estate Agent, eu.
SHA1NBR BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Atnna lneeolt him," aaU the Beat. -Tea, 
4ld. with yeur two acre flab story.

PECULIAF BURIALS
branche».

J. H, hicks & SonNorthwest Rebellion Recalled. |
A picture in The Manitoba Ftee Press

hU,br^:h(24°Grwnd°T>ûn*k 'ÀÏÏI j 1 lOUMItStmt, BfidgelWM.

ha. just completed over Pine Creek, TELEPlIONt 
west of Portage la Prairie, Man., re- | 
minded a veterjin of the Northwest re- j 
hellion of an Incident which took place

Odd Funeral Custom» of Eskimos of 
Labrador—Wise Christian Mission

aries Humor Them in Practises.
Labrador’s dreaiy waste la peopled, 

generally speaking, by a few scattered
tribes of Montagnals Indians, while Its ; durtn( the transport of troops westward I 
seaboard In the north is occupied hy i |n 1S|6 The Montreal Garrison Arttl- 
about 1,000 Eskimos Each racelms It. ,t was'then known) wa. the
peculiar buriti cuHoms, Int-ertingif flrgt „„ment to mlke ,he all-sàil’trip 
awesome When . member of a com- Winnipeg over the C. P. R. They 
munlty die. tta :B»kmo. <laid over one Sunday at Jackflsh Bay. 
to the top of the hill near their settle- Qn ,he ahor„ of superior, and re
nient and there lay It, in a ehtlnd eumed their Journey on the Monday
posture, on th. surface of the hard. wl]en hld about flf-
fllnty ground. Heavy stones are idled ( ailles, the conductor came through 
about It in the form of a «Urn, com- „d „ated ,hat they were ap-

Cruel Elephant Hunters Pl««ay covering It so that the wolvea prMchln< , new trestle which ha. Just
A correspondent of The London Times bea” been completed,

writes of elephant-hunting In Africa: ! t>ody- over It. and the engineer was afraid
"The most deadly method of killing ele- ! wf*pofcn* L*^* f to trust hts train with Its human frelgtu

| with her domestic implements. After ^ tu po.,,,.,. perti, of the trip. So
ye^r8’ w^er' 'ho axV °n 0^ ®um™er .^he-erder went forth for the regiment

| and winter onowshaa broken down W ^arcb over tbl. bridge. Which was
mound of stones. It Is not uncomro* ^ «uarter of a mile long and about
to Other neuve, to heln themoelvos W I '

Prompt and latlilaotory afctentloD given 
the collection ol claims, end ell ether 

ofeealonel boeineee.

.4%:
>. T. DANIEL

6ARRJSTER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

The Minister ef Education.
Hon. Dr. Pyne becomes for the mom- seventh, by special Investment, the peo- 

ent, by reason of the educational big* pie’s savings may be made the founda- 
a prominent figure on the horizon of tlon of securities for financial instltu- i 
provincial education. Hon. Robert Al- tions, or loans for municipal lmprove- 
lan Pyne, M. D., LL.D., to give him the ment» or special national undertakings, 
fuller dignity to which he Is entitled, 
became a member of the Provincial j 
Legislature in 1898. He is a native of 
the United States, having been born at 
NewmarKdt, N. Y.. Oct. 29, 1855. His
father was Dr. Thomas Pyne, and his phanta, and that most frequently em- 
mother Hester Jane Roberts, cousin of ployed by the natives ef East Africa, 
Field Marshal Earl Roberta. Both par
ents were of Waterford, Ireland. Hon.
Dr. Pyne 1» Minister of Eduçatlon in |

S3

K
DENTISTRY!

DR F. S. ANDERSOi UNION BANK BULLING.

Brin etc d
At Hugh Clark*» Expense.

Joseph Downey, M. P. P., inveterate 
humorist, is responsible for the follow
ing more or less dubious story on hia 
Legislative deskmate. Major Hugh 
Clark, of Centre Bruce, Whom he duba 
the "Minister of Immigration."

The two journalists had arranged to 
travel • portion of the way to thels

No trains had run • «»« klii-H 8
Graduate ol the University Maryland.

CrcAvn and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours; 9 to 5.

g
m do m** to Load on •

•w«a1 JBnUu*.
is the pit, sufficiently deep—roughly, 
20 feet—long and wide to engulf and

I

8

THE E. I STICKS FARMER,

ItRIIMiETOW X, X, S.

El ml i iicl<>se>l cents lor ti hlrh ton trill [t tense enter tut ns me
subscriber to THE EASTERN FARMER tor one year, us

.... ! wll'seleeti our at!rertisenieitt In.....
tlie folio » tug premium

SAME......

POST OFFICE...........

PROVISOS
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W. B. REED’S 
Monthly Furniture Offering

From Groom to Bride.

i THE HOUSEHOLD \ A FREE TRIP a&
m&d

the holidays, ok husbands 
AND WIVES.

m
!

FOR MOTHERS.

i Children m-ed model» more than

This nicely finished PARLOR DESK. made of up a rh,ild the way he
quartered oak with a «loss finish, will make » ^ traw| that way ynursell.
most appropriate June present to Bride or Moth- Mlowr voll gKt a child to tw a
er. Fitted with one drawer and pigeon holes in- bime,„ thr 800Der you »iU
tide, neat carving on back and panel ot writing 
flap. It is 30 in. wide, and 47 in. high.

:===TO THE"" ■=

^ DOMINION EXHIBITION
*«M!

headaches" I
*9Scmi-rnvalrdiMn ia the cuise of wo- 

No woman Hot Weatherof the present day. 
i» sa tie fax! without her specialist in 
something or the other. Much of this 
impaired health is due, in the ab

oi organic diseases, to want of

<94
♦
*

»
♦rpHK MANAGEMENT UF THE WEEKLY MONITOR has 

1 decided to offer a free trip to tlic Dominion Exhibition to 

In- lu ll! in Halifax from September 22nd to October 5th. 

By a free trip we mean that we will pay all expeu 
hoard, lodging, entiance fee-, railway fares, etc., from 

tin- time you leave home until you return, to the person 
the largest number of easli in advance

proper rest from excitement, to want 
of proper holidays from work, and 
often, also, to Insufficient 
Doctors tell us constantly that old 

They do n<*t

Tablets, powders, drugs, of 
kind will NOT cure

*make a man of him.
We can ntr\*r check what is evil in 

unless w cherish what is :/ any
headaches. Simply because 
they never reach the CAUSE 

of the headache.
What causes headaches ? Poisoned 

blood, always.
If the bowels are constipated—

«!Price S7.00 food. '*the young 
gor.d in them.

o make. rift, you will Eud th. te»t pis.-, a. purd™. : Storks first heard at a 
» mailer liow much numry Of ho» lull, you wu.i lo Rr(, IKVrr \\ holly forgotten, B

Wiaicthing suitable here, s|>rinC that W« drk* UP .U
through scorching: yeare.

il n * <9DEMVERED FREE OR FREIGHT PAID * es— 9Imother's j)4*o|)l<* cat too much, 
tell us so often what is equally true, 
that young people—especiully young 
women, awd 
married women—eat too little.

The husband has his holidays; the 
hers; the servants theirs.

Ïg-S,. When you want ! 
it i* at our wt.-re N< 
spend, you will find

«9 ’ .V" '-9
» ’*roost especially young $our journey 

Line upon line, precept upon pre- 
must haw in a home. But

who secures us

S'7X'4-;;S
«9
19subscribers ni 91.IKI each from now until the 18th of September. 

Besides this free offer we will allow a liberal commission on all 

imlyeribers sent us.
This offer will lie confined solely to those who work on a 

commission basis. Every subscriber should try for this free offer.
commission

If the kidneys are weak—
If the millions of pores of the skin are 

not active—
There are bound to be headaches.

tt, wi «Him* t** weM 
Kd li lit ewiN. Me 
« mvi ml w wt el
Ht $3.00 SPRINGS.
tin e m Weel Ter 

UIW» te#M $3 00.

* *

=9cept, we
must also have serenity, peace. -9

i", '
twe

! and the absence of petty fault-finding
fit for

♦governess
But wlmt about the tired women who 
henrs domestic friction, the perpetual 

of small cares, demands on

* :new
^ -

■ '

* *i if home is to be a nursery 
1 heaven’» growing plant».

1 here are no men or women, bow- 
poor they may bi, but have, it 

by the grace of God 
them the grandest

«9
♦pressure

mind, heart, and body, and in sick- 
in health plods on with the

<9Wt lit m Slit w. Price for both $3.00.
DELIVERED FREE OR FREIGHT PAID

v W. raw .new RW IW* •-*»-«
,er rear Ma. «b»» «■ ‘

rt »If von fail you will lose nothing us we will give you
The commission alone will pay.you for any work you

«9
dull routine of it all—day by day, 
month bv month, often venr by year?

she makes lor the happi-

* * lm their
to leave behind 
thing on earth, character; and their 

after them and

•anyway, 

do for ns. 
cannot lose anything by trying for it.

Write ns ,*,r partienlars ns to eomntission, <-te.

o. "F.eiT U«« Ta.lit. ■
cure headaches because they cure the 
can* of headaches. They do not drug 
the nerves. They go to the root of the 
trouble, invigorate and strengthen the 
liver and increase the flow of bile into 4, 
the bowels, which cure constipation. Act * 
directly on the kidnevs, heal all kid- *" 
nev irritation. Act on the skin, etimu- J 
late and open the pores, ^

With bowel», kidney» and skin all * 
healthy and working in harmoay, the ♦ 
blood I» kept pure and rich and there « 
can be no headaches. ^

FRUIT-A-TÏVES are pure fruit juices * 
—combined by a secret process with * 
tonics and intestinal antiseptic». J

: 'The free trip iw entirely free and at our ox pense ; your«fi»Lt »Hd I be weel yepwler 
here. FI*- llleelretedt M*M 

mmym *The effort ♦di-iklh-h must rise up 
thanV God that tlieir mother was a 

their lather a pious

free. majority ia truest <9nesg of the 
selfishness; for in her mind the word »

:FOLDING BEDSTEAD ♦• pious woman, or 
—Dr. McLeod.

vacation means vexations.
It is necessary that the hard work 

mg husband should have change and 
rest; and this is best obtained by 
reparation 
However devoted a couple may be, 
they remind each other by their very 

of all sorts, of home anxie-

*THE WEEKLY MONITOR.; y*

SERVING DISHES IN SUMMER.
« «9JMade with bestfaVic. 

and steel coppered wire 
edge, with casters, folds 
up complete. Size; 
2-6x6

<9BRIDGETOWN, N. S. <9
I * mm<9

>line uf tlie hot w<-ether reminder» 
to housekeepers is that food intended 

should really be

and family.from wife ;
*
♦to be served hot >

^ Do You Want To Go ? j

onrectipt of^price if your druggist does lé» k9999w4>è»4>4>4>9é»4>4»4>4»94>9 <9

IH*T-A-TIVES LIMITED

should be served on warm 
well ae in win- 

day meat

hot, and
plates in summer, as

Even on a warm
as tli* gravy of mutton 

tend to stiffen1 if served 
not sufficiently

meence
ties. They talk about heme and home 
affairs, and this is not change- it is

f
PRICE, - $3 50 *

.
V.'ve ed fre* or freight paid 

It we are nut adwertiding 
what you want, please t ll us 
what it U.

juices, such •nonotony.
But when the husband return» like 

a giant refreshed, a-hat does he find:
That his wife, after spending her 

Holiday» (with the children) is 
tired than when she left home.

The. alleged holiday of the house 
nother refaire* complete readjust 
oient, for the nervous breakdown of 

betvreeu thirty-five and forty- 
which 80 often

chop», etc.,
plate that is
. The flavor of soup ia preserv 

when served in quite hot

tmon a
OTTAWA. BUGGIES; warm 

j h). better 
ph.ies, and 
much more tempting on a plate that 
keeps rt warm than one oir which it 
quickly cools 
plates in suirrmcr may be warmed by 
lighting one gas burner and ' turning 
it low ur.der the o\i*n, or by h-tting 
h-'/f .warier run over them and polish- 
n.^ them ready t* be sent to the 
table. On the oilier hand, the salads, 
and cold desserts, needing chilled 

be accognatooda tied by 
m the

the breakfast toast 1»

Nice Wedding Presenti Dr. Del'or rest, while experimenting 
at Ottawa with tlie DeForrest system 
of wireless telegraphy, between Otta
wa mid Montreal, narrowly e8cai>ed ; 
death recently. Somethii.j^ wi nt wromg ffering at prices which are right, 
with the electrical apparatus and, it 1 
is . alleged,
through his body. He was 
unconscious ami his limbs paralyzed 
for a time, but he is now better.

■K
%Y

and toughens. The
Tljis tjici f ARUOR T ABLE, made ot quaiter- 

cut Oak or Bird), wilt Maljogavy fipislj Cluss. 

Polished, t ip 24x24 iqcljes. brass çlaw feet.

We have on hand a good assortment of BUOQIES which we are
» of age, 

these days, is nothing
five year»
Happens rn 
abort of disaster. all guaranteed high grade jobs made by VVm Grayvolts pass«l 

knocked
25,000 These are 

& Sons Co.
begin to realize whet 

strain means for women.
When men 

continued
now it affecta everything which 
cents the household, as well- as the 
very life of the women themselves, 
they will be the first to insist upon a 
ieparatc holiday; some time, not lest- 
than a fortnight, in some place that 
ball in<»an p«*ace-— possPilly pleasure— 

but peace first—where butchers eeas« 
from troubling, and the laundress is 
vt rest.

It is one thing not to want to 
leave home because one is too well 
and happy and comfortable to mow, 
Ait another thing to be too languid 

and tired to face the fatigue of pack- 
ng and travelling. This i* the surest 
ign of all that it ie necessary to go, 
«ltd to go at once.

$2.75 ,vPRICE,
You have your choice of TOP BUGGIES, CON ORDS, RUB- 

Mrs. Ell.-n Hayward, 70 years old, ggR TIRE BUGGIES and two-seated DRIVING and EXPRESS
who live» in the Koreat of Dean, was XjgXGONS 
charged at Little D-an Petty Sessions 
with, pretending to be a witch, 
case rested on the evidence ol a V\or-

plates, can
placing the-dishes on a shelf 
refrigerator for 
them out a few 
nre needed that they may low the 

that the delicate

If ttjere ii • prospectif» weJJitjg it) your 
qeighborho >i tlfis njontl), will you kindly 

write us t))e lyappy »ame 
sale of furniture, we wiU give yot a preset,! 

of ope of ttjese Tables.

\ some time, taking 
minutes before they 't*If we njake a «I E111 addition tv the above we :tre offering some ^ood values in 

rester farmer named Davie», who con- HARNESSES—both light' driving harnesses and heavy-,which “ 

suited her “because things had gone j will pay you to look over cure >..n in„- 
wvl-h his stock." The case was 1

The
cold, clamminesa
nu . se of mtouch finds on china fresh
from the ice-box. It must be remem
bered that fine china is injured by

W.EREED, Bridgetown, N. S.
One housekeeper, who is very fond 

of flowers un the table at nil times 
throughout the summer, use» them 
frequently as garnish*#with 
times rather a bared effect. There art 
plenty of ways of beautifying the 
ta île with flowers, without, utilizing 
them ns garnishes. Indeed, there arc 

few kinds of blossoms that do 
not seem quite ou|t of place ro the 
immediate decoratiton of edibles. A 
garnish shouhhv,J^be something edible 

like Hard boiled egg, lemon, 
with

?
dismissed. The Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.;

charged a young ! _A London man 
man lodger with stealing his waist
coat, a pocket of which contained his 
watch. The accused was remanded in

-Ü6
Dtlivered FREE or Freight Paid. Write, telephone or call 

and eee u» lor anything you want in Furniture Line
ighbor who may ke interested. )

rFresh Stock
■%T-- 1 —

*

Vr R V- '
custody. iSubsikiuen-tly the prosecutor 
discover*^ that the articles had not , 
bedx, stolen, as Ire himself was wear
ing the waistcoat under another gar
ment and had forgot ten t he cirrmn- j 
stances. The accused was at once Irb- j 
‘•rat’d from jail.

( Please show this e-dv. to k

of Fine Groceries 
at lowest market prices 

at the Corner Grocery.

k ■V
9 iPlumbing ; >

- - m'-- ■'■‘v • - -
MLNARD’S KINIMENT CXI., LIMITED 

, Dear Sim.—This fall 1 rot thrown
>n a fence and hurt mv chest very 
md.so I could not work and it fc«:ït 

mi to breathe. 1 tried all kiL"!« «»! 
’..’riment» and thev drd me no cood. 
. One bottle of MINARD’S L1NCMEN * 
>, rined on flannels and app'-h*1. on 

L>-y bteast, cured me completely.
C. H. COSSABOOM 

Bogway Digby Co., N. S.

:>i 1
■:W

that the French 
Marine has awarded a

It is announced 
Minister of 
.housand francs to Penn, a pensioner ! 
earn an <xn the London A South we -t- |

ALL THE LATEST SANITARY AND it6eifi 

UP-TO-DATE FIXTURES cresa, parsley, c.endied fruits, 
desserts, etc. The nasturtium has or
namental leaves with a\sharp, spicy 

un sCr table for 
and salads, > if one 
decoration at all.

+

Ranges and Cooks fine assortment of California, 
Jamaica and IVIessina Fruits.
Prices given on application.

"Hilda.”era Company's 
which was lost off St. Malo last No- j 
wmber. This was the man who sup-

st earner We keep aflavor, and is irot 
garnishing meet» 
sighs for a floral 
A long^stemmed > pmk roue 
placed at the »‘/de of a dish on which 
is a jellied or frozen dessert fresh 

ALL AT ! from the mould, makes it pleasing to
a few’ freshly-

AND ©AST IRON OF THE 
LATEST FATTERNS

Furniisliing»
IN TIN. mNANiTB. ALUMINUM WANK.

B9TTOM NNICKS 
WT JOB WORK A SNKCIALTY

IN STEEL poril’d two Breton boys on the rock ; 
for twi lve hours during the terrible | 
blizzard w-hi/h prevailed at the time, j 
Vnlortunatelv, both boys died of ex-Kite lien

J. E. LLOYD
FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY 

WE WILL SELL

40C. Five O’clock T A 
10P 20c.

pojure.; the eye. Sometimes, 
gathered panties may be used, but 

floral garnishing is apt to 
suggest tmy insects to the mind of 
the imaginative beliokier, and at best 
give» the effect of ►•‘overdoing it. ’

BOON* IF SLEEP.

the height 
and weight of school children increase 
with the size of the houses in which 
the>- liw.

Scientists state that
!A T .X.B3ST CEOWa luviyb

CULTIVATE PATIENCE.

Be patient with your friends. They 
are neilhir .omniscient nor omnipo
tent, They cannot see your heart, 
and may misunderstand you. They do 
not know what U best for you, aad 
may «elect what is »orst. Their arm, 
are short, and they may pot be abli 
to reach what you ask. What if also 
they lack purity of purpose or tenac 
tty of affection; do you not also lack 
there, graces? Patience ie'your refuge. 
Endure, and in enduring conquer 
them, and if not them, then at least 
yourself. Above all, be patient with 
your beloved. Love is the best thing 
o«i the earth, but it is to be handled 
tenderly, and 
fhert kill» it.

Be patient -with your pain» and 
cares. We know it is easy to say and 
hyxl to do. But you-mdst.be pàlient. 
These thing» are killed by enduring 
them, and made strong to bite and 
sting by feeding them with frets and 
hers. There is no pain or c*e that 

last long, None of them shall ee- 
A little while

An Ink Cantaialnf tiald and Perfnme 'tmTHE

India ink.- said the clever 
Chinese art student, 
right to be called Indian than your 
American redskins have to that name | 
For India ink all comes from China, 
and India never produced a stick of !

“ThisIf you are to work well, you must 
sleep well. If you
health and street tb and youth—to 

your powers o f work with you

“has no moreare to keep your

carry
to the last—you mt<st sedulously pay 
court to your pBk>w^ It will ccenmoo- 
ty be found that the men who carry 
their years lightly -are men who pos
sess the faculty of ^kvyiDg at will. H 
you have muchewotic to do, you must 
mît count time »p«Dt in sleep to be 
time lost. It ie itime tffawwd. H ie an 
essential part of} the duty of tbe day» 
l had once an old *rv^nt who used 
to say, “Well, 6 have don» my work,, 
1 have cleaned up, and bow I’ll get 
my sleeping dfcne.” Sleeping was, in 
her philosophy, a thing to be done— 
not a passive* stete, but an active 
part of her <iuty. And ev^tfOman 
should so c«^nsider 'it. Let sleep
in hie bed, îi he can, at proper hours 
of the oigtrt; if not, let him sleep at 

when Nature invites 
him to resb himself. If we do not play 
tricks with, ourselves, if we work hard 
without overworking onreelve». sleep 
will rarely be coy to ns. As a gener- 

be said that busy 
•bitter sleepers > than'idlers 

mental labor contributes

jfelI. M. 0TTERS0N
TAILOR

it.
“Anhui, my own province, is the j 

one where India ink is made, 
beet of the ink is kept at home, for j 
the use of the royal scribes and the 
official litterati. It is only the lower 
grade that is exported. This lower ! 
grade sells at wholesale in Anhui for 
81500 a ton.

■The very best grade of India ink, -----------
kind rich with gold, i» worth

The

Try our 35c. Molasses
/

JOSEPH 1. FOSTER
CANADIAN

SOUVENIR JEWELRY

Has moved to the new store in the PRIMROSE 
BLOCK, Queen Street, where he will be pleased 
to meet all his old customers.

impatience is a nurs«

> > > > > tÿ
$15,000 a ton.

(“The constituents of India ink are 
rqlza oil, pork fat, lampblack, glue, 
niusk, gold leaf, and the oil of a poi
sonous tree, the heng, which grows 
yply in the Yangtse Valley.
|“After the admixture of the oils, 

t|te latnpbhtck, the fat and the glue, 
is beaten for

w

Consisting of all the latest Novelties.

JUST RECEIVED ATFLOUR any old time, ter. the €rty of God. 
and you shall leave behind you the 
whole troop of howling troubles, and 

first sweet hour of
We have a stock of fresh goods of the leading 
brands which we offer to the public at reasonable 
prices. In

the resultant paste
hours with steel hammers upon fSailCtOlVs, Queen Street, Bridgetown. N. S.many

wooden anvils, and during that long 
beating certain quantities 
ami of gold leaf are added, the musk 
to give the ink perfume, the gold to 
give rt lustre.

“Afterward tlie ink 
three weeks in moulds. The sticks arc 
then decorated, the most artistic
scribes guilding them with very beau
tiful Chinese characters.

is no ink worthy to be 
in the same 'breath with 

ink redolent of musk, and

forget in your 
rest that such things were on earth. of muskal rule it may

by th® waymen are

FEEDS and that»
more to wound sleep than bodily fa- 
tigue. I , believe that only mere no
vices in work ore kept awake by the 

Experienced workmen 
horbit of ehakitog off its cn- 

when they wiH. If there be

Wilson's we Our Hosiery Is the best that 
can bs bought.

18c. per pair 
‘23c.
25c.

We would like to shoe those young men 
see who pay enough for their

MEN'S PATBNT LEATHER BALS- 
$4.00. $4.26 per pair

MEN S BOX CALF BALS-
$2 4(1. $2-46, $3.(10, $3.50 prr pair

MEN'S DONGOLA BALS-
$2.40, $2.50. $3.00, $3.25, $4.00

MEN'S LIGHT AND CHOCOLATE SHOE. 
$2.60, $3.00. $3 60. $4.00

MEN'S LIGHT AND TAN OXFORD- 
$2 60. $3.50. $4.00

is (Irii-d forWe have a large stock of all kinds and can give 
good values considering the recent advance of 
from one to three dollars per ton. We quote feeds 
from 60c per bag up.

MEN’S HOSIERY-FLYthought of it. 
aoeprire » 
vircranuearts 
erne t«mg in Me for which I am pro, 
fotrotiây thankful to the Giver of all 
good gift», it ia for the faculty of 

sleep.

50c.

PADS Ur.
80c,

LADIES' HOSIERY-“There 10c , 3 pair tor 25c. 
15c.. 2 pair for 25c. 
2ÎC. per pair 
26c.

luestkmcdThree hundred times bet
ter than sticky paper.CORN MEAL

change for potatoes for the next few days.

rmrs—an
27c.bright with gold/'
;>0c. *' Fancy Hose.

BOY'S AND GIRLS HOSIERY—
14c. per pair.
16c.

OUR POLISH is the best that can be bought— 
10c„ 15c., 26c.

38c.NO DEAD FLIES LYING ABOUT
Bold by all Drogglit» and Onwwl Btoree 

and by malL
TEW CENTS PEE PACKET «0S

ARCHDALE WILSON,
HAMILTON. ONT.

the grace of listening.

of kind listening,

Found guilty of maliciously wound
ing James Morrison, 
was sentenced to 20 years imprison
ment 'by Judge W. J. Hatton, at 
Owen Sound. Ont. The deed wni com
mitted last February.

Albert 'Stuart
There i» a grace 

as well a» a grace of kind speaking.
listen with an abetracted KINNEY’S SHOE STORE firaaville Street■ Some men 

air. which shows that their thoughts 
are elsewhere. _c.. piggott
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BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE-TUPPERV1LLE.

Among Our Neighbors. Fenwick In^lis, Fxlwnrd Pellet awl 
are stall loading 

for C. C. Rice, of Round Hill.
W. A. Piggott’» veeeel while coming 

into port on Sunday ntglii to deliver 
a load of barrel stock for C. Î-- Pig- 

Ceirtreville, caught on tiie

SUNLIGHT
Xoi SOAP

Smauel ('bipman
CANVAS SHOES lor Men, Women, Boy’s nnd Youth’s. 

Just the Shoe for the l ot weather

TANN OXFORD for Men, Women and Children.

DRESSING in all grades and PoI.LISHING M1TS.

HALF SOLES by the-dozen or single.

LEATHER by the side or cut as wanted.

oarsx
DEEP BROOK.ST. CROIX COVE.

Hudson, Mass..Mr. ami Mr«. damn Brngtg have Clarence Rice, of 
and bis friend Mr. O’Ccrniors, are 
the guests of Mrs. Walter Purd).

givtt, of
Uvnk on the eastern end of the wharf 

the place where the Temple Bar 
and lost part of her 

Mr. C. L. and Iris men 
all night and part of nex* , 

day to save Iris stock.
At the annual school mei-ting on Qiderof trains. Express, west bound, | 

lune 25th, Walter Purdy was elected 11,3ft; east bound, 2.06; freight, vast 
place of Augustus Purdy, . bound, 7.05; west bound 4.40.

Trains commonly known as the Owl 
to run the two departments.. Messrs. or cihoett will run on Friday, S»tur- |y|uf(|QC|f DlOCk, 
Ohas. T. Harris A. Son, who have the ,|ay alH\ Monday, leaving Tupperville, 
contract for enlarging the school ■ in t^e f<n-IW»r case for Anna|>oH* 8.25 
house, have tire job well along and p m # in the latter at 4 a. m.

.he prospects are good for the work 1 
being completed before the new terni.

ix-o-n visiting W. C. Hall.
! Miss Alice Messenger, of CHftcm- 

dale' Mass., has returned home after 
■month at the home of

near 
was wreck «1,beenMiss Blanche Spurr, who has 

teaching the advanced department of j 

Lunenburg Academy, is

Clothes washed by SunBght Soap 
are cleaner and whiter than if washed 
in any other way.

Chemicals in soap may
dirt but always injure the fabric.

Sunlight Soap will not injure 
the most dainty lace or the 
hands that use it. because it is 
absolutely pure and contains no 
injurious chemicals.

Sunlight Soap should always 
be used as directed. No boiling 
or hard rubbing is necessary.

Sunlight Soap is better than 
other soap, but is best when 
used in the Sunlight way.

Buy it »nd follow £
. directions.

(r Aftn REWARD will be paid 
4>D,VW to any person who 
proves that Sunlight Soup contain* 
any Injurious chemical* or any form 
of adulteration.

spending a 
Israel Pool.

Mr. and Mrs. Heturigar Daniels, of 
awl Mrs. Guy Hall

au ikckloivd.
workedhome for a 1u.

'•Beat ion.
remove the Lawrence town, 

nml baby Marjorie, of Lynn, Mas*., 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mr*. E. A. COCHRAN.

Granville Street
trustie in 
retired. The sum ofZacheu* Hall recently.

Mrs. .James Taylor, of Weymouth, 
paid a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Norman 

Milbery.
Thomas S. Brinton, one of our 

, former boys, after several years ab- 
has taken the farm formerly

84*25 was voted

iZ

sz
toiler PaperSummer

Goods
belleisle./ SunOS,

occupied by Edward Risteen.
Miss Millie Marshall, of Hampton, 

visited Miss Sadie Hall a few day*

We have a stock of 
the genuine paroh- 
menc-the beet eb 

taira ble-et the fol
lowing prices :

Sx-12—one lb. size, printed, 500, 11.25
8x12—one lb. size printed, 1,000, 2.00
12x12—two lb. size, printed, 600, 1.75 
12x12—two lb. size, printed, 1,008 2,75 
8x12—blank, per 100, 12c. ream, 
12x12—blank, per 100, 16c. ream
12x18—blank, per 100, 25c. ream ------
21x36—blank, per 100, 85c. ream 4.00

J
Rev. J. Lock ward and Walter Purdy j ^|rs X.K. Clements and son George, 

attended the recent session of the ()f Yarmouth, are visiting her brother 
iyn<d io Halifax. Mr. Lockwaid and Charles Wade.
Mr. Purdy was entertained by Major 

Alfred Whitman.

i ago. Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Ray spent 
: last Sunday with relative» at MelvemMiss Lena Chute, of Phinney Cove, 

j is the guest of her aunt, Mrs Bard- 

ford Poole.
Our school has dosed alter n very 

successful term under th mana-g 
Our school has closed after a very 

successful term under the management 
of Miss Lillie Phinney, of Lawrence- 
town. The children have made excel
le at progress aixl Miss Phinney’* 
work is spoken of in terms of the 
highest praise.

ess
Several mackerel catehee have been i Square, 

tukvn in tin- wire la-toly. The fit* ure 1 Jemvs N«ly, of Cambridge, Kings ndslnrtnR
at m-dium size and quite fat. . The county, spent last Sunday eith Ku- UrinUSLUHtiB 

900 last Friday , pert 1. Woodward.
Clarence Longley of the BostonV 

Elevated Railway is spending Iris va- 
; cation at his okl home here.

Alexander J*. Cameron and wife 
(Dr. lsadore Cameron), of New York, 

guests last Sotuiday of Mr. and 

Mrs. Alexander Fraser.
Th» ladies of the Granville Method

ist church intend holding an ice cream 
social at the new
Thursday evening, duly 5th inst.

; Proceeds for repairing their church.
: Should the night prove stormy the 

social will be hvki the following

50I and Fixtures 76largest catch was 1.00Haying Tools 
Screen Doors

Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto

l to an invitation fromVXj In response 
tvv. A. H. Saunders to his people to 
-nect him “at home" on the evening and Window» /(siting cardsChairs Worth Fortune.

Made of Solid Gold, 

Valued at *2,500,000.

Spring Hinges
and Door SpringF 

Lawn M owers 
Hammocks 

Garden Tools 
Rubber Hoee 

Clothes Wringers 
Clothes Dryers 

Poultry Netting 
Brooms, Tubs 

Brus1- es
Churns, Butter Prints 

Oil Stoves 
Portland Cement 

and a good line of Sport
ing Goods.

A . Ex elle t Lair
It. is 900 years since tiie foilure of 

a bank in China," said a bank ex- 

aminer.
,AOwr 900 years ago, in the reign 

of Hi Hung, a bank failed. Hi Hung 
had the failure investigated, and to 
his indignation found it had been due 
to ivckless and shady conduct tm the 
heads;of its president and directors 

dent.
Hi Hung at once issued an edict 

that the next time a bank failed, the 
treads of its president and directors ! 
were to be cut off. This edict, which i 

has never 
China’s 'banking institutions the saf
est in the world."

>f the 29th ult., quite a number of 
loams drove to the parsonage where 
•verybody was made welcome by Mr.
Saunders and his estimable wife. The 
•veuiug passed very pleasantly in a 
ocial manner until the latter part,
-him a small army of waitresses dis- I 
ributod ice crvftjn nnd cake to the 
ntirc satisfaction of tiie inner man, 

rind not till th«n did wv learn that 
he occasion was the fifteenth aniri- ** , , ..
.weary of the mama*., of oar butt C. Lonard Geernr, prmetpal of the

end hotrtens. After th. aed.Kng cake *•>«?' *

md been sampled and pronounced An< ’ aw
_"ood and all hands had been shaken ^a^S‘ . . „ , , T
1 ... . _ J. Rotote Parker, of the Tmns-f on-
n wishing the pastor and his wile • .... . . ,, ,, , . • tinvntul Railway Survey, is home for
nany mon? years of wedded happiness 
i * * , .1-1,. -.i the summer,me company dispersed, delighted with . ... , , ., . , ‘ . . , Mrs. A. Lyle, who has been visiting

ibe ewnrng s entertainment. . . , . . ,, >4
relatives dt London, G. «., idr

j weeks past, is at home Again.
Mrs. J. L. Elliott, of 

Houn-t Hanley s|w*n last Sunday

Shall Has One The Stock and
enclosed in a nice card 
board box, 50 in a pack- 
age, printed with name, 
and calling day if de
sired, at 35 cents per 
package.

KEEP CHILDREN WELL.
The value of chairs is strictly rela

tive. Enormous prices have been paid 

for chairs in 
1100.000 for a

XIV chairs,

hall, Belleisle, onStomach and bowel troubles kill 
thousands of little ones during the 
hot weather. Diarrhoea, dysentery 
and cholera infantum sometimes comi 

upholstered in | without warning and if prompt aid is 
original- not at ham! the child may be beyond 

arid in n few hours. If you want to 
...... keep your children hearty, rosy and

Even this price was exceeded by the full ()f jiK, ^uriUK t*lc hot weathei 
paid for three of the Hamilton gjvc them an occasional dose of 

of which brought Baby’s Own Tablets. This medicine 
e „ (JU. prevents illness and cures it when it
Sdu.uuu. . -, comes unexpectedly. And the mother

A most valuable and historically ^ the yu nr an tee of a government 
interesting suite of furniture is that ! nnalyH that this medicine is abso-

hrteiy sahv Mrs. W. J. Munro<‘. Sin 
taluta, Susk.. says:—‘For more than 

, three years Baby’s Own Tablets is the 
Sahib, ami which was purchased ttU|y l have given my child-

at the Lcmdesiibrougli sale for $5,000. r«.n, nml 1 think the Tablets invalu-
Th. ■ait* — -f « card ta*. a !

lx>x from 1 he

reent years, notably 
■et of half a dozen

Gvbi-lni tapertry, «Inch 

ly made for Marie Antoinette.

Bridgetown,!! S.The Monitor,sumü, 
palace tables. home for the holi-

DE8IKABLH RESIDENCEbei‘n revoked, has made I

which, more than a century ago, was 
present'd by Warren Hastings to Tip-

The subscriber offers for sals ths
pleasant modern hou*e reesntly pur
chased from F. L. Milner. Eight rooms 
nnd attic; cellar with furnace and 
frost proof storage room. Bathroom 
complete.

Possession immediately.

GRANVILLE CENTRE.Summer 
Clear ince Sale
$12.75 Hats, now
$ 9.00 11 “

$ 4-75 “
$ 3-50 “
$ 3-oo “
$ 1 50 " “
Duck Hats 95c now

L VRGE DISCOUNT IN

Ladies’ White Wear
MISS LOCKETT’S

Mr. awl
Services for Sunday duly 8th, in the 

Baptist church at 3 p. m. In tin* Epis
copal at 7.30 p. m.

small cabinets, ami four by mail at 25 cents a 
chairs, all of solid ivory most ,)fc Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brock ville

Tablets in the house.
with A, Clifford Bent.

At this time we have to chronicle 
George McCormick is spending a death of one of our most estim-

ew weeks m Clement sport. able lady residents, Miss Ikborah
J. B. Gilliutt has gone to Halifax , Gidw-y, which took place at her home 

for the summer. i on Wednes<lay last, after a protract-
Misa l.<-la Hutehinson is visiting ber »lln**" sh>' waR 8 deughtvr ul the 

istrr, Mrs. Rums*y of f-aradisa. , lale 'Hiidney. and is survived
— , ................... , ™ by one sister and tax> brothers.
M,s, 1,1» Ibqjart <anw from Halt --------------- *---------------- W. have just opened another ship- ]

ox last week to spmd a short vara- PHINNEY COVE. mtIlt Q| clothing, latest style, best i
ion with her parents. —— quality and low price. •I"1"1-1-1"1"1"H"H"1,I1"1 11 1 1 l"!11

o , , - , .  St*l>hen Oicle from Springfield, has Men s Suits m nlue and black .• ... ^ „ , r^
Mtss MaWTroop, of Amtapolts, ; his sister Mrs. B. t ,,u„. WT.W., ranging in price from .. PHOTO F A DS

.pent Sunday at home. Mr and Mr, Caleb Sarty, of Park- 68.(5) to «12.50. All size./
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ingli, ami child- ^ Co„ _ ^ Mr. Snrty’s mother j IanCy ’

ren weni at Mr. (. E. Vtnhers over Bnd Misg LiUie Sarty, were guests of Suit* in 3 piece, nice patterns , *
UmJfiy Mr- Mrs' •IoseI>h Hanks recently. from 12.50 to $7.00, all sues. ^ y nsstmit DlmfimPinhsP

! Mrs. Isaac Goodwin, of Granville. Boy. Suits in /wo pieces. Norfolk | ^ SMITH, - PhOtOgrapleT

loiise with a new coat of paint, Jas. guest of Ezra Smith. "^Men's^1!Uderwear

Aayne A Son did the work. Pfcstor Blackad&r has returnc-d after froni 25 cents up.
The annual meeting of the NA..M.A. a few v>vks absence and occupied the l.wdiee' Wrapper* from beet ™^tcr^a i 

S. will be held at the home of Miss pulpit her, on Sunday. ‘mCu iromm.5Tu;P !

The church has been much improved Skirts, hosiery, Belts, Ln
of the ladies s«tw ng m appimrence and reflects credit on derveete in great variety, 

irefe in connection with All Saints qhosc who have had the charge of the Boots, Sh.*s and Slippers for men, 
church will hold an ice-cream social work. women and children,
on the lawn at Frank R. Troop's, on Our day school closed with public Remember the place.

Saturday evening, July 7th. exqbrintoitXan on the Hhfmoon of June
As a result of special services which 29th. The school room wns decorated 

doe ter Warren has been holding in „ith flowers and ferns. There was a 
the Baptist church here, eight candi- g(KKj number of pupils in attendance 
dates will receive the ordinance of aTKJ ovcr twenty parents and other :
Baptism at Bridgetown Sunday even- visitors. The children acquitted them- 

ng July 8th. selves creditably. In addition
The trustees of this section are to i variety of block board exercises, a ;

Ixv congratulated upon hating secured : good program was rendered, 
the services of A. E. McCormick as 
teacherj for the ensuing

M K. PIPER.$8.75
$6.0o
$3.00
$275
$2.00
$0.75
$3.iO

exquisitely oarvvd.
But probably the most costly chair 

in the world is czne <yf the many 
treasures of the Shah of Persia. It

May 8th. 1906.Karl Freeman 

]acob$on if Son, PiMOflrapbS

t>irt. Kt-ep the ■
i

PORT WADE.

Miss Lizzie MevWhitmey has return 
is of solid gold—thickly encrusted ^ bomB (rum formal school, Truro, 
with diamonds, rabies, i>earls and Arthur an* movingMr. and Mrs.
sapphires, ami its value is estimated -mto w.w houst*.
at liall a million poimds.

A g'od variety ot New 
Cards. Call and sea 
them; Try some of the

B., Captain Johnson, 
quickly this trip and i*

I The
A short time ago a romantic story iou<p<l 

was told in the French papiers of two

Cora
very

lier way to Boston.
dilapidated arm chairs which were *j|iv Mercedes, Captain Holmes, is
sokl among the effects of a Mme. | ,.,;,iut ]OB<i,d at Windsor. .
Borg, a widow, who died at Dellys, q;>s Lizzie Chute has gone to Digby 
trn Algi-rian seaport town.

The widow wns reputed to lie rich, 
but a thoTxiugii search of her rooms 
failttl to disclose any of her hoard-

now on

GOOD MEAT

Makes Health.
New and up-to-date.

H lllll H l l hHWWf,,r a h-hort visit.
Miss GleBaris Williams, of St. Join.

Miss Louis*i siting her friend

Morrison.
Daniel Riordan and

Choice stock of Fresh Beef, Pork 
Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hams 
and Bacon.

Reed Willett has been improving his

and Top Shirtsings, and it zvas assumed by her rela- , 
lives that

Percy, of
she had died practically | l ydll| MuS8| Brc visiting friends here 

One wrek will finish the big pier. 
Fishermen report prices oi fish very

.
:

: FINEST and 
FRESHEST

FRESH FISH penniless.
Not long after the sale of her furni

ture, however, it was observed that 1 j ^ 
the purchaser of the chnirs, a Span
ish stevedore named Perez, ceased to 
work, began to walk about in fine 
clothes, to purchase lends ami 
houses, and generally gave evidence 
of haring come into a fortune.

Susjiickm being aroused, Perez was

Annie 4knt» Thursday July 5th. 
The members

I^USpecial care exercised lu handling 
our stock. is here and th. —LINES 01—School vacation 

children are jubilant. Miss B. M. Cas
hes taugbi Beat & FishME, sidy, of Kingston, who

has severed herB. HI. WILLIAMS’ MARKET conhere two years 
nection with this school.

Anniversary Division, S. of T., No 
f#16, heartily unite in congratulation» 

arrested, and now stands accused of vith future 8UCcess and happiness t<

its retiring W. P. an<i

Jacobson & Son,
C. L. Pirevti’s Block.

midsammer Sale 

of millinery
always In «took.

having appropriated to his 
the old lady’s fortune, of at 
$20,000, w hich had been concealed by 
her in the dilapidated armchairs.

own use J. W. Snow,
El va J., his wife, organist. Everything 

in My Stock

is to be SOLD

Wm. I. Troop,COMMENCES
CARLETON CORNER.S AT U R DAY GRANVILLE 8TRKKT.

Mrs. Watson Kinney accompanied 
her husband to Shelburne, where Mr

Bowel Complaint In Children. On Saturday afternoon following 
the close of school we held our an
nua! day school picnic in a grove by 
the Phinaey Mountain road. The af
ternoon was fine and all enjoyed the

WANTED!25 per cent, will be taken olF 
the price of all

year.
During the summer months children 

are subject to disorders of the bowels 
which should receive careful attention 
as soon as the first unnatural loose
ness of the bowels appears. The best 
medicine in use for bowel complaint 
is Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy as it promptly i 
controls any unnatural looseness of j 
the bowels, whether it be in a child I °f M. C. Foster

an adult. For sale by S. N. I closed on Friday last. In the evening
concert to their

Kinney is inspecting concrete.
Mrs. Ernest Ray, of Port Lorne, is 

visiting Mrs. Edward Bauckman.

Miss Peters and 
ton are visiting their-^rand parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peters.
Our school which has been in charge 

for the last year.

Cured ;i Comrade of Cfcelera Morbus 
; sad Saved HU Life. à LARGE QUANTITY OF

HATS and FLOWERS
brother from Bos HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

and TALLOW.
outing.

Mr. Crisp expects 
, us for a few weeks 
| photographic work.

''While returning from the Grand !
Army Encampment at Washington 
City, a comrade from Elgin, 111., was 
taken with cholera morbus end was 
in a critical condition," says Mr. J.
E. Houghland, of Eldon, 
gave him Chamberlain's 
era and Diarrhoea Remedy and believe 
saved his • life. I have lieen engaged
for ten years in immigration work ; Lhe home, of Mr. and 
and conducted max y parties to the at St. Croix Cove, was the
south and west. I always carry this | , ,,remedy and have used it eucceesfully 6reDe B very P"1^ wedd,nS OD 
on many occasions. No person travel- 27th ult., when their youngest tiaugh- 
ing or at home should be without ter, Ethel, was united in marriage
titis remedy.” For sale by S. N. lvith Harold Kimvr, of Halifax. At CHURCH SERVICES

eare‘ five o'clock, to the strains of Men

delsohn's wedding march, played by 
j W. K. Crisp, the bride entered the

Mrs. James Taylor, of Weymouth, room accompanied by her cousin, ”£525.
Digby county, was the guest of Mrs. Miss Alice Messenger, of Ctiftondale, ^ Jambs’ Church. Uridgrtow*.
Albert Mitchell eeveral days la.t 1 Mass., acting as bridesmaid, and I ,Ter, 8a.a.y at I ts a. m.

took her stand under the bridal arch. Reou» N Bible CImw in the chnrch at 10 a. ■
e«iAll Sunday* except Lbe Ut In tb* month. 

Sunday Berrien*: 1st Sunday- ln the mouth 
m. All other Sunday* at 11 a. m. and

in stock. We must make 

room for fall goods.
to remain with 
and engage in

I Ready-made Clothing, Dry and 
Fancy Goods, Boots asJ Shoes, 
Groceries, including the staple 
varieties. Bargains can be found 
all through the stock, not only 
on Saturday but every day.

WCASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 

MARKET PRICES.Dtarnm and Phelan w=. low». "I ! 
Colic, Ohol-

HYMKNEAL.
the pupils 
parents and friends. The trustees havt 
increased Mr; Foster’s salary a hun
dred dollars for the ensuing year.

school gardening.

I KINNEAR-POOLE.

Mackenzie, Crowe & Co., ltd.Mrs. Israel T.A.F0STER•h-.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.-:-.*, 1 »|« * * ... * »•« * »•« * »«• A new subject, 
lias been added to the course of study 

; during the last year. A piece of waste 
land, about a tenth of an acre has 
been ploughed, harrowed and by a 
diligent use of hoes and garden rake> 
lias been made suitable for cultiva
tion. The garden, which was mostl> 
planted with farm crops is now in a 
flourishing condition and is the pride 
of the young farmers to whom it be

Bridgetown. Jan’y 17th. 1806.
•r** e
*+ e500

Pairs Boy’s Pants
*

+ JUS! N#W*

Perish of Bridgetown.HAMPTON.»
V6 I. Alwaye the 

Best Tim#
v

or Eii6Lx*d.—Kev. E. Underwood.e
*+ e For entering the College. We have 

no summer vacation. Our cool susnr 
make vacatikns unnecessary.

We want 100 well educated young 
to learn Shorthand. All over

*
+ *

week.
Thomas Foster and wile of Bridge- 1 The groom was attended by Kenneth

town visited friends here quite re- Craig, of Bridgetown. The ceremony 1 7.S0 p.^
œutly. was performed by Rev. R. B. Kinley, Holy

Fkiward Poole ol Bridgetown, spent of Port Lorne. The bride wee taste- Woek\j.‘y1M-rVi<r tn t^hoolroom. on Frtdnj
a few day* with her neice Mrs. J. fully gowned in white with bridal . »•» ■>• m - uLber -coo-dlu* u> notus. • 
Titus last week. veil, and carried a large bouquet ol Sr. Mxax's Cauaca. Bbulmisle.

J. W. Beckwith and family are or- flowers. Instead of the customary cè“ 'le lunûui'i.tered'it^'hti^nervioe.’i

cupying thier summer cottage. orange blossoms she wore m her hair Stoîl’Ind^U dn»: 1st Sunday

Mr. McKenzie are enjoyiog the cool a delicate spray of fish scales and in mouth at 8.45 a. m. All other tiuuday* at
sea breeze a-t their summer residence. I -bead work from the West Indies. The 1,<w^™dsy service, Thursday 7 80 p. m. other

bridesmaid also wore white, and the lJni®y according to notice, 
room was appropriately decorated ®l* Pefcer*e BV the 8ea— Yocuos Cove, 

with pink and white festooning. Alter Si!lmïr'.nd Aumin.-tndW.d-

congratulations, the party partook “Sjg.**7 *'
of a sumptuous repast, after which a: All soate free and unappropriated, 
very pleasant evening was spent.
About fifty guests were present. In ! pReviuR*oe cmvkum tie-ueicTowN-He 
the course of the evening the "boys” ^SSSSSSTa?1 ll a. n.
turned out in force and gave the Pr..y<»r-nnft«titui every Wedneeday evening 
... , at 7.30: Kpwortii League every Friday even
bride and groom a rousing salute. |og Mt ^30. stranger* alwaye welcome.
The bride received a number of verv OraavUls: Preaching every rtabbath a» 11 a.», me onoe receiver a numoer 01 very % alterrately. Prayer meeting
appropriate presents. Mr. and Mrs. every Tuewday at 7» p.m. ^ ... 
k™ left for their future home on ÏTÎKli "‘RSÜÜlSS
Frid-ay. Miss .Ethel, now Mrs. Km- pi, Thursday at 7.80 p. m. 
near, will be greatly missed from her -
home and the community, where her Gordon Mrmorial Pbrssyterian Church 
many friends unite with us in.extend- RtiVl A- J- MaclXmald. Paetor.
lag to them our rinrere congratula- S'h^Mtbic^.'t mlrn”P,n'
tions and best vnshee for a nappy prayer Meeting every Wen. evening at 7 80
and prosperous future. Young People*7 Meeting every FrL even, at 7JO

*
; longs.*

Canada and the United States there 
is a demand for Male Stenographer» 
that oaimot be supplied, and there ie 
nothing like shorthand lor getting 
promotion and big\pey.

Send to us for booklet. "The Male 
Stenographer in Demand."

Catalogues containing Term», etc., 
to any address.

*
LOWER GRANVILLE.* at 8*

*The famous Lion Brand. Mrs. Ernest Shafner and sister, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, Miss Ackerly and 
Miss Robinson, of St. John, are stop 
ping at B. W. Shafner’s.

! Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, of Sydney, 
j C. B., are boarding at G. F. Shaf

i Mrs. Morine and son of New York, 
i are guests of Mrs. Geo. W. Chisholm.

Mrs. ’ Mary C. Anthony, of Lynn, 
Mass., is visiting her sister Mrs. E 
K. Porter.

Large quantities of fat herring art- 
being taken in the weirs.

Mrs. R. P. Wade 
Mass., on Friday to 

. September.
Rev. Mr. Kinley of Port Lorne, 

preached in the Baptist churches on 
; Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bishop, of 
; Paradise arc visiting Mrs. H. A. 
Croscup.

Mr. and Mrs. John Atmstrong re- 
! turned from their wedding trip on 
Saturday and a reception was held 
that evening at the groom’s father’s, 
E. H. Armstrong.

*Rtf *
e* Every pair with double knees and double seats. *

* *
- Wear twice as long as ahy other make.•h 8. KERR A BON,

6A John. N. B.
•I*
e* Mr. Charles Marshall and neighbors 

, were here on a picnic on Thursday of 
last week, and during the day pur
chased the hill near the shore on the 
west side of John E. Chute’s. Mr. 
Marshall was here on Saturday ami 
completed the purchase and will pro

ceed immediately to erect a summer 
residence.

Mrs. William Snow, of Cliftondale, 

Mass., ie the guest of 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Show and 
will visit her friends during the sum-

Mrs. John 
was the guest of 
cbell last week.

The largest stock to select from in the county. *
* *

SOo. to $1.35F-xicee. «+ T
**

Ha-rnmnnlxaSee our Boy’s Hot Weather Pants at 33c. and 
our Boy’s Wash Suits at 75c. : :

V
MKTHOltlhT 6ICRV1CES.

r WH.»
Croquet Seta. 

Souvenir Ce. da.

—Arriving Daily—

-I- l *.«•.
went to Lynn, 

remain until, * *Join Mott k Son* •Î Mrs. Snow’s

* *
*

*
Graves, of Port Lorne, 

Mrs. Bernard Mit-
* Bridgetown Book Store.*Bridgetown, N. S. 

£.+•+•+•*•*•*•*•*•*•*• *•*•*•+•*•*•*•*•*• *

«:*
+
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THE C01 FAMILYThe Lawrencetown Monitor $E.Î'

Arriving This Week §Arrival it» New World Dat«i From 
Earliest Days.LAWRENCETOWN, N. S., July 4, 1906.â

family of North Range was visiting 
spent Sunday at hie „rs Brage'a brother, Roland Haley, 

of this place one day this week.
Misa Hattie Banks of tins place has 

returned to Bridgetown again.
Our pastor is visiting his son on a 

much needed reeL
Miss Bessie Sandford, of Lawrence- 

! town, and Miss Rachel Banks, of Port 
Lome, visited Mrs. Alice Stark and 
Mrs. Parker Sabenn l^t wivk.

Mrs Edward Marshall visited Mrs.

I A chief, or leader of m«i. was a 
certain one, ages ago, whether before 

j Christ or after, who knows?
this, in course of time, he ^ 

to be called Cox or Coxa. The 
i name, however, passed through a va
riety of forms; among the • number .*• 
may be named la Koe, Koks, Kokx, 
Vokke, Cok. Koch is the German lW 
form, and Kick* the Flemish. Varia- 
lions of the. name incliKie Coxcie, JX* 
Colon and Coxcox.

Before .Mayflower days, representa
tives of the Cox family were living 
here. William Coxe was on the mus- ... 
ter rolls of Elisabeth City, Va., in ^ÙÇ 
1624, aged 26. He had come over in tjfijt 
the Godspede, in 1610, but three yjjj 
years after the settlement of James- 
town.- The family has also been ^ 
prominent in Maryland, since the time

W.* V. Jones 
heme,, at Clem«rtsport.

A large number of our citizens were 
at 'pirddleton on the 2nd.

W. E. Palfrey got a sahnon on the 
weighing 9£ pounds.

6 tons Fence Wire 
1 car Fertilizers 
1 car Flour, Feed, etc.

to
From m•a.

^tlr.1
to Boston thisRoy Balcom goes 

week on a visit -to his brother. m
Also Rennie's Field and Garden Seeds. Seed Oats, Blue Vitriol,

Paris Green and Lime
ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH

Miss Messenger, of Bridgetown, i« 
vi-King her allot Mrs. Hawhawortb.

Halifax, is >he

sParker Sabean recently.
SPORT LORNE.David VaDoe, of

guest of bis sister, Mrs. S. C, Hall.

Oscar Whitman, after a 
... :n Massachusetts bas returned.

- ------- Mr, and Mrs. Pbineas Banks, Hillside
Miss Bertha Newcomb, of Hebron, » | c<JitRge 

4A spending the vacation here at borne.

A. H. Bishop and bride 
heme from their wedding tour on

«?Mrs. Oscar W. Felch and daughters 
few months’ | Ada and Helen, of Melrose Highlands, 

Mass., are visiting at the home of
It will pay you to get our prices

'

W. E. PALFREY,Mr. and Mrs. Edward Whit-roan, of 
returned I Clarence, spent Wednesday with Mrs. 

Fn- Pbraeas Banks.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Smith and fam- 

I ily of Nut-ley, N. J., arrived at their 
Mrs. Parker and daughter of Kent- j slumner home, Ftrndy Lodge, Satur- 

of Mrs. C. B. Whit- | tlay, june 30th, where they expect to
Several

LAWRENCETOWN $
1 of the first settlement and the first ttT 

of the family was also William, who yf
m

day. : was bom in Derbyshire. England,
1607, May 26. He has the distinction
of bring Written down "grot.- in * ,h, digger in -flam. ,
word, of the time. H» wdl wa. ^ M im. timP, ,-ml to !
proved in 1649. Isaac Coxe of Talbot ^ accumulati,m of hi. pictures, for 
county, Maryland, i, one ancestor of ^ thtw sal,-, he tore tb-m

our teacher. Miss Am* dackeon. j «cord, w, - - °JT7^
retunud to her home on Friday after , fiml ^ J °Col a proprietor , >-ara fr^ spring:
a year of very successful teaching jQ ]fig5 Cox* of Kent countv Lu™ a work J’ „,L lms gone
Miss .Jackson intends remaming with , , ... , . ; Many a work ol mm. nos gom
us for the kdfowing year. IIeory <•„, [J* ‘petition In ft. ^ ** ^ Th"mW-

Mr. and Mrs. Norm» l.ongkv, Mar/„ COunty, 1661. Some year, 
who att«»ndcd the association at New

Magnet Cream Separatorsville, or* guests
I remain until September 6th.
I students of this place ore taking the 

0I examinations thisMr. Bancroft has improved hie rent
ed residence and shop by a coat 
paint.

Farmers defer that deal y du have on until you can investigate the
MAGNET.

CLEAN SKIMMING is what counts.
Principal is the backbone of a man ; the principal in which the 

MAGNET is built is its backbone.
If is far from wisdom to sacrifice quality for the sake of a few 

dollars in the first cost of a Separator.
If you keep cows why not get all the profit by using a MAGNET 

Telephone or Write me tor Prices nd Catalogue.

Lawrencetown, N. S’

PARADISE WEST. 'week at Bridge-
1

John Hall, of Lyim, Wees., is visit
ors. Richardson arrived home last | mg relatives here, 

j. week after spending a few weeks 
^Halifax.

School closed on Friday June 29than
for seven weeks.

_________ liev. K. B. Kinley left on Thursday
Anderson, of Bridge- I ^,r a vacation of four weeks, which 

were guests of V. B. Bishop I K)_ wyj benefit him greatly.

Before be died bis pictures brought 
which fact gives aDr. and Mrs. 

tow»,
SuAdny.

fflormoun
—> — - •-» » *• —' " - 

A number of our young people took 
in the celebration at Middleton Mon-

early struggles.
'Die ecclesiastical tbgrri taries of the 

Cox of Calvert county, fm„ily arv Kichard, Bishop of Ely, in 
Maryland, who was living there about. i)k. ,"hnc uf qu„.n FHad.-th, and Ar- 
the nrrJdle of the sev«»tecn-th

MOUNT HANLEY. Widow Ward.” He ivns then an M.D. 
Thomas F. B. BISHOPMiss Bessie Miller, who has been in 

is home for a who hasMrs. Joshua S. Miller
the last three weeks in Lyrni,

day.
Our toocliers, Misses Edna and lna 

Dulling and Erna Wilson- are at home 
for the Holidays.

Miss Evelyn Morse was successful m 
"rer studies at Normal school and re
vived her diploma.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker, of Lvnn 
Mass., intends residing with Mrs. „ . . T, ,
Porker’s mother, Mrs. Longhv, on He camo from Bn8to1’ oc’ gin in ami removing to Indiana be-
the ok! l.ongkv homestend. '0rdrD8 1<‘ traditlo°' whe" faD>- fore nrieklle life, is renowned ns a

.. , Vy v i __ilv flourished. and whicn townFour of our D scholars are going to • , „ . , M
Bridgetown <o apply for license. ,U neo,<1 lo Bn"to1- M< Wlll,“" <V>I

.Miss lna Hurling has been chosen as 
one of the teachers of Kings eountv 
o attend the teachers’ association at

Boston the peat year 
few weeks. _ . Mass., is expected home Friday.

8ekg captured o 9$ pound jjpss Annie from Nicteux,
fast Friday, and did it with- j ^ ba8 had Die school for the last

finished teaching last Friday.

Pleasing
Perplexing !

thur Clcwland Coxe of our time, 
Bishop of Western New ^ ork and nu- 

froui Wiltshire, t^or He was ron of Samuel Hanson

cen
tury, married Anne—her last name 
unknown—who enmesalmon 

out a gaS. England. Cox, emimnt Presbyterian divine and 
The first in New England wa» WU- a descendant of the Maryland brand, 

liaro Cox, of P«na«qukl, a place des- cj ^ faTnily, 
eribed as “west from the Penobscot.”

•• ii’m not wher* rwn 1 finit on* 
pl«sjm**nt klnr** I "in Xurltlm*'- 
IrHlNMl, hut wllll-h IM». It l«»u 
"hall I nceepl. Hint bnlhcrN lue **

year
Miss A unis will be missed wry much 

bd organist and
and wife, of Provi- 

of Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. H. Whitman 

j. deuce, are guests 
W. Whitman.

in. our church as iEdward Travers Cox, born in X ir-singer.
Ccssie M. ElHott, from Bridge- 

the guest of her brother, 
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Armstrong and

r mmhas been the This student was offered three petitions any 
one or which wuvlJ net over SfiUO the fust jtarMrs. (Dr.) Trotter

of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Schaffner I L Klliotl, for the gav* gt*ologist. One of thi' statesnicn <rf the 
family is Samuel SulHvan 

wu* living at Pcmaquid in 1C25. He Ohio, lawyer, Congressman, author, 
had three sons, the eldest his name-

guest 
for a few days. Cox of

:

Mrs. John Hall.

at
and Minister to Turkey “Sunset 

sake,John and Thomas The latter Tox,” as he was called,
was one of eight Coxes who took the
oath of freedom at Pemaquid, July fa.mili»*s of Parker, Millikin, Dawson, 

CI RES 27» 1674. He was “a man of some Powell and Atkinson. Favorite Chris- 
, quality among his townsmen." 

removed to Boston. Edward, mariner Rcmemiicr, Thankful,
den ce, Peggie, Nn-L<>ie, .fiwlitli

if- Rosea n-nah.

i KBBim i si in mm.
viaiting friends in Granville for a 
week.

Janies A. Mitcliell from Hampton 
has a music class in this place.

Mrs. Edgar Beech from Massachu- 
«setts, is visiting her husband’s rela- 

• lives in this place for an indefinite 
period.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley A. Barteaux 
son on the 16th of J une.

Marriage connections include theHalifax, September 1906. Chartered Accountants,
Mra. Cbeslcy, of Dorcbeater, Maes..

few weeks here with her MINARD’S UNIMENT 
■ AREET IN COWS. Maritime Bisiness College,is spending a 

daughter, Mrs. Jno- Bishop. He tian names of early gv-nerations are 
Comfort, Pru-

Mre. McKinnon and son, of Massa- 
thune tie, are the guest, of her 

Mr. and Mm. 1. Newcomb.

was living in Boston in 1672. HALIFAX, N. S.Brave Baa Freaclara Wameapar- i Sh»drach ('ox appears as one 
the PfmaqukFs oathtakere. 1674, but lit- of arms is of a chevronI wan-t to ray a word about 

fortitude of the people of Sen Fran tl<! « known of him. In the Hurgt~e
The coat

between two mullets pierivd in 
•isco during those awful days. The **K>t tb<* city of Bristol, England, chief, and u lion’s head erased in base
rich, the poor, the lame and well, all i# the name Shidracke Cox, date 1651 gules.
on common ground, each carrying his I whose wife was Alice Hendris. He was Crest, a dexter arm embowerl, issu-
ourdfsn of the wreck, some stumbling proi.wbly the Sbadrack of Pemacfukl. ing out of the sea, hohlmg in the
with a weight beyond their strength, Lemuel, born in Boston 1736, bridge hand an anchor in bend sinister,

short distance and resting to builder, for various services n*> cabled proper.
Motto, Prnemium Yirtutis Honoa. 

ELEANOR 1. EX ING TO*.

and family leave thisMr. Foote
for Lakeville where he will take I welcomed a 

up farming instead of teaching. Congratulations.
Mrs. Brooks from ui. nun soil 9 - = 

k
___  Ma>?sachuflctts

Miss lizxie Fekus and Miss Amy | ^ Mrg Halk-t Bruce from Brooklyn 
have been visiting m

1
WOODWORKERS.

mthe gûcvts of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
H. Armstrong.

Mr ami Mrs Herbert James and ] There will be preaching meeting in 
danshter of St. John are spending a the Baptist church July 15th at 8 

■ V Ar with Postmaster and Mrs. ./clock in the evening by our pastor
■ Rev. Ritchie Elliott. A large attend

ance is requested.
Mrs. James Bragg and children 

Range and Miss Mabell 
from Hampton, were the 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Elliott

Rosengreo, wno 
MassachuseVts, have returned home. going a

take up again the toilsome journey a* granted 1000 acres in Maine, by act 
the great monster lifted his fiery of Legislature. He was the first pro
tongue over a distant bill as a wan»- jrctor of powder mills in Massachu- 
ing; others moving -briskly, as con- setts, 
tented as though on an errand, many The “Historical Register of Affairs •**•*!?******••*****•*%*%*•'• 
with the power of dray horses, carry- the Continental Army” gives the + 
ing loads the look of which was ton- names of Capt. Daniel, of New York; .

Li?ut. Daniel Powell Cox of Dele-
All classes, all colors, all creeds, ware, who served through tv»e war; After having U^ci|p.>-T

working on to the haven of yooi-r Lieut.-Col. Ebenezer, who was killed + ^^^mtin' the black fly *
nil), away from the yawning lips of at Vickeburg; Ensign Elisha and J Jhro' trout fishing. 1 take -j-
the fiend behind. Arrived, they sit 1 Lieut. Francis, both of Maswnchu- 4. this opportunity of recommend- 4- 
•omplaeently as did Nero watching eH1„. |jaj Kichard, of New- JeMev; + ing it to anglers as the finest j- 
-he doom, w-Hh no excitement. Bo paymarter imac, Capt. Wiltiam and + preparation^ compounded for + 
noise, nothing to indicate that .n a Lieut. Jofie{4», of Pennsylvania, and ^ 1 Have also found it a splen- 
little while they must take up the ( Assistant Quartermaster-General •§• did household liniment for gen- d*
journey to the hill still beyond. And i j^,, 0f Virginia. 4* eral purposes,
yet, through all this frightful scene 
one can almost

Summer 1906 We make and handle all kinds of -

Building Mateiiâf 
and Finish.James. Our stock of+The ladies of the Methodist churctf 

social rn
NOVA SCOTIA CARRIAGES a complete stock of

will goon arrive, and «everal new DflOn, ISfllh, Moulding*, Shll'.h-
Ing, Flooring. Sldlog, etc., 

alwoyo on hand.
Church, Store and Office Filling*

+ THE EMPIRE LINIMENT CO., v 
Bridgetown.intend holding an Ke cream

the Methodist ehurch
from . North 
Risteen Tlike..the vestry of 

0 this eveomg.

Dr. Hail arrived homo last week ac
companied by Miss Bertha Hall who 

spending a month at AVolf-

dtyles will lie offered. 

In the
*
T

HARNESS
INGLISVILLE. line we 1 'art. AVe are the only people 

in the valley who handle English 
made Harness. A complete line of 
Canadian make on hand.

We have the Armstrong Road Cart g
A full line of Essex Fertilizers on 

hand and we are having a big sale of 
this.

a wpeclnliy.
has betro 
vilte and Halifax. An ice cream and strawberry festi 

■ val will be held at Mr. John Hatts 
Hol ton ( heF.k y, of New Germany I ^ Thursday evening, July 4th. Pro-

has been the guest of R. J. Schaffner.
Mr. Chipm. n and daughter have re- 

tumod to CaKFo.

Write tor Illustrated Books and prices to

BflX 98, MIDDLETON, N. S.
ceeds for church purposes.

A number od candidates of thb 
place are attending the exams at

Yours truly, 4*
EDWIN L. FISHER. *In early Indian wars the Coxes also J 

truthfully say: 1 took their part valiantly—to mention j. 
never saw a woman wecp/’-MerU’s ^ OMf Rob?rt, of Marblehead, 
Magazine. Mass. He was engaged in King Phil

ip’s War in 1676.
The women, too, were not one wiiit 

less patriotic. Hannah Cox, born at 
Preston, Conn., in 1776, whose lather

4e
Jri,' tit -HT-dS tin y-™py We arT 11,61 Fr"J

Î2T25US “ "“™ I
JOHN HALL ST JOHN HOTEL

James Streets. 
. A. R. S. S.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Corner Prince William and St- 
Directly opposite Eastern and D.

Co s landing
I» lit MFK erttfitrs el AMieOIIS CH»fyMINARD’S LINIMENT CUKES 

DISTEMPER.East Inghsvrlle, 8 p. m.
The missionary concert held at Gentlemen,—I have two stallions to 

send west this year. A Clyde that will 
suit the most particular, and one of 
the best imported C’oaeb horses that 
ever came to Canada.

Knowing you require larger and 
better horses, I am going to give you 
what you need at » price within the 
reach of all.

Look for my letter in next wcek 
Moxmm.

Horton W. PhinneyMr. and Mrs.
will be at home to their Iriends on I East Inglisville on Sunday evening 
jW.dnesday and Thursday afternoons j proved 
and Wednesday evening July 11th and j j0Dar, being realized.

5 12th.

This old established hostelry, command,.* an .le- 
gant view of the harbor and surrounding country has 
been renovated and re-turniwhed throughout. Cars 
pas, rte door -rrv^-^ut^ejirn,^^

wae a Revolutionary officer, after VLED TENDERS a-ddre-ssed to 
reaching the good oW age of 100 b the undersigned, ami endorsed 

An antiquary read from a gray lit- uaed-to recall whh pride the "Tender lor
_ a , , , NORTH WILLIAMSTOX. tie book: ,act that vh™ ,hc »'«» J’™" oW S'.JS laue, inclusively, lor

liev. Mr. England and family leave ------- „x Lomh made of the right Horn knitted socks tor the soldiers, f.rI ronsUuction ol a breakwater at
today lor Berwick and from there Quite a number from here attended a Ram the Headacbe j it be The Cox family held Its first re- Ltdloden. County of togby, Province
will, go to Bermuda. All feel sorry to the celebration at Middleton on Mon ^ ^ ^ SWe Q, th# Head- brlB„ union at the home of Capt. Henry „f .Vova Scotia, according to a Plan
lose these estimable citizens, but our d ; caiubed with itj o[ the left Horn for Cox, Cox Corner, Mattapan, Mass., and sp.rification to bc ^‘ “u^ld,.nt
Jors witi be others gain. Vie wish The new bridge over the D Lancey „. October 2, 1897. fices of h, G. and C.

and happiness in their | brook is nearing. Hs completion, much H(, „mi|ed rosumed: The object of the family association v^wTlotHell, " Resident En-

to the satisfaction of the public. ..Th, Cou^, ia ,,aaily cured tbs « to strengthen ties of kinship and Halifax, N. S„ on application
We are sorry to report that Mtss pa UouHed ^th H 6pit three or to secure material for a history of to the Postmaster at Cu>loc^'w 

Inez t ravriord is « the sick list. ,our „m„ int„ a frog’s Month, but - ‘he family. Some of the meetings at the Department of I ub
rt must be into the Mouth of the *,avc **en held in Boston. Seventy- ’‘^'tvndcis will
same Frog. You ran keep her alive in five *»re piesent at the first reunion. k^s ,nBdc on the printed form sup-
a Htlle water." Nearly all were descentlants of Rob* pH»<|, and signed with the ac uw

called -rt Cox, who died in Boston in 1773. n chartered
bank Phobic to the order of the 
Hoiiorable the Minister oi P«bUc 

Massachusetts Bay” \vorks, for six hundred d la
Culpeper, and the date of Its public»- j to Tfiomas Cox in 1777, promising to t*60b.b0), "V'^Uinl’vd"'*de forfeited il
tion 1623. For the volume, which was rePe> TSO 17s. loaned lor the use 1 d°r. '* tendering decline the cou

th* antiquary's »nd service of the State. or fail to complete the
Amcmg tlie papers read at these work contracted for. and will be re-

"or of non-acceptnnee of

Doctors »■ I860a success. The sum of four

The Carletoa House
It'OKXKR ARtiYI.E 

and PRINCE NTS-WILLARD ILLSLEY, 
Cunning. HALIFAX, N. S.them succeas 

new field of labor.
school are'J’hese students from our

examinations at Bridge- TERMS, $1.50 A DAY- SPECIAL! RATES 
BY THE WEEK.The Grand Central

HOTEL

at leading Mrs. Weathers, of W’ellsford, Kings 
county, who has beeo spending a few 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

* I George Beals, returned home last 
I Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. O’Neil and daughter, 
of Port Lome, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. M. Charlton on the 1st.

Mrs. Arthur Orde, of Annapolis, 
w'fts the guest of her friend Miss A. 
E. Pierce on Monday.

not be considered un-and Middleton.
B.—Bertha Rosengren, Etta McLan- 

Oiive Palfrey

Central, convenient, pleasant. To reach 
from railway station take carriage direct or 
take -ar at station stairway to bt, Paula 
church, then one t-ouare to right,

UT No liquors sold.
F. W. BOWES. Proprietor

town

non, Florence Roach, 
y- Verna McNayr, Eva Daniels, Le Mert 

Whiuyard.
C.—Pauline Hall, Blanche Bishop, 

Will Brown, Frank PnHrey.
Stoddart, Lizzie Mc

Leod, Blanche Balcom, Lucy Haye», 
Evans Jefferson, Alvin DurKng, Wal- 

Wilfred Baker, George

Wm. P. CO A DE, ProprietorThe antiquary’s book was 
“Culpeper's School of Pbysick, or A relic displayed at one reunion was 
The Experimental Practice of the rbe «««pt g’iven by the treasurer of

the “State of RATES: $1.51 per day.Whole Art.” Its author was Nicholas
Free Bush to and from train*.

We set the test table In the 
valley. Prompt at tan tion given 
to team».

D.—Myrna

a first addition, 
price was 975.

He read from the book the follow* meetings may be mentioned 
ing extracts: Uox Name in Old England,”

“To draw a Tooth without Pain, Coxes in the -Revolution,”

■ær-sïwlssTtÆbi “.H- ...
■* , . ÿ. Con siocomb, were married at Smith’s Cove and Margarrtville wl>«> y°u have burn,'J ,ht™ keep the George Cox, bom in England in dMwnt without authority from the

J0- ,y é lW) ult and bave returned on Saturday last. Ashes, wfth which if you touch a 182‘- °o the death of his uncle. Sir 1 Department, will not l»1 l«dd lor i .
T Wakefield M^ss. We extern! to Mrs. Frank kosher, Mrs. Armstrong tooth it will drop ont. Edmund Cox, he succeeded to the
,? nut wighvg for a long »'nd and Miss Edna Roach, of Kingston, where a Swine rubs himself, baronetcy, being tbs fifteenth in sue-
__  ... I vrere guests of Mrs. E. H. Howe dur- ^en cut off a Piece of the Wood, and cession from Sir Rirhard, Chancellor

TW Monitor and Rs staff are re- mg lost week. rub any swoln Part with R and R of Ireland. Bcsid^ bis histories, Sir
â ,vi„ -roat credit for the up-to-date Mise Ethel Fletcher, of WaHham, is wil1 •“•p '»> with this Proviso, that George contributed

wtvle and appearance of the paper, spending her vacation with her moth- where the Hog rube his head ,t helps pedia Britannica.
Several in this place have taken ad- 1 er, Mrs. Selina Fletcher. t*1® Swelling of the Head, abd where T*» •«»< was David Cox. bom in
vantage of the editor's great o6er Another accident occurred in the t*1® -^eck, those of the Neck, etc.
and have added their names to the mills, of the Davison Lumber Co., on Shav” the
autseription list. I Friday last. While busy at work,

Alfred Marshall, who ie working In 1 Harry Chariton’s foot became en- 
Topper ville, spent Sunday at home I tangled in one of the conveying 
»tth Us frienhs. <*a’™ aT^ before Wp was obtamed,

Mrs John Brintoo and son Mmard !mb became badlx crushed. Drs 
***■ . ... -u__ » r , 1 Freeman and Ford wore summoned I

are tnsiting Mrs. ». C. Foster at 1 and amputated it just below the knee {
MiJS Carkton Comer. I We are glad to hear that the patient 1

Hr and Mrs. James Bragg and '.is doing well.

Stable room for all.ter Morse, 
HsJt. “The ! turned in case 

“Tlie tender. «SPRINGFIELD.
Vkolgelinas.

Swivtary.
ARLINGTON. 'NOOOPCCKEfiSeveral from here attemit-d the Teacher’s

Wanted!
30 DAYS

Free Trial of

WOODPECKER
To imike ttood nsr of their 
holidays by taking our 
Special Course in 
keeping and Stenography. 
As tuition in advance. One 
mouth's trial FKEE.

ASK FOR FI LL INFORMATION.

gasoline engines.I Wanted
u‘{KSïi£î05Æ?-,.™“ï.îîïïi M»d.

to ran—ell eel f-oontalned—no fonndstiono to

Itook-r Will give 115 

each forto the F.ncyclo- •

Old
Desks178S, near Birmingham, F.ngland. 

crown of the Head of Like many another, he knew how to 
one that is sick, and lay upon the practice economy, being forced to it 
shaved Place Rhue stamped with Oil by stem necessity. At times, to save 
of Roses, binding it on, and if the the cost of a canvas, he covered up 
Party sneeze within six Hours after he one picture by another. When these

works were prepared for resale fifty 
of them yielded

'fjZ. like this in 
M thogany. or 
$7 00for Birth 
State condition 

e»k.

i

empire business college
TRURO. N. S.

L. IW. TRASK CO-
YARMOUTH, H.m.»T. JOHN, N. a.

witoalsfc Osaglf Weedaewtag Oittt*., will five; else act.”
w. A. KAIN.

110 Oermeln St., St. John.N • Principalalter,year*
-picture after picture, peeled off t-be 
boards Hke the waistcoat* from the

e. L. HORNE,Addxem»PH «IH F»* «ee» w»Wt ft
iVttSH *11 «I fSSB Sri* |M n to* 

Mtss sens «V »H*g m 4esg »i**mi|

STEIENS

WHEN YOU SHOOT
You want to HIT what you are aiming at 
—be it bird, beast or target. Make your 
abets count by shooting the SI EVENS. 
For 41 years STEVENS ARMS have 
carried off PREMIER HONORS lor AC
CURACY. Our line:

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
Ask your Dealer—ia- Send «cts.la otaui|>* 
•lit oa ttoe STSVBNS. for i«e-psge Cauloy 
If you canaot ootain. ofcoaip.ete vutput. A 
we chip direct, es- valuahiebook of refer- 
/rest f repaid, upon ear# tot prêtent and 
receipt of catalog pn- e prospective shooters.

’ Beautiful three-color Aluminum Hanger will 
be forwarded for 10 cents in «amps.

J. Stevens Arms it Tool Co.,
r. o. are tot*

CH1C0FIX FALLS, MASS, U. ». A.

When the 
Hair Falls

Then it’s time to act! No time 
to study, to rcedi to experi- 
meat I You went to save your 
heir, and save it quickly, tool 
So make up your mind this 
very minute that if yoSr hair 
ever comes out you Will use 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It makes 
the scalp healthy. Thfe hair
stays in. It cannot do any
thing else. It's nature’s way.

Ih. Ores Mad «ie
**Bol0 tar w iiw«T yrer».”
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THE FARM i'- - - - - -
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Why Tea Quality Varies Ik1WEEKLY
MONITOR

HH I !■>! I-I ■! ! H-H-M
« - ing the tittle turks as fast as they 

! leave the shell and caring for them 
1 indoors until all are hatched, then 
returns them to the mother. They are 
likely to get crowded and killed if 
left in the ’ nest during the entire 
hatching process. The first arid entire 
feed for some days is cheese curd 

from clotted milk, squeezed 
‘ quite dry, then breed crumbs moist 
! ewd, but not made sloppy with milk.

When strong enough to follow the 
| hen they* are given their freedom, but j 
I are carefully looked aft<4 when a 
| rainstorm threatens, and comfortably ; 
I housed.

OU know how the quality of strawberries from the 
patch will sometimes vary from one day to

•Ï-1 YCURING CLOVER HAY. same 
another.

One day sweet, compact, well ripened, well colored, 
richly flavored—next day it rains, is cloudy,—following 
picking is soggy, sour, green, coarsely-flavored, poor.

'l ea, also, on account of its volatility of flavor, after 
picking and during the curing process is very susceptible 

A few hours of sunshine or bad

Vroiwrly made, ami cared for as it 
uhoukl be, none of our common rough 
feeds excels clover hay. When nbUut 
half of the heads an- ripe and the 

on the stalk» arc just

4

Este
!

to
! middle ones 

turning brown, is the time for it to
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

to weather changes, 
weather after picking may make the difference between

be Ctrl. The crop then contains more 
nutriment nixl sugar than it will if 

the h<*ads become

^0>o4.<»<»o4<,4o4o4o4o>o4o>o>o4<»o>o><»o4o4o4o

good and poor tea.
So that while one picking may be first class, the next 

from the same garden may be very poor.
1 select only the pickings which 

Rose standards of richness and strength in Indian, and 
delicacy and fragrance in Ceylon teas, and thus that 
“rich, fruity flavor” of Red Rose Tea is produced and 

maintained.

left until moût of 
brown, for in that condition 
Rtulk» nrc woody mnl a «rent deal of 
tlnîïbod value line left them.

If a farmer has a large amount of 
clover to harvest, H is well to start 

rather than wait too

SOVEREIGN 
LINE JUICE

the

4 4o4o4-o4o4o4o>-o>o4-o4o4o 0

tA BUSINESS GETTER» 
o FOR advertisers I
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up to the Redcomei

SUCCESS AND FAILURE.

j Man and animal are both making » 
j leawlena struggle for success.

The law of the survival of the fit
test is doing its work ip vire animal 
world. With tooth and talon each 
animal selfishly fights for the mas
tery.

Men tight for 
do. the brutes. But they do not use 
teeth and claws. They use cunning 
and skill. With their wits men fight 
as desperately today as they fought 
with dubs in the stone age. In the 
arena of competition they face each 
other as boldly as did the gladiators 
of Rome or Corinth.

But there is this difference:
The man who fights unfairly can no 

longer claim to win. If in climbing 
up he uses foul means to push his ; 
fellow down be is dishonored. If he 
employs deceit and force he is not 
honored above the brute, who uses 

i écrit and force.
Success today depends on how a 

wins it—and uses it.
If in trying to eucoeed a man be

trays a trust, 
advantage, or 
earns; if, in short, be uses 
<xl of the brute, he is put down as a 
brute. If lie gains his point by hurt
ing others he is held to be a human 
beast.

it was not always so.
But it is becoming so.
And, on the other hand, the man 

who wins a true success must do so

ripe UmeFrulf 
& is the purest a 
most healthful of 
summer drinks

in good 
lute and 
ripe and tough and woody.

The time to cut it is in the after 
wlwn it is free from tlvw. I t

season
have clover which is over

Red Rose
gfr is good Tea

1 T. H. EstabrooK»

noon, or
elK/ukl then -In- allowed to He undis
turbed' till well wilted. It slmuld not 
kvt too dry, however, for there is 
great Joss to handle it when the 
leaves break off. These and the tios-

040404(>404040 40-f 0404Oy 0404040404040404040404

handsomely printed weekly.
REACHES HOMES OP ANNAPOLIS COUNTY

J fiercely assuccess as* NATIONAL DRV<>
6 CHEMICAL CCLTTX• MAUTAM1 $

the best part of the crop.
weather a good

% stxms are
During the fair 

is to1 Local and Telegraphic News pitch it into small heaps 
, and then put 

and so on until

way
to remain a day or so, 
two heaps into one, 
the whole crop is cured sufficiently to 

If tire yield is

-5HEF.P ARE CHEAP AND EASY TO 
RAISE.

The C heapest Animal to Keep on the 
Farm, and most Profitable- Its 

Worst Enemy is the “Cur:' 
l)og.

Si. John, N.B., Toronto, Winnipegt a»t tOPULAR

ROGRESSIVE
UNGENT
RODUCTIVEPt * to the barn.

a process may consume 
tveek. Meanwhile, tlie - after-

heavy, such
nearly a
math will have started, so that

the heaps they should be 
spots to tivoid injur-

% in
Following up tin- figuns puMish.il 

recently evidencing * the very great 
profits in sh»ep 
Scotia a few 
the industry

o0

!
making up 
placed on new

the fresh growth more than is raising in Nova• ng
authorative words onINDEPENDENT. FEARLESS. TRUTHFUL Inecessary.

If the weather is unfavorable, ilmy 
a great help in earing for 

in the case

I s •in well as so 
especially, are iti- 

who
farmersmany,

cn*ttsrng fla ir flocks and those 
have not here tofore kept «beep

caps ure-
tlie crop, just the same as 
„( timothy; and squari-s of ordinary 
sheeting, -IS inches wide, are large 
enough to serve admirably well. Tlie 

of procuring them is

Advertising Rates low for service rendered 
being but S8.00 per Inch per year

:

I Sir At a recent dinner Mark Twain 
• made a most amusing little speech 

responded to as follows by 
j a lawyer who was pivsent: "Does» t 

it Kiriue the company as a little un
lit inquired, •’that a profes

sional hum oust should be luntiy: ’ 
mien tlie laugh that greeted this 

1 sully had suOsKkd, Mark Twain 
urawJtU out: "Doesn't it strike lint 

j company us a little unusual that a 
lawyer should have his hands in his 

I own pockets/

Mr. Melville Ingalls, the Western 
rail wax magnate, was induced by a 
irreixi wiiii.* .-pt-numg Sunday with 
inm to attend service at a chuich, 
the pastor of which is noted lor the 
extreme hn-gth of his sermons.

Creditor—So you’ve come around Aa; vn,. ,r„.„ds were l,.aving at the 
'I he toad lives at last to pay me what you owe me, 1 . „•( hnve v<juy conclusion ol the service, the Boston-

Debtor—Not at all- just the con- mu, with a touch of pridv, inquired: 
trary. You made a .statement at the "Dr. Blank is a most eloquent min
ci ub last night that 1 owed you ftiOO. «ter, js tie not?’'
As a matter of fact, the accounts ; ... ' . . „show I o.v vou onlv 6560. I’ve come , ' tr-v <4<xfumt. wm «-
around to collect that balantv of sP‘-mse of tbe railroad man, “but he

! has poor terminal facilities."

Mrs. Yacht (supercilliously) — My Johnson—Some 
husband has a beautiful yaeht. I 

in don't suppose your liuxband can af
ford such a luxury, yet?

Mrs. Nacht- No, the best he can do 
is to -hoW tlie- mortgage on the one 

I your husband has.

or extorts an unjust 
grabs more than he 

the meth-t OFFICE : QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN %
0 ♦

taking them on. 
A practical successful expert in 

that sheep tj v. men was
i-•beep raising assets 

thrive best aid give best results in 
of about forty or fifty.

expense
para lively small, and sometimes they 
will save enough during one storm to 

for their cost, tot wlien bay of

!t of of 04040404-040404 o4o4 <>♦ of °Vo4<>4 040404040404
small flocks
Wlien sheep are run in large numbers 
logethvr, thseAse and vermin 
bound to cn-vp in with disastrous re
sults. Those yoing into sheep cm a 
very big scale are advised to keep the 
she«i> separated into small flocks.

profitable, hardy, all 
round sheep for Nova Scotia are the 

make it ready to go into the bam by j BtotyJurj English mutton breeds, as 
the middle uf the aiternoon.

Dvntis-t (to workingman, who had 
just savtd him from drowning-)— My 
dear man, how can 1 express my 
gratitude? Come to my office any 
time, aid Tl, pull every tooth in 
your L<v.i n.r nothing.

P*J\ 
any 
matter 
by a rain.

Cut during
Che meekly monitor kind is almost dry it is an easy 

for it to be seriously injured i

the latter part of the 
also be stirred outGIVES ALL THE NEWS WORTH READING day, clover may 

Dee following morning with a tedder 
hastened as to

by helping others. He cannot get up 
in the world save by reidii ing ser
vice. Only the benefactor of the * com
munity is honored. Only the man

Tlie most ".These Americans are frauds.
and the curing so notired u big sign on a building in 

New \ork
they produce excellent mutton ami ; w^0 s»-rv>-s his generation is respected ; „1<iVe on \\txhit*dtty next to 320
also yield large quantities *•! best 1 by it.'—Kansas City World, 
quality wool. In any case sheep are j 
v. vn « bi-ttjx-r to keep than the profit
able -iteer, but on most farms, w’here

which said: "This house

latest designs in monuments
noon or

All that is necessary tlw-n is to rake 
;t into small windrows and draw di- 

A lot of lalwr is

Broadway.' All that day aid all 
night 1 watched that building, and it 
never mox-id an inch."rcctly from them.

“liminate<l, and it is surprising to see 
now green clover can be put into the 
mow’ in this 
all right, if tin* work is only proper-

LONGEVITY OF ANIMALS.E ARE CONSTANTLY tseeuring uew
choice of

dl patterns and can give you a 

dozens of designs at moderate prices. Write 
for particulrs.

I
Some bisects lire only a few hours, j 

others fqr weeks, 
about frfUJl!?» years.

Buffon spiwks of carp m the pond i 
of Count de Maurepas, at Pontehar- 
trajn, proved to be more than one 
hundred and fifty years old.

A pike caught in a lake near Heil- 
bronn, in 1497, showed by a brass . fort> - 
rmg> attached to it that it had been j 
placed in the lake in 1230.

River trout have lived confined

there are spare fields that sheep can 
run rn, their keep is reducid to e 
minimum of almost m/thing, 
txwht to a field by way ol bringing 
it into feitility more than over bal- 

the lit tie feed that they re
quire during the hardest winter 
months. Sheep, too, are of untold 
value on a nekl as an enemy to weeds 
and especially are they successful in 
keeping down tlie destructive “stink
ing w’iltie" Dial is lately making its 
nppearftirci- in this Province.

Tltere is one menace to this most 
profitable industry that must be 
stamped out. In some few places wild 
animals are troublesome, but without 
exceptian all over the province the 
dog is the worst enemy of progress 
in sheep raising. In almost every in
stance, too, it is the good-for-nothing 
dog often owned by irresponsible», 
and, under existing laws, it is practi
cally impossible to get redress. While 
the house dog, and the true sports
man’s thorougNbrt-d should be pro
tected, the sheep thieves and cut-

wav ami yet come out
0% Hi %i Their

ly done.
Rapid and 

is what is'wanted; for then when it 
begins to heat it 
and, re out nicely. Especially is this 
so if the mow is kept as tight as pos. 
*rblc. While tltere is nothing m gmm 
hay that will spoil, let it come rn 
contact w-ith the outside air, and it 
is sure to hurt.

Bear River filling of the mowT. RICE,
will all heat alike

0[Remarkable Progress! people are con
tinually wanting to know . the why 
and wherefore ot everything. They 
not content 
find them."

•lack.son—Yes, you’re right, I 
der w hy it is?

are
to accept facts as theywvlls thirty to fifty years.

Domestic fowls and other gallina- 
live twelve to fifteenThat, there is 110 better Company wUh which to place your 

Life Insurance than SEVENTEEN CLEAN MILK RILES. ceous animals %

The Irand Duchess d’L"rhino, when The following is the advi-rtisenient MeFingJe—Blowhard must have been
m 1633 she came to Florence to ! of a Japanese who takes in washing; a brave soldier, to judge from his 

c.rnnd Duke Ferdinand i "‘Contrary to our opposite company, own wx>rds. He says that in 
we will most.' cleanly and carefully j battle he was where the bullets 
u-ash our customers with possible j thickest.

oldest member of her family.” It liv- , (.hl.a{) pr|CYa as follows: Ladies, two McFangle—So he was. He drove an
td in Florence nearly a century long- liars per hundred; gentlemen., one | ammunition wagon.

j ami a half dollars per hundred. ~ 11 1 1 11

Life clean milk may beThe Manufacturers In ord<*r that 
assured it is 
be projx*rly fid, handle<l and cared 
for at milking time. In addition to 
this the milker must see that he is ir« 
shape to clean work, attend to the 
sanitary condition of all utensils and 
eft re for the milk after 
from the cow so that he know* that 
it has not been contaminated. Here 

simple rules looking to this 
end as they have been issued by the 
Michigan experiment station:

The cow should -tie sound—no disease

necessary that the cow

marry the 
brought with her a paroquet, “the ;

1h clearly shown by the following comparison
DEC. 31, 1894. 

$0,555,800 
2,710,755 

028,420 
821,320 
200,408 
177,630

DEC. 31. 1904. 
$87,000.408 

7,107,14* 
^,253,0; 7 
0,112,844 
1,650,107 

771,869

I insurance In Force.............................
Policies issued during the year..
Policy Reserves.....................................
Assets........................................................
Income.....................................................
SURPLUS to Poîicy Holders.......

:
er.it is drawn

N’aiv York, June 30.-The domeitk DOMINION ATLANTIC
! iriMicilâ-s of Anna Gould, the Ameri-

girl who exchanged her fortune of RAILWAY
gohl for the proud title of Countess 
* Caateilane, haw, according to re- 

I ctat cable advices from Komr,
I carried to that court of last resort 
! to. those loyal to the Catholic church 

and its tearhrngs—the papal throne 
There, in private

Stork, will live for more than a 
century.

The camel lives forty years; the 
horse lives thirty years; the ox lives j 
twenty years; the dog tivee twelve 

the cat lives ten years; the 
nine years, the rabbit 

lives eight years; the guineg-pig lives

:

are some
• The ten years during which these increases have taken place 

coter the period of the present management of the Company. 
Certainly such magnificent success guarantees
POSITIVE PROTECTION TO POLICY HOLDERS.

—isn't

I Steamship Lines
—TO-

St* John via Dlf^by
—AXD—

Boston via Yarmouth»
“Land of Evangelise" Route

throat beasts should, by some most 
effectual enactment

years; 
sheep livesbe legislated 

promptly out of existence. Me have 
no doubt that if sheep men, general
ly, would bring the matter to the at
tention of tbeir representatives in the 
Provincial lx*gislature this nuisance 
would soon be removed.

should exist m the animal.
Tlie feed should be good and free 

If these
seven years.

Aristotle says that the ekphant 
lives two hundred years, the East In
dians say three hundred. An elephant 
whose age was not known when cap
tured lived afterward in captivity one Countess .
hundred and thirty year*. influence of the church lx* ^tended in

The age of the whale, as computed ; every way possible to prawn ur 
by lam nae of whalebone m its jaw. ther scandal, to protect tlieir nnu 
reaches at least four hundred years. abused sister in her marita ngits

and To preserve to

French civil law, in the event of her 
obtaining her divorce, will give to 
her husband. Count Boni de Castel-

E. R. MACHUM, Co. Ltd tdr flood Terme
—to—

gar Good Agente

from aromatic substances, 
aromatic foods are used they shouldManagers,

Maritime Provinces.
St Joha. N.B., and 

N.S.

at the Vatican, 
audit-nee with his Holiness, Pope Pius 

and sister-in-law of 
Anna have pleaded that the

¥lie « employed according to those 
methods which will not cause odors 
or flavors to appear in the milk.

The cow should be groomed and 
hair about the udder preferably clip-

X., the sister
i

On and after JUNE 25th. 19tlS, the 
Steamsbip and Train Service oe’ this 
Railway will be as follow -, (Sunday 
excepted):

Wool has reached a record price in 
Nova Scotia. We see by advertise
ments hi the Provincial newspapers 
that in Yarmouth county thirty 
cents per pound is being offered for 
it. In Colclrester, the home of one of 
the largest wool consuming plants of 
tlie Province the price offered by ad
vertisement is 33 cents per pound. 
Sheep raisers are the fortunate" men 
just now.

I John A. Scott, of St. Croix, Hants 
County, .who has been trying to in
crease bis valuable flock of Oxford 
Down Sheep, was the victim of the 
dog nuisance this month. During one 
night twelve of his most promising 
lamb* had their throats sucked by 
vivions roaming dogs. He was unable 
to secure definite evidence, not having 
actually seen the depredation, and 
the present .dog law gives him no re-

IT PAYS TO BUY
Good Implements

The odder should bv moistened dur- Trains will arrive at Bridgetv 
Express from Halifax, ... 11.29 a. m. 
Flying Bluenose from H'fax 12.06’p.m. 
Flying Bluenose from Yar. 12.53 p.m. 
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.15 p.m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ...
Accom. from Annapolis, ...

her tlie custodying milking.
ri'he milker should be a neat, tidy | 

person.
The milker should be free from dis

ease and should not come in contact 
with any communicable disease.

Tlie milker’s hands and clothes 
should be clean while milking.

The pail should bé"sterilized. (If 
each pail is washed first with cold 
water, then thoroughly scaldtd and 
then placed unwiped in a hot sun to 
air and 
steriliZ' I.

The stall should be such as to re
duce tlie amount of disturbance of 
dust and*-dirt.

There should be a good "light, good , 
ventilation and good drainage in the 
stable.

The stable should always be kept

j Feeding and bedding, unless moist, 
should be done after making.

A dustless milking room is desir-

thwthive chiWren, which■o«*st CUIsia Often ( arrj the Men 
Cenvletion.

sale all kinds of MASSEY-HARRIS 4.30 p.m. 
7.20 a.m.We have for 

MACHINES, including
famous gun in-When Maxim, the 

v en Lor., placed his gun before a com
mittee of judges, be stated its carry- 

be much below what he
Midland Division*! mv lunch time and I am“This is

not. going to have it interfered with 
b'ya factory inspector or en^hing 
else." This was the remark made by 

of the Folkestone Elec-

Train* of the Midi und Division leave it lad- 
allv. (except hmdavi fui Traroat T.2& 

k.m. and fl 30 n m.. and from Truro for Wlndaer 
*t d.35 a.nt. and - 46 p ni.. vvi-nevtia* at Tnure 
w'th iraln. of V e li.l«icoloiu.l HaUw»,. .e*

ing power to 
felt sute the gun would accomplish. 
The result ot tbe trial was tnerefore 
a great surprise, instead of disap
pointment. It is the same with the 
menufaeturera of Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera' and Diarrhoea Remedy. They 

publicly boast of all this 
II accomplish, but prefer to 

make the statements.

CULTIVATORS,
MOWERS,

harrors,PLOUGHS,
FERTILIZER SOWERS,

TEDDERS,RAKES, the. manager 
tricitv Supply Company when a gov
ernment ins|jector called and asked 1o 

the general register. At the Folke 
stone police court the company 
fined three pounds,

Boston and Yarmouth Servloa
S. S. PRINCE GEORGE.

AND BOSTON.
^7 far 'he finest and fastest etc oner riyUr 
«ut nf Bo. ton ea>S Yaiiuuvui. N. B.,Q ùly 
Sundy excr' tl) ium edistelj on arrival of 
'Xpros* it a rem Halifax, airlviag in Bestee 
iex*. uior eg. Returning leave Lou* Wharf, 
Norton. (Si.-----.^y cx- cpted) at i p. m,

ST. JOHN and DICBV,
ROYAL MAIL S.S PRINCE RUPEJW 

Daily service ( Sunday excepted. )
Leaves St. John 
Arrives in Digby..,
-<sa vee Digby earns day slier arrival 

ex pres* train from Halifax.

dry, the pail will be willand all other machines made by the Massey Harris 
Company. Our profits are small and we sell either 
for cash or installments. We have a few Iron Age 

hand ; they will sow in either hill 
We also handle tljc Canada Cycle and Motor

remedy will 
let the users 
What they do claim, is that it will 
positively cure diarrhoea, dysentery, 
pains In the stomach and bowels and 

been known to fail. For

was
with thirteen

Seed Sowers on 
or drill.
Wheels—the best on the market.

the Factory«hillings costs, under 
Act.

baa never 
sale by _S. N. Wears.

A London postman who has just re
tired on a pension declares that dur
ing the last twelve years he has been 
bitten fifteen times by dogs. He says 
that many doge have a strong objec
tion 'to men in uniform.

John P. Kelly, ai S tanche!, had a 
visit from dogs a few nights ago and 
lost fourteen sheep and ten lambs. 
Neediest

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES.

600,000 Ippli Trees for Silo fe 
Spring Delivery, I906

Commercial and Domestic

N. B. CHUTE, Bridgetown
to say Mr. Kelly is feeling 

sore as he has no redress under ex
isting laws because he cannot prove 
whose dogs which individual dog did 
the work. Mr. Ke,ly suggests a law 
compelling owners of dogs to keep 
them confined on their own premises 
from ' seven1 o’clock in the evening un
til six o’clock in the morning, under 
fine of 825.00.

Ladies’ and Gents’ CLOTHS
CLEANED. REPAIRED A PRESSED

7.46 a» 
10.46o.es! able.

varieties, suitable for NOVA 800TIA 
in extra fine three and fopr year oW 
trees, 5 to 7 feet in height, well 
branched and rooted, 
and District to sell thro and otbei 
Fruit and Ornamental Stock. Start 

at best selling season. 7Writs fw*

"Milk should not stand m the stable* 
If milk is aerated, it should be

- Tailor Repair Rooms done before cooling and in pure air.
The sooner the milk is cooled after 

milking the better.
I Keep the milk as cold as possible 

when once cooled.

SUPPORTChas Hearn, New York and Yarmouth £. 8. 
Prince Arthur leaves Pier 6, Martin's 
Stoiss, Brooklyn (between Imitas 
and Wall streets FerrieBf at 2.90 p. 
■»- Leaves Yarmouth on arrival Of 
express trains from Halifax.

OVER COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE.

Always Remember the Fall Name
1 axative Rromo Quinine
Cur** s Cold in One Day, Crip in Two,

é &*&"**<•** **•

now

We went an agent for Bridget*»»
Terms and Catalogue, and ssnd J&j* 
for our ALUMINUM POCKET MICRO
SCOPE, and 30e. for our HANDY 
SAW, just the thing for trimming 
trees; eute iron as well as wood.

■TOMB At WBLLIWeTOB,

SCOTT'S EMULSION serves is •
For schedule of sailing* see folder.bridge to carry the weakened endCbamberltirCs Celle, Cholera and 

Diarrhoea Remedy.
HANDLING YOUNG TURKEYS.

A farmer’s wife who markets regu
larly each year about fifty turkeys, 
gives them free range of the farm and 
only ordinary care and feed after the 
first few weeks. She watches the 
hatchings carefully, however, reraov-

storved «system slang until It can find 
fine support in erdinsry toed.

S.S. Prinee Albert makes daily trips /W- 
between Kingsport and Par re boro.

S«od for free aoeple. 
SCOTT a SOWN!, Ckowiata.

Trains and Steamers are run no A Ran Me 
Standard Time.This is a perfectly reliable medicine 

for bowel complaints, and one that 
has never been known to fail even in 
the most severe and dangerous. For 
sale by S. N. Weare.

P. GIFKIN8,
Oen’l Manager. 

Kant villa N.3
fac.as4f4.aat aB irugglela.

Foothill Nurseries, over 800 seres, 
OntarioToronto, - -

"

ft

Apply for Rates to

o. P. GOUCHER,
General Agent,

MIDDLETON. Nova Scotia
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Sunshine <
Furna<%fe
The “Sunshine" furnace and *<#&'■

“ ,unn7 ways are synonymous. * /■

The cold, dreary winter day 
be made cheery and warm with 
healthful heat if you have a “ Sunshine ” furnace.

uses less fuel and
“ shinesin many other ways over common furnaces.

Two shakers

After IVlany Years ■4

CASTOR IA
F

v.
tc

months in a military prison. A hun-
Pat Rfftixiun, private, the ———th I *° a hundred and titty lashes. raid, in the heat of the moment,

Rvghmrol of the Line, was the des- I From that time forward, the victim tier cruel provocation. But they had
pair of bin officers in time pf peace [WB8 a marked man. Every officer’s been sard. They could not bd
but in action, a glory awl an ht.por wal aRa’D8t Mm. His life while gpoken. The lieutenant, for the mo
to the tii i^ish Army. No keener or *lti rem»rmd in the service was a hell. ! raent, was speechless. The sergeant
more daring soldier than be when -the A*** he left the Service, ne left , shuddered. Private Reardon had call-
g«ns began to shoot. No man then H wMlou* e character,
more responsive to the cotnmar.d of 
his sujxviors, however exacting, 
the dcniai.ds of the 
which he found himself, however try
ing and perilous.

Was a man needed

“A dimmed liar.”Part I. A. D. 1845. The words were !
y , un-IX

Oj!uii'The Kind Y u Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has, borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Sv.un-

!
a can

i id his Superior officer “u dimmed a pure,
Was any surer method ever devised I liar." 

of driving men, even against their .Discipline, as tnen understood, ex. 
will, to enlist under the devil’s ban- acted its full pound of fieeh.

Pat Reaidon was first handed over 
this senseless and brutal to the civil authorities to lie punished 

wystem that brought about the fall of for his assault on the unfortunate 
Pat Reardon. The occasion of it was man whom he had bayoneted and at

their hands received six weeks’ hard

;

or to Is easier to operate, cleaner,
situation in

x>er?What is CASTORIA
are used to shake the heavy, triangular- 

shaped grates. This just cuts the work of .shaking- 
down in half, besides being easier on the furnace than 
the old one-shaker style.

as sentry on a 
dnn.erou. post, thin Pet Reardon 
we., per excellence, the men lor the 

■ No fear of iris living caught cap
ping or off the qui vive, 
footstep.

CaFtorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotle 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee* It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend*

a# follows:
While hie regiment (after its return l»:_or.

England) was marching from Lon- Lpon his release, he was then tried 
don to Chatham, at the first halt for by court martial for insulting liis ra
the night Rvaidon was |eld off as pt-rior officer. They sentenced him to 
■entry over the beggngv wagons. six months in a military prison, to

It would seem that he bad rmbrbtd be followed by u hundred and fifty 
is little more than was good for him lushes, 
ihat evening. Indeed, he himself sub- 

i ewquently admitted as much. But, j 0f that! Fifty 
i having the knack of pulling himrielf buck to rililxme, reducing it to n 
together under the eye of Ins super- i furmk-ss and hrdeous pulp of mangled 
sors, no marks of his bring in liquor Mesh. But a hundred and fifty! And 

observed «bout him when he was for #,n«> hasty woid.

A stealthy 
indistinguishable wo duller 

"Halt ! Who goes 
here? with Pat, in half a twink

ling.
Wore men called

••are; and ft was Sold by enterprising deal* 
- ©re everywhere.

Booklet free.
upon to volunteer 

tor sums desperate as fault or forlorn 
hope, then Pat Reardon’, arm km 

always the first held up.
Reckless of his life, a born lover of 

fighting, tough and hard as nails, 
imbuvd with an intense ardor for hie 
profession generally. and for the Sold off for sentry, and, in a state of 1 
credit of his own regiment in particu
lar, Pat ltcai don
those men, a lucre handful of whom, \ 
in an engagement, 
times their

A hundred and filty lashes. Think 
would cut a man’sGENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

yj Bears the Signature of McCIaiyfcI

But so it had -to l>c. The sacred 
apparent sobriety, he was marchai • t.aU>c of discipline required it. Bn-

London, Toronto. Montiuul. Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, Bt. John. Hamilton,

â to his post.
All went well until between ten and tiinir^le in the barrack square,

■levee o’clock. '1 hen Pat detected the tlm «hole regiment was paraded to I 
figure of a man approaching, vague witness the sickening spectacle, 
agd shadowy in the darkness.

At once, he was on the alert, and
chalkngvd the stranger with the us- j course. He had to take post behind

i his «M/mpany and look on. 1 don't 
know how Ire felt nlroirt it. Perhups,

• vale Reardon was strapped up to thewas. just one of

The Kind You Have Always Bought BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY.ore worth Ho 
weight in g-old to the 

force which is happy mouph 
her them in its ranks—men who will

Agents, Bridgetown. N S.

An Accident Roiicy
A BSOLUTItl .Y W 11 HO ü T CL A SSI I-1C A T1 ON

Costs LESS than any Policy in Canada.

He lx>re the brutal torture withoutIn Use For Over 30 Years. to nom-
a sound. The lieutenant was there, of ,

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW TORN *CTW. never acknowledge defeat, whose very 
.presence is an inspiration of 
to their comrades, men who are cap
able of stemming the tide of 
ently irretrievable disaster, and turn
ing shameful 
victory.

Such was Pat Reaidon on the fi. Id 
of action. At M^ianee, under Napier, 
u general after his ow» heart, he had 
shown such conspicuous valor as had 
actually impelled his company officer 
—a rigid diseiplarian and much the 
reverse of emotions—bo. «shake hands 
with him at the conclusion of 
desperate fight.

irai “Who goes there?"
No reply.
Tire challenge was related.
Still no reply.

■till advanced.

courage

in his heart, he was sorry.
But the stranger j0 l,im the justice of hoping that he

fie willappar-
Kverv kind of accident covered. No limitations. 
No negativing conditions. An up-to-date, clear cut, 
plain accident contract that insures
No matter how

AU tho remit of the Monies.
1 was one day returning from a 

drive when I came upon a solitary 
magpie sitting on a tree. It preceded 
me to settle on two trees in succession

!
defeat into gloriousTHE MILKING SHOR1 HUKn. ■“Och! Be jabbers!" sang out I'at, At length the loathsome business , 

ie his rich Irish brogue. “If ye’re ad- w.xf despatched. They unstrapped Pat 
x-anciug aw*ther «step I’m for ye wid Reaidon, bidding ar.d mangled, from

the triangles. And then the roh»»iel

you.
you get hurt you get paid.

Costs $5.00 per year and pays $5 oo per week if disabled

«Frmaa Time Omt ef MU4 tlM
er’e Cew of Tkla Comtlmoot.**

Approval of the action of the Ameri
can Shorthorn association In making a

along the drive, and then flew away.
Shortly afterward three coincidences 
happened—first, a picture fell down; determined effort to encourage the dual 
second, about half a ton of thick plan- purpose type of the breed follows swift, 
ter fell from a celling in & room close Those In touch with ruling sentiment 
to the dining room while dinner was in i were certain of the satisfaction with 
progress; third, the hot water boiler which the decision would be greeted,
burst and a new one had to be put in. The Shorthorn has from time out of
I make no remarks upon these curious mind been the farmer’s cow of this 
coincidences, but it is a fact that they continent The basis of farm cattle Im- 
bappened. provement was laid In flborthorn blood.

Three years ago 1 was on a motor Special conditions have made room for 
car tour In Cornwall. One day I saw specialised breeds, some beef, some 
a magpie and had a bad puncture with- dairy, and in obedience to the develop- 
In an hour. Two days afterward, see- ment of these conditions the Shorthorn
lug another single magpie, I had a bro- has either been modified to the distinct
ken exhaust spring. The next day, 1 beef form or turned toward dairy ape-
think, 1 saw another single magpie. 1 dalization or In some cases abandoned
said to my cousin who was with me, for the specialised dairy breeds. The 
“I wonder what is going to happen men who pin their faith to the “red,
this time.” The words were bardh white and roans” as the farm cattle of
out of my mouth before one of my America have no quarrel with the spa* 
driving chains broke and flew off the rial dairy breeds under special dairy 
sprocket, fortunately without harm.- conditions, but they yet maints!» that 
Country Life. certain individuals of the breed that

have been specialised for years toward 
dairy production are quite as profitable 
in the cow barn as the average of the 
dairy breeds.-Breeder's Gaaetto.

lire bayouvt.’’
Still the strung**!- said nothing, but, herd his ray. 

brvdhus of the sentry’s threat, con- One price to All irrespective ef eccupatienhe spoke cut into th? 
brave veteran far more dreply than

The words
tinned to advance. I hi» is « he latest idea in Accident Insurance, and is issued for the tirxi time by the

Reardon went for him , all those hundred a ml fifty lashes. **»*•*•*,
■i.«t tin- blackguard e-o,’’ i,, «.i.i, CANADiAM CA iüALTY ÀNI BOILER INSURANCE

man shrickt-d with “th? ivgimeni is well rkl of such rub- ' 
psin and terror. At owe was a fun- bish!’’ 

hullaimloo. The sergeant appear

TLvn Bat 
cud ran him through the aim 

The wounded
CO.that

W. D. LOC KL 1 1, Agent, liriijgeiown, N S.
1 ■Luder other rirrumstancee, his be- 

wouhl It was tlie last straw. . Thai international ExhiOilionhavior on that glorious day 
certainly have rvHuhed in his 
tion to non-commissioned rank. But 
his record, under peace condition*, 
was so unsatisfactory that lie 
pass*d over.

ed u(Xin the seme, double qtiiek; tnd | one tiring in which he took the great- 
be was shortly followed by the li< u-

pronio-
of all- his regiment - lor 

whose honor he had so often lough t 
It th*-n appear«d that the unfortun- i and bhd—had rejected hrm, and cast 

who had been run through him out like a dog.
ST. JOHN, IN. B.

!ate roan
his bowed ;Pat Reardon coveredthe arm was a harmless laborer, nf 

flirted with deafni^s, who, approach- j faro with his hand and wept scalding 
iog the baggage wagvr>a out <«f mere ! tears, while they drummed him round 
euriovily, had bei-ii preventc*d hy his j the square and out of the barrack 
infirmity from hearing the sentry’s gates.

! That

SEPT. Jst to 8th, 1906The fact was that the very devil in 
tire man which made him such a ter
ror to his enenrpes on tb* field of 
battle, also made trim impatient of 
the haid-nnd-fast, pipe-clay style of 
discipline that then prevailed on the 
parade-ground end

For space and privileges kindly communicate 
at once withwas how they broke the 

“Stupid idiot I fihat the devil mode j hearts of brave men and drove them j 
you run this poor bloke through? 1 right down tq hell, in th** year of

challenge.

in the barrack-
room. Some of this disciplina perhaps . ... t , . . . . r . ..
was uatful; much of it, o.rl.,n,y, »M | You’ll hew to Mi*w for ibe, ,v«V ; Ui«T, IMft, 
ovTely opprMirir* and irritaiieg, 1 h. I —fooil'1 roared the
object at which it aimed, and (he re- *n,i 1 '*fl mr orll'r*'’

plied Bat Reardon.
'^lah, you bucgk?-hr-a<kd dufi?r!

Why couldn't you just arrest the 
ntan?’>

“Shure, and I ’ad roe orders," per
sisted Pat Reardon.

C. J. Milligan, Manager
(Sixty Year, Ait,,), a. !.. * ^ B°x 4U * St John, N. B,

our :
Fr.Hi.« ef *!■*.

Presence of mind Ie a quality much 
talked ef, much honored and little cul
tivated. Yet, like moat other good 
things In the world, it requires cultiva
tion to bring it to any degree of per
fection, for in very few cases Is it a 
natural gift Some people there are 
doubtless to whom it comes naturally 
and by instinct to do the right ‘things 
at the right time and place, bat they 
are few in number. Then, again, some 
people are by nature cooler headed 
than their neighbors and do not about 
or otherwise become useless Just when 
their services are required. But this 
quiet < om| sure, though very valuable, 
la not quite the same thing as presence 
of mind lie latter consist not only in 
having your wits ready for use, but in 
knowing Lu-.v to use them and being 
■ntBclentiy calm and steady in mind to 
remember and turn to account that 

From the earliest possl-

I Pert )X.
I'M.8‘iU *’birh it generally achieved, 

to kill all iixHvjduatity, 
ntfeh into to ft chi ires, 
of marching past at a review with 
mathematical precision, or executing 
the formal evolutions of the parade- 
ground with geometrical accuracy ; 
but it did nothing whatever to foster 
and bring out the personal equation 
behind the uniform, which (when all 
is raid and done) (oimVitutes the 
most valuable asset in every fighting 
man.

You will

j - Costume-C|ofK
rrm .a Sultc&Ee Por All Seasons

HRWSON TWEEDS for Ladies' Suits have : 
th*u beauty of s:> ie and coloring to commend them.

are PURE wool—wear as only wool can—and 
may be washed without injury.

Woven in a great variety of beautiful 
patterns. Not expensive. Ask your dealer 
to show you his re west styles in 
HEWSON TWEEDS.

Ill an,armchair 'by ilye kitciieli f.re in 
one of the workmen’s suburbs of this 
great Metropolis—sat ohl Bat Rear
don, nok- 
stone blind.

to Convert 
capable, indeed,

This Is said to be a "strenuous” age. 
Doctors or people who dabble In the 
doctor’s art talk about the "pace” we 
all live now, the stress and storm of 
life In England in the twentieth cen
tury, and so forth. But are we all so 
tremendously strenuous? 
greater in will or work than English
men were in the Elizabethan age or 
than they were, say—we take date at 
random—in 1800? English literature 
and history do not show convincingly 
that this is so.—London Saturday Re
view.

t-nffvbk-J with age

The devil, to whom the military
authorities hi.d donv their I < si to 
send him in IMS, had not claimed 
him as a victim, after all. Pal Rear- 

! don, exhibiting once more in civil 
;t j R* all* ai>d more than all, .he grit J .iird pluck vbgt he had shown on a 

dozen bat th fields,
I and, by she,

"D-----n you ! How dare you answei
me?" began the sergeant. “I'll soon 
teach you——”

But here the lieutenant appeared, 
■and the si-rgcairt gave way to him.

Now the lieutenant had—to put 
iirik.ily—drned that evening, and he j
was in the condition in which centlc- 
men in the forties, alike lay and mili
tary, not infrequently found them
selves after He had the us? of
his legs end of his tongue, and that 
was about all you could *av for him.

Bewouhlu’t listen to a word that 
Bat Reardon bad to ray; if 1 had. 
indeed, he would scarcely have under 
stood it; but he let loose at the un ! 
fortunate sentry with all that vitu
perative elcKfUince which was pat t 
and parrel of every officer's education 
in the early days of '^uevn Victoria.

Pot a while. Bat bore it in patient 
silence. There was nothing else l do. 
But, at length, the lieutenant hurleil 
at tl»« pool fallow a » racl «n.-ult that 
stirred his re&vnVnnn-t Wyoud all ••<•«- 
trol. He callwd Bat Reardon “an in
fernal coward."

“An infernal coward.But Reel dor. 
trembled all over. To l>e twitted with 
Mwa>dice—he, who had proved lire
pluck and grit again and again in a 
dozen desperate engagement* he, 
with whom the captain of Lis com 
pany had shaken bands on the bl«»*yiy 
field of Mreatn-e. 
more the* the man's swelling heart 
could hear.

more
Are we

!

HEWS ON
bed wet his teeth 

loggid detenu iria l ion, 
l:ad ivtiit-Mxl Ins lost character and
fought bis way into the rank« of r, fromtbe workhouse, 
spec t ai lu work iiqr 
indevd, until the fifth

often hear it argued by 
wvniv laudator temporis aeti that be; 
cause good lighting stuff abounded in 
the British Army under that Draconic 
system of discipline (as, indeed, it did 
tind there are many idorious proofs 
of it), therefore, the Draconic system 
produced it. Hut any one who takes 
tlie trouble to go carefully into Hie 
matter, in the light of contemporary 

strain. They Yisk t'ecords, will probably find him-^lf 
driven tq the very opposite com lu-

Bloodless Girls But the ulcer dier Company took at Mecanee.
will remember about it. If he wishes

He
which festered in his poor, sore old 

year after his heart, and which had been festering 
ignaniin.ous expulsion from th? Ann> there ever since that fatal day in the 

to get regular barrack sqfuare, when they had drum- 
tor at every place where he . ro<?d him out of the regiment,

to be healed by any gift of money; 
show v.as - no> r*ot though they had given him 

But ni length he jn. | till the bullion in the Bank of F.ng- 
dured the urban authority of his dis
trict to give him n trial, hj Jal

It was not,kao.. leJ0o.
ble ugc cliiidrcn should be taught self 
control and the Instinct of trying to 
remet’y r.r.y mistake or accident they 
may encounter.

with his medal, we should 
They

Need Rich, Red Blood to
Worry ar.d Strain of Business 

Hours.

Stand like to buy it. 
And it

are rare now. 
hang in th#that hr "ns able

ivas not
WlH-n Major X nwivr-d Fat 1,1 t,.r. 

hr was a hap, y man. lie took it ot 
ono- ami mtrl it to |>at Reardon.

’J'he blind, lonely old soldier listened. 
- , Om: thin-jj- alone could hval that aIX*’ ns *1<- hstentd, the tears ran like

on tfe roads. Mkat i, Mora, k, S.VV— festerins sore-a ildnR that nriglvt ,;ail1 ,’”"n l,is wrinklrd cheeks-tbe
is nij) o\i is so well, that hr kept | nee, r Le—his reinstatement in tire -: t,.us lie liasl sled since those

, 11 ,or ,,,rl v ,u*v >««•«. earning k„vd opinion of his old répriment the 'ouKJin‘r nnd blistering drops, which
the respect of al] «ho knew him .dike ,vkmient which, sixty years before hwl lwn wrunp from him, by very
Y '•;* r:*; 0<i-v ->-<l bis tod ca.l-Mn.'out wtth'ignominv, but «“gwsh, when they drummed him out
hlamebss life. . t , , ... * . Y , of vh,‘ veffnnml sixtyto which he was still passionately de- e f-or

ihvn the mfiimities of ngu m:d the voted.
..rtoiial loss of his »yesight rendered ! 

him incapable

! applied, the fact of his haviii 
disehai’ge papers he could 
fatal to him.

| Business overtaxes a 
strength.
fade under the
heal tii rather than lose employment 
and the loss of health means the loss 
of beauty. J iiousamls of earnest in- 
ivlligvnt young women 
livelihood away from home m public 
offices, and business esta4>tislmivnts 
are silent victims of </vvr-taxed 
und deficiency of strength b#*cause 
their blood supply is not H,ual to the ! hecaUee t,Kiy were Britons snd Lad 
strain placed upon them. Fragile, the root of the matter in them. As 
iavUthless and nervous, they work 
against time with never a rest when 
headaches and backaches make

woman’s
Weak, langusihing girlsTee Late.

"Madam,” said the grateful census 
enumerator, “you have replied courte- 
ously and kindly to all my questions.

1 Unlike nearly every person I have met 
since I began this work, you have not 
treated me as If I were an enemy and 
an intruder. You have answered satis
factorily all the questions as to age, 
physical condition and ownership of 
property.
hearty approval not only as a govern
ment officer, but as a citizen, and, with 
your permission, I will ask you a ques
tion not down In my list Are you 
engaged to be married to anybody?”

“1 am, sir,” replied the handsome 
widow, blushing and smiling.

"I feared so,” said the census taker; 
with a sigh. And he put on his hat 
pud went out into the cold world again, 
his faith in human nature restored, but 
bis heart broken.

Good fighting stuff nbountied in the 
British

who earn a
not because, but in 

spite, of the disciplinary system that 
then prevail'd. iLe men fought veilnerves

Your conduct meets my
years ago.

■rené* minutes he could 
speak. His 
was too full.

Then he murmured, as one repeainfc 
a message of good tidings, almost 
too wizndvrfnl to lie believed:

“My m.-<lul - will |tnllg in the 
room?”

such, they would have fought well 
under any system. And it speaks vol
umes for the hardihood of the ra
tional character that even this stu
pidly repressive system, under which 
the authorities did all they knew to 
break the spirit of the men in the 
sacred name o^ discipline, did not ie- 

quent help of a true blood-making, j mit jn ti#e production- of an Army of
strengthening medicme to carry tliem • . , , __ .through the day. Dr. William. 1-ink Rad »b«Muious cur..

That it could not do. The men were 
tired brains of business incapable of becoming euoh. But this 

They actually make the rich dkl, beyond question. It drove into
^1HoD T““y hlahTr"

cheeks. They bring bright eyes,, liigl. 1 ,ted Mlows» a more Lm-
spirita and make the day’s dunes mane and judicious regime, would 
lighter. Twelve months ago Miss have become the finest soldiers in the 
Mary Cadwell wbo live, at 49 May- A And, having done them this
oard street, Halifax, N. S.,. was run ^ j, >.
down. The least exertion would tire wro°»’ rt ****> Ve 1 a BT^Ler. 
i«*r out. Her appetite was poor and flogged them mercilessly; drummed 
fickle, and frequent headaches added them with ignominy out of the Ser- 
u# tier distress. I he doctor treated vice; and sen-t them straight to the 
her for anaemia, but without appar- , .,
ent results. A relative advised her to devi *

Lr. \\ illiams’ Bink Bills, and af- ! Mind you, I do no^ speak of vicious
hut «* loLx‘ s says »he or criminal characters. There are such

wls like on altogether different per- «. __. __ * ,son. She can nowVat her meal, with ™ *" ermi*'9- rod ‘W ere 6‘ 1,>b-
zest the color has returned to her Mt* enough for punitive severity. I 
cheeks and she feels better and of men who, in any other walk

Esvisw cassds. strong,jr m ev#*ry w-ay of life, would hare been respectable
— , Dr. Williams Bmk Pills cure Wood- . . ... , , ,There Is a great deal of gush about fessness jllet as lood mne hul^r. memi-er. of society and mode theu

the charming and all conquering That is bow they cured Miss Cadwril way with credit, but who became vic-
Amcrlcan girl. What Is the truth about and it is. just by making rich red time of the manufactured criminality
tbla much lauded damsel? The most blood that they cure, such common of the tbeB military code; men whose"
attractive American Is she who is edu- ailments as indigestion, rheumatism. . . . - . , , . .
cated abroad, who Imitates the voice of headaches and backaches, kidn«y ‘"’“U l«»g u ecrated, perhap. by th.
the Englishwoman and the dress of the trouble, neuralgia and the special ail- persiste;.! and petty tyranny of some
Frenchwoman and who uses the money ments which make miserable the lives sergeant or corporal, were at length
accruing from Chicago pork or New 2* ,j?>x!?BI3r wam^n. and young girls, j ro\ oked by corporal, were at length
“ . *. . . ee ei1„i. Sold by all medicine dealers or by , .. , . ,York stoclm to buy. *o Or M wA Tnml 50 B box or «, boxes * cl,ve mal,ee °° hl* P"1) mto “>me
things may be bought, the Old world f<>r ÿ2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Med kasty indiscretion of word or gesture, 
jpacee of speech and attire. ; .—icine £0., Brock ville, Ont. I Then fims -doom was sealed. Six >j. E .

poor, proud, old heart.every
hour like a day. Little wonder their 
cheeks lose the tint of health und 
grow pah- aird thin. 1 heir i-ycs are 
dull, shrunken and wary; their beau
ty slowly ijrut surriy fad#»s. 
girls and women 
their years l>ecause they need the fre-

Y< t of this he never spoke, even to 
nine hi* living 1 his wife. Probably, she. would not 

long, r, iu,d he and his .,!<! wife ! hate nixlerstix/J his filings, if he 
must nrev.titbly have had l,. .<wh tie had. But there it was-bur,,d tie, p,

L-*'! # *Jl workhouse, had deep down im the old soldier’s bosom
',?<i .n< .tt *°CU* l^^rtttin, —an iti-vense, an a firing, yearning for 
11 • in the old soMiei’s this one thing—tne one thing that

’ 1 *T,ude certain représenta- (whut,*v#r else befell) might never be.
,* l°. 1 1(1 office, with a view So lie sat, the blind man/ in his no more about

T4 1X P°n^OD- lonely chair by the fireside, dreaming friend. They are
"ar, ofl,re- of course, turned up ! . f it and brooding over it, and h.ng-

the man s record, showing that he mg for it the whole dav through*
•ad Ix-en discharge! from the

Business 
look older t hun

"Yes,” said Major X. “you hear 
what tix- colonel himself says. Think 

those lashes, old 
forgotten—wiped out. 

You are only remenlllered as one who 
helped to win glory for the old regi
ment-----’’

Bills are actual food to the starved 
nerve# and 
women.“Japanese swords are the finest,” 

said a swordmaker. “They are finer 
than the blades of Ferrara, of Toledo 
or of Damascus. The blades of Fer
rara, of Toledo and of Damascus must 
bend Into a perfect circle without 
breaking, and, a pillow of down being 
thrown In the air, they must cut It in 
two with one clean stroke, but the 
Japanese blade must do all that and 
more. The final test of a Japanese 
blade la Its suspension, edge upward, 
beneath a tree. It must hang beneath 
tiie tree for twenty-four hours, and 
•very lightest leaf that falls upon Its 
edge must be severed neatly. One fall* 
ure and back to the forge goes the 

-Japanese blade again.”

“Be Gcal, it’s no coward I am," he 
cried, in a voice low und t-'nsv with 
reproachful indignation. “Ar.d nn> 
man who calls me one is a damned 
liar!"

army ivi.J at nights he lay awake and 
incorrigibly hr.d character; prayed for it. But la* longed and

>H ,n conritlcration of his service in j?ray«d for his heart’s desire, in vain. 
the field, they contented, as an act Yet help 
o grace, to grant him a pension of Major X, himself 
9d. a day.

Aye! ’lire ouki rijmint—gîory—for 
—the—ouM—ri jilt hit.’’

He murmured the words slowly, and 
with lingering tenderness, as though 
bis lips were loth to be quit of that 
l»eloved sound.

A wonderful

i
w'as at hand. A cert tin

ft staunch old sol-
Ai.d this under the eir- tiler, who had lately retired from ac- 

cum stances, was as much, doubtless, ; the service, came to live in that 
for them to do, ncighborh rod. Pat Reardon's cast

tra senpta mauct. That okl record reached his ears. He wont to see the
«hll stood in domninc black and old man. He heard his story, (that is
«rite against him. The consequences mi re, r.n old soldi) r himself, he read
of that hasty word, spoken under between the 
cruel provocation.

It

as it was poswhle
smile stole over his 

wasted featurcs-such a smile a# sel
dom illuminates any human face on 
this side of the pearly gates.

“The—ould—rijmint," he

How
Many
Kinds

lines and guess«*d what 
soldier was yearning 

for—guessed the one thing that could 
bring sunshine into the closing 
of that dark, lonely old life.

So be

relatedmore than fifty 
year# before, which had been visited 
at the time

the other okl once more.
Then he sat very silent,, and 

very still.
Major X had 

fooling to

with such terrible f
i ity, were 

might be cast
still operative. A bone 

to this dog, in 
or less contemptuous pity; but that
was all.

too much tact and 
disturb the okl man by 

breaking the silence at .that supreme 
—r lmd almost said, sacred—moment 
He waited to let him recover himself 
a little. But he waited in, vain.

The shock of this unlooked-for joy 
had -been too much for that sore and 
bursting heart.

Old Reardon was dead!

of vehicles do you 
think we mnke? 

Aek for * Ce.te.logv».

wrote to themore colonel of 
Reardon's ohl regiment, setting the 
full facts before him, and inviting his 
co-operation. Within a few dav*. he 
receiv.d a kindly reply. In which the 
vriter Leyged to enclose £5, suhscrib- 
id by the offictrs of the reel ment for 
Reardon’s immediate necessities, 
went on to add:

However, this is on im
provement on the old methods. In 
1845, they would not have cast a 
bone to such a pariah.

And m truth
The Here Scette Carriage Ce.

the old fellow was 
very grateful to the War office for 
their pension, which, meagre though 
it was, just sufficed, with the aid of 
friends, to savs him and his wife

Halted, J» HeetviUe, H. S.

"You can tell the old 
still have the

fellow vu 
color that the G rena

ît TE, Agent, Bridgetown. MlNARirS 
COLDS, ETC,
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Local and Special News. !

!

4Johnson Bruce, of Upper Granville, 
has purchased Robert W. from J. W. 
Banks, of Middleton, for $275.

In Men’s, Youth’s and Children’s 
Straw. Canvas and Linen Hats, we 
have the nobbiest styles out. All 
prices from 25 cents upwards, 
very latest styles in straws.

MEN’S. YOUTH’S AND CHILDREN’S 
CLOTHING.

Shirt XI aistT adies’ XV ashttlde S,ri£*2.15. 3.38. 3.85. 3.98, 4.88.
5 25, 5.63.

Ladies’ White and Black Silk Shirt 
Waists at *2.25 2.50, 3.25 3.50 d 'A; 
3.98, 4.50 and 6.98, all splendid
values.

The Bajrtist sewing circle will meet 
from 2 to 5The !

tomorrow nfb-moon 
/clock at the home of Mrs. K, C. 

1 Young.
Repeat OrderJune 5, 1333

Ladies’ White Belts 
Ladies' Underskirts 
Ladies’ Top Skirts 
Ladies’ Umbrellas 
Ladies’ Hose 
Men’s Suits

Charles Boudreau, of Victoria 
1 Beach, recently puroltased a valuable 
1 working lion from Churchill Gordon 
; of l pper Granville.

Charles Uuffve and son are building 
the cheese factory

JustBn sure and see our styles and get 
our low firiees before you purchase. 
Fit and finish guaranteed.11.25, *1.50, *1 59. Exceptional values

Wrappers, sizes 32 
*1.10, *1,15, *1.25,
, Splendid lit and

■ a piggery near 
and «ill use the «hey from the let- 
lei place to build the porkers. OpenedMEN’S OUTING SUITS AND PANTS.Ladies’ Cotton 

to 46 bust, at 
$1.35, $1.50, $1.60. 
ami finish.

Men’s Youth’s and Children’s Bal- 
Underwear and Neglige

0. S. Miller has a number of men 
engaged in making barrels rn pre
paration for the coining season. He 

turn out 12,000 altogether.
*briggan 

Shirts.

Boys’ Shirt Waists, with removable 
collar, assorted colors, newest idea; 
sizes 12 to 13}. Ask to see them.

1 .die. Black Underskirts at 75c., 95e. *! *U5, *1.25, *1 36, *1.«0, 
#1.75. Extra values.

Atexoevts to
of AnnapolisBercy '1 boums.

Royal, has leastd the ohl post office 
fit it up in an up-to-date 
barber shop, having two j

J.
Summer Vndervest* at To.» 
15c., 16c., 17c., 18c., lVt.,Ladies’

8c.. 12c., 
to fiU-1. each.

ami will 
, stylvfor a 

i-hairs.Men’s Youth’s and Children’s Bath- 
Trunks, Bathing Suits, Golf and 

Hose, Belts, J. W. BECKWITH’Si:
in g
Bicycle Hose,
Kelt Hats. Ties. Collars, Cuffs, etc.

During the absence of Rev. E. F,. 
Daley for three Sundays on vacation, 
services will 1* held alternately at 
( Outrevillv and Granville Centre in
Lht afternoons.

Dominion Day passed off very quiet
ly in Bridgetown. A large number 
attended tin* Baptist picnic at Hamp
ton ami many went on private pic
nics. 1 he sjHirts at Middleton at
tracted a large number from here.

John XVilkinstm, who lately arrived 
j.vre Trtnn Albvrton, B. L. J., has 
purchased the two pleasant rtreidvncvs 
in the west end of -tne town, own*ni 
fjy Archie Chute and Frank tharlton. 
Both these geirtlnncn are pri*j)aring 
to build on other sites.

Men are now at work installing the
eut tel guuixls at the ITOSS-
,ngs
Htere is, as yet, 
when tire trains will start to run. 
Rumors of all kinds are in circulation 
some of which may lie tiue or at 
least founded on truth, but-----—.

Lisle and Cotton Hose, 
to 45c. per pair.

CottonLadies’ 
special values, 12c. 
Color* tan and black.

Lace Curtains, Chenille Curtains, 
Tapestry Table Covers, Chenille 1 able
Covers.

White and Colored Wash Goods of 
pvi>rv description. Dainty Organdie 
Muslins, l.a«-ns, Fancy testings, Lm- 

ixicks. etc. Be sure to see -hMQ>- CARPET SQUARES.

Union and All Wool, 3x3, 3x3 J and 
34x4 yards.

1 heDress Goods-and Trimmings.
to be found mlargest assortment

LADIES’ MOTOR CARS. We ore paying this week 16 cents 
for eggs, 16 cents for Butter, 30 
rents per pound for tub washed wool, 
50 cents buslicl for outs.

********************** *****************9**l*!*X large assortment comprising 
White Pique, White Duck, plain Nut y 
and Red. also Tweed effects.

**********************

A-e^-ed-e-P

tin* M. A: V. B. railway, 
no intimation as toWHITMANSTRONG &

*About twenty-five members of Olive 
Branch Division paid Mrs. S. C. Les. 
lie a visit last Thumday evening on 
the eve of her dvpartuie to take up 

Business Locals lier future nwklcmv in Maine. An
tor, merchant, statesman, discov«-re , _______________ .duress and gift were presented by
king or chief captain, but the names \y0 .|lftVe the best having tools. R. v^0 p tift»*r which iefreshmenta
of the twelve apostles of the Lamb, yhiphy. ^ were served. A very pleasant evening

is the heritage <mlv of ,| W. Bvckw-rth lias be.ti .paying 17 - was enjoyed by ad present. Mrs. l es- .
" dozen for eggs for the past !„■ lias I»»'ll a faithful member of the

Order of the Sims of IVmperulice and 
V, all purchasers, 250 pairs will be much missed.

Men’s 1‘aiits, all sizes, worth from ~
,v_i ,,(i to 84.00, ..a Saturday #1.98.

u. Mo.idv.

BUILDING MATERIAL
Our Weekly Sermon

(Continued from l’agc 1.)
twelve angels, but of twelve men. We 
have the message, get your men and 

onward in the direction of 
Get your Lu

be ve a new Germany.
tt new era 

XScs-

We are running our new Factory on 
Church Street, and are prepared to 
furnish e itimates, and turn out prompt
ly anything in the line of

Sashes,
mouldings, turned Work, 
fittings ol all kinds.

Gr. S. DaviesPermanence 
the work of Christ. cwits |/**r

♦■o4-g4o>o4o4o>o*'0>o4-<z>xz

SL1 LI. IN S’KH K
; All Wool and Union C'l'lictH

Httc , 3Or., 8Of., 84*.

The tumults ami the shoutings die, 
The captains ami the kings depart-. 

Still, stands God’s ancient-sacrifice,
A broken and a bleeding heart.

Far callid our navies melt away.
On Munie ami headland sinks the fire 
ad "'all tla- pomp of yesterday,
Is one with Nineveh ami I vie.

(we move 
the four square city. PERSONAL
ther and you
Get your Livingstone and 
has dawned for Africa. Get your 
ley and you have a changed England.

and the literature’ 
artists and the

franus, fleering, Siding, Shtaiblug, 
Rouse and Office

Saturday sales, lx Doors,S|-ocial’ July
<) o’clock a. m. and 12 p. m.

>ur choice
\\. A. Kinney, Mis. Kirm*y and sou
laivuev, are in Port l l>xie this wtvk. »♦,., <..nuxf

ami Sirs. Henry ivDerson, ol - Ends l^vds and VI yds. 80c. yd. 
Rev. and Mrs. J

Saturday, you cay have y< 
of Men’s 1’rousers for $1.08. Berwick, arc visiting - ______

**.. ii. laiiq^ilk*. Fltxir Oilcloth, 6-4 and 8-4.
In order to fill a contract for wool Rev. K. !.. Daley, Mr». Daley and ..

v.. |mVv 4/blkratcti ourselves for by .am.ly h-lt ws-teitiav lor ( nmiing to As we lire Hcllbig <>ut in 
duly 16th, we will pay 32 corns ,» r . the,r Vacation. we will give good discounts,
pound f<>r ^<kk1 white washed wool Ur. Beckwith, of Halifax, accompau- a^ao4<>40>0|O-f04-04-0>0-40 
ami 30 cents on account. J XN Beck- .,d by Mrs. Beckwith and child, spent ,
with «he l.it m Bridgetown. Ladle»’ Lawn and Musllu i

.......................... waists.

(j^et your poets 
will follow.

H. K. Moody.Your Tl.v cityBut God’s work abides, 
that we look for is bey<»nd the day 
that death can harm, tor death and 

the lake of

w*>rk to be of the highesfarmers 
the We guarantee the (quality of 

class, and solicit yonr orders which have our careful and persona
attention.

paintings will come. Get your
will groan with

our
and the fields 
weight of the harvests. Get your dis
ciples who have the apostolic spirit 
amLthe city will come down, out of 
heaven from God.

hell shall lx- cast into
lire.

Shall we whose souls are lighted, 
\Vitli wisdom from on high,

Shall wo to men benighted,
The lamp of life deny.

Salvation, oh salvation.
The joyful sound proclaim, 

fill each remotest nation 
Has learned Messiah's name.

J. H. HICKS & SONSMr. at id Mrs. J anies Hillis, of liali- 
for cattle and fax, were guests of Mr. anil Mia. W.

_ it on the Crisp h. Revd over .Sunday.
of Lawrencetttwn, by vDr. F. S. .Xndeisou and wife spent 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 
Bishop, of Lawrencetown. 

i DOLLAR CASH this week will buy R. VV. Elliott, manager of the 
* a $2.25 Boys’ Bicycle with cushion i nion Bank here, is spen luig his va-

XV. E. REED.

Partie» wanting any quantity ol 
first class pasture 
horses can obtain 
property back 
applying to 0. S. Miller.

L Adieu’ XV Idle wear.
Cutton And Lisle Hosiery 

Plain and Luce.
Women’s nud Children’s Cndervests. 

Infants’ Hygiene Vests.
V\ ush nud leather Belts. 

Buster Brown Belts. 
Hamburg» and Insertions to match. 

Wool Goods iu variety.

of the apostles in this 
city showed that they lived not mere 
ly for themselves and their own day, 
but their lives

The names
4Builders, House Furnishers,Manufacturers,

BRIDGETOWN, N. P.felt in the re
periods of time. Theymotes t

imperial men. The true Christian is a 
world wide, age wide man. Our mas- 

His vision was imperial.
Auction Saley.-rtt, and a bargain. cation at hi» home in IWtmt.uth. Carpenter’s lUanted.CANADA’S AWAKENING

A Change in the Spirit of Manufac
turing.

Mrs. Elliott is with hvr mother, Mrs.
J. XV. Beckwith, at Hampton.

Mrs. Chas. J. Pennell, of XVuhlmm,
Mass., is visiting at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Percy Bums.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. X'erge, who 
spent their honeymoon at Halifax +0+0-fO-fO-f-O-fO-fo-fO4-0

^larCpri^ltiS00Wte Cnne to Bo‘rt<” ! qOEBN 8TBEET, - BRIDGETOWN

Seated Wicker Chair, fancy back and 
a July bargain. XV. E. UK ED.

At Carleton Corner on the premised ^ 
lately owned by S. C. Leslie, at ob« 
o’clock Saturday, July 7th, of the 
following goods and stock:—

One range, pots, etc.. Star stove, 
hall stove, sitting-room stoves, table» 
and chairs of hardwood for kitchen, 
dining-room or sitting-room, lounge», 
bureaus, mirrors, stands, bedstead», 
quilts and bedding, lamps, mats, tubs 

! pails,.dishes of all kinds, preserves, 
churn, washing and sewing machines, 
chains, augurs, saws, tie chains, yoke 
••traps and irons, woodwork for bob
sleds, boom-pole, and dogs, pcavy 
irons, anchor, strowshoes, driving wa
gon, harnesses, pung, hay-rake, win
dow and door frames, beans, barley,

X large assortment of China hay and various articles. Four year- 
, . . . „ „ i lings, 2 pairs two year-old steers, llias just arrived in Halifax and , pH£" 4.„,^r.old steer8,
will be here in a day or two. Terms at sale.

Just the thing for presents or E- RICE« Auctioneer,
souvenirs.
stock in town of XX'atcbes.
Clocks, Jewelry, Cut Glass and 
Novelties.
promptly attended to.

ter was.
He stamps imperial mindedness upon 
his followers. He did so in the great 
commission.' It has been the men

who have blessed1

1 DOLLAR CASH this week will buy 
1 a $2.50 Child’s Morris Chair, nice
ly upholstered xnnd ardjustiblv.

XV. E. HEED. 14 Carpenters Wanted at Once.S<*hool Book* and Supplies.of it was theNot so many years ago 
general opinion that articles made in 
Canada could not compete in beauty

w. for good mechanics. Steady » orHighest wage 
throughout the timperial ou t look 

the workl. 1Such are the men Apply to
LESLIE R. FAIRN.

Aylcsford. N. S.
the founda- and finish with the pro-write their names

There are many m-
of design
ducts of the l ni ted States. There was

Mr. and Mrs. 11. A* Cameron, of 
few daystion of things, 

stitutions in W'hose foundations we
cannot write our names. Today we
have a splendid free school system.

have written their names 
XVe of the

N<*w York are spi^ndrug a 
with Mr. Cameron’s aunt, Mrs. Jas. j 

vtT-00 CASH wall buy n regular Fraser, at Granville Centre.
price $15.00 Bttbv Carriage, up- Arthur Kichfton, formerly in the 

Imlstercd seat and skies, rubber tires ,.mpioy of Lewis Miller & Co., of In-
and brake. A July bargain. ^ramport, has secured a position m .

Messrs. J. II. Hicks fc Sons’ factory, '
mrd will presently move Iris family

For-a basis for such an idea, too. 
tVmately, however, owing in some re
gard to the propaganda of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association, ibut 
perlmps more to the progress of the 
country and the increasing enteqirise 
of individual manufacturers, there is

Just Arrived 
from EnglandOther 

in the
men
foundation of it. XV. E. REED.

Todaygeneration cannot.younger
confederations exist and from 
to shore, from the Atlantic to 

country stands
But we of lesser years cannot 

in the foundations

111RS. FRANK S. BRETT has open hv((l
t Parlor for Manicuring and (/apt. Amos Bums, manager of the
Scalp Massagv m the Rutfgks Block, ,.:,n Hrv Lhliment Company return^
«bare she will be pleased to attend to Saturday from an extend.^ trip! 
la ites and _gentl«nen raamnng her ,hro„ . ^^,1,.™ New Brunswick,
services. of treatment 25c. E J Rhodes, of Amherst, of the

firm of Rhodes, Curry & Co., passed
ORGAN FOR SALE-A 1 condition through heiv in hk auto last week, wiit.bi.ewo **g^'i»*** 

I rice $30; originally cost $1 <5. A jjjg S(m alKf daughter-in-law accom- 
bargain. Apply immediately. Percy 
Burns.

Coming Thnrs. July 5the no occasion to blush for the product 
of this country. For instance, the 
firm of Gourlay, XVinter & Leeming, 
Toronto, has just placed on the mar
ket a new Gourlay piano model, 
which will compare favorably in 
gracefulness of design and beauty of 
finish with any upright piano on the

great Pacific our 

write our
of the splendid edifice of national life.

have had

MR. WILLIAM LAWRENCE
Prvbably better known as "Btl y Boelmer.names

in tbe Great Mormon XVv carry the bés
«1! ‘You who are older may

and exercised your influence 
The walls

i ■
THE BES1 PLACE 

XX'atch repairing i TG BUY :
panieri him.

Mrs. iYlmer Mayberry and children, 
.... , I of Mechmric’s Falls, Me., and Mrs.

*NY person, ur persons, who cuts Fr,,j Vavlsrrv of Poland, Me., are
anv '"7 w,ood- or P°lee- ,or visiting their parents, Mr. ami Mrs. 

the Burton Dan els estate, ,p j Ba-gleson.
XVylock f.yons, from the head office 

of -the Union Dank, relieving Man- 
Elliott, who on his vaca-

your say 
but it is too late for us. I I

on the broad andare now rising 
deep foundations lakl down by states- 

who have largely passed away. 
,XVe look upon the foundations 

written there.

market, either here or in the United 
States. The new Gourlay has, of 
course, all the fine tone quality which 

en^ has distingusilnd this make of piano 
and given it so high a standing. Its 

upon the Cuse js a model of chaste designing.
The curves are very graceful and har
monious, and the ornamentation on

Gents’ furnishingsA Play Full of Comedy.logs, on 
Lawrencetown, 
will be dealt 
of the law.

Chas. F. .Dykewithout mv consent 
with to the full extent Is of course where you can find 

the largest variety, the latest 
ideas and the best value for

YS AS PA 
FARMER.

SEE YOUR HOME B01 
CALDWELL. ILLINOISsee their names BK1DGETOXVN.4 i a8'pr 

— . lion.ADD Y NICHOLS, S..U» ^ anJ ^write our namescarmot
foundations of 
lures of our valley. The churches in 
the valley in which our lot is castjire 
buiWed. Tlieir foundations have long

the religious struc-
BOY'S your money, and that plage is* Accidents at Middleton q, .

I On Monday, J~25th while play COUrt HOUSC, B tOWU

VVlIVvIlll I Êf./UÆ M. andPhb± % TUESDAY NIGHT, JULY 10th
K arm at the elbow joint; and on thePostfards IBBBSSBiu barre BROS

I VVljOMI Mv I ing ns Will «■ can be expected under ; MINSTRELS.
► I tlie circumstances. A *

-lie music desk exceptitmally beautiful 
yet not gaudy. The finish is in 
iiogany, “polielud after the similitude 
of a palace.” This new instrument 
will l>e an acquisition to the 
artistic drawing-room.

Our Store
jf&ÊtÊL ^Blouse Waistscan seesince been laid. In them we

of the Mannings and the 
the Dimocks, and the 

the Crandals,

the ndmes
‘You nre just as anxious to buy 
right as wv are to sell right, ai d 
if we can give you goods that 
are right and prices that 
right, we have^good claims for 
your patronage.

Hardings, and 
Ghrpmans, and 
those other men of God who went up 
ami down this valley as flaming an- 
gvls of God proclaiming the glorious 

Son of God. No we 
founda-

Sizes

4 to 14 Years. 

Prices

50 cts, 60 cte, 75 c^s.

turd

Le Barre Bros. Minstrels are

zThe management of the Ojicra house 
Bridgetown, has secured tile La Barre 
Bros.’ Minstrel band

Eddie l-aBine and a fftoup ofgospel of the « ► UTAH „ ,
Our line of Souvenir Cards, ► j ------ Minstrel Graduates.

Local Views, just lo hand. I i ''we’.!.*. I W. M. (M W » “* ilMlr-
ix~ ^ au. X--me«tig 2 M HOIR) ,0F FUR 21-2

i » thu^name. The Play deal» wrtii tne
* shown, .and the highest gradt “ SmJot and Heed case, so much the
J , * subject of controversy in the United
2 made. 1 hey were prepared J states Senate, the multiplicity of
« in Belgium from photos sent ; "e™’strS£, briî^to^Mo im’TrtU”
$ there for that purpose ' «“ Ùlinoie farmer and his wife, whose

r r * daughter is threatened by one of the
. ‘ Bishops of the Mormon religion, who
25 Come and see them be- , has already two wives, hut is infatu- 

fore purchasing. ated with the farmer’s only daughter.
It is a highly dramatic production 
and laughter is continuous.

Three ward teachers make a 
pleasing and laughable exhibition of 
sanctimonious characters in the first 
act, and then Pa Caldwell, the tann
er, makes things lively. The company 
is composed of artists of the first 
water out for the summer tour, m- 
eluding William Lawrence as Joe 
Caldwell, the fanner.

(Mr. Lawrence is a native od An
napolis where he is better known as 
'“Billy” Boehner.)

write our names on 4cannot
tion work here, but we can have our 

m the foundations of a glon- 
thc heathen lands.

BRIDGETOWNand orchestra 
for one night, Tuesday, July 10th. 
The company embraces many clever 
arUsts. Eddie LaBarre, Çlrir Harvey, 
flexible Lovette, Balancing Stevens, 
Billy GraJiam, the Diamond (Quar
tette, eight great dancers, eight 
funny end men and a host of others 
well known in .the theatrical world. 
The following item cut from the 
Charlottetown Patriot is a good rec
ommendation of the company:

At the Opera House last evening 
the LeBarro Bros. Minstrels gave an 
interesting and enjoyable performance 

, The company number some capable 
We vocalists and musicians, and the 

work of the orchestra is clever. Some 
exce lent songs were sung, the quar- 
applause. The contortunist work, and 
the hoop tricks, as well as the buck 
dancing, and the comedy socialists 
tette singing bringing forth much 
made up st program that satisfied 
and pleased, and recalled the good 
old . days of minis-trelsy. There are 
hearty laughs all through the pro-

44
44 CLOTHING STORE.

J. Harry Hicks,
44
44structure . mcue

Our influence, ! H. R. Moody,strength, our per" 
life may be wrought 

the foundational work that is 
bring lard in the benighted parts

sonaVrty,
into

The King Pins of the Minstrel World.

Grand Street Parade and Free 
Band Concert

Granville Street, 
BRIDGETOWN, N Sof the earth.

not be ableIt is true that we may
eend and euch &9 t.1to go but we can

along the brick and stone and 
as certainly counted 

builders as they who stand upon the

StrawberriesLaugh and the world laugh» with yoa. 
B« this «how and you'll »av ii»

mortar are Hot Rolls, 
Brown Bread.r eale at Beckwith'sta on

Price see and SOo.t < IRush early berries to this 
market. For best 

prices try

scaffold and adjust the stones, 
may say that we have not the means, 
but we have money for everything 

we do not need

*| Same prices ae the cheap
er lines usually sold. Baked Beans a specialty

For sale Saturday nights.
ALSO

Cream

HOUSEHOLD GIRLS WANTEDvery
44 1
44we need and much 

and \yith tt we are writing our names 
upon the sands where the waves of the 

will wash them out, instead of 
the foundations of that city :of

44
« riiRLS. >< y«u are BoilIK to B2Jsto”

U ,atKl want to go to work lm- 
medmtriy, you can do so by applying 
to. the Winter Street Agency, No. 43 
Winter St., Room 1, Bogten. 
use from 40 to 50 girls a day for 
general housework, in private faroi-

J. G. WILLETT«
« Commission Merchant49 W. A. WARREN, Plim. B., Ice

ULT.B. s. s. browk

years 
upon
regenerated humanity where they will 

There was in-

3 North Wharf, SL John
MWW

«
* AT

Chrmlst A Optician.Xfade away.
wrought in the glorious structure 

John saw the name of no inven-

gram.
Prices—35 and 50 cents. Seats now’ 

on sale at Beckwi th’s. lies-

1
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